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Excavated Section of Ezion-geber, as it appeared in 1938; 
Gulf of Aqabah in the background. 

(Courtesy Air Officer Conunanding, Royal Air Force, Middle East). 
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P.nr,;FACE 
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CRAFTER I 

WHAT IS RIBLJCJ\L ARCHAEOLOGY? 

To the unlettered Arab it appears to be more than passing pe.culiar to see 
a fornigner walking care.fully up and down and around ao antiquity site, 
photographing, making sketch plans, collecting potsherds, and asking all 
sorts of questions about. sources o-f"water supply, names of the entire locality, 
whereabouts and directions of all the roads and tracks, and jclentity of the 
tribes, without giving him to understand what it is all about. I have on 
occasion been assiduously collecting sherds on a tell, when suddenly an Arab 
has appeared so to speak out of the blue, and asked whether or not it is some 
precious metal I am looking for, and if perchance the frenji, i. e. the for
eigner, possesses some magic whereby he can change the du11 pottery to 
glittering gold. Whenever possible, therefore, the polite and sensible thing 
to do upon entering a certain area is to find out who the paramount chief
tain of that particular district is, and where he is camping, and seek him 
out, and pay one's respects to hjro. After all, one does not wander about in 
a sh-ange territory, carefully picking up fragments 0£ pottery from all possi
ble places, without first making oneself known to the inhabitants and allay
ing the suspicions which naturally arise with regard to shfrllgers in little 
visited parts of the world. 

The hospitality oi' the Arnb is a virtue which reveals him at his best. 
With much ceremony the visitor is ushered into the guest tent, in which 
there seems always to be a group of men seatecl around a central hearth, 
among whose coals a pot of long-brewed, bitter black coffee flavored with 
cardamon seeds is simmering. Room is made for the guest, extra blankets 
placed ou the ground for him to sit on, a cnmel-smldle shoved next to him 
to recline on. Salutations are. exchanged, one's health and well-being gra
ciously blessed, and soon one is given repeated cups of the exceedingly strong 
black coffee, of which, to be sure, there a1·e 011ly a few sips in each tiny cup. 
It is a wondel'fol stimulant when one is very tired, but I shall never be able 
to understand how the Arab can drin.k cup after cup of it all day long at 
times, smoking innumerable cigtnettes 0£ native tobacco jn the meantime_, 
and still survive. 

Then tea is served_. and An1b ten is a concodion all in its own Tight. A 
small kettle of watel' is set on the fire, filled about half foll w ith sugar, and 
when that bas been brought to a boil, a handful of ten le,wes jg thrown fo. 

1 
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Thi? mixtmC' is hoilerl 011cc more. and thC'11 served in small glasses taken 
from 11 ~lW<'ial portc1bfo rasr. ,ll\d c;n1?fully rinsc<l out by the host. When one 
<'Omei- h1 from R hip. hot lllHl tired , and is g-ivcn a, glass of this sweet tea, 
i1 s<>n ·r~ hotl1 flS a foorl llml a refr<'shmcnt. But after sevel'al <T]asses it 
bi?¢n~ to do~·-

0 

Refor-e long. the noon or c>rcning- nw11ltime lrns Tolled around. A huge 
platter is brouirht i11 piled mounfa in high ,vit.h rice, on top of which swim
ming in ocNrns of fat and oil 1uc lal'ge chu11ks of goat or sheep meat. One 
Tolls. up one's sleeYe. gathers arounrl, together with all the others in the 
tent exC"ept the host., and falls to. Pr(lper decorum necessitates grabbing a 
fi;:t-full of rice. nrnking- a hall ont of it, nnd then ramming it down one's 
thro11t :;ind tossing a C'hunk of me:it after it. :Mine host watches attentively, 
and oc·C"asionall_, flips a tid-bit of liver or a choice fatty section of sheep's 

tail to the guest who must eat it 01· pretend to do so. In ruldition. to this 
main dish thf're is t he splendid flat, round unleavened bread, and dishes of 
delicious sour goat milk. 

During the festal ceremonies, conversation of course is going on all the 
time. I thinl, the Arabs are among the finest, and certainly the longest 
winded conversationalists I have ever known. However, it is not too impo
lite for tlie guest, after one of these overwhelming meals, in the midst of a 
sentence; simply to stretch out on the ground and go to sleep, after belching 
sufficiently to indicate to the host that the food has been wonderful, and 
that one has eaten to the point of absolute satiety. 

Sooner or later during the Yisit, the host brings the conversation around 
to asking -what it is that brings you into this particular neighborhood. It 
ii: for that question that the guest has been waiting sometimes for hours. 
You explain :,our interest in the history of the country, in learning, for 
instance, -who the great, great, great grandfather of the host was. You 
explain. furthermore, your desire to wander about in the areas over which 
your host has geueral jurisdiction, in order to examine as many of the 
antiquity sites as possible, and request your host to accompany you. The 
explanation may take a. long time, hut it is the shortest and the safest way 
of attaining the des.ired goal, namely the invitation to wander at will up 
and down the length and breadth of the land, with the assurance of whatever 
assistance may lle necessary. 

OncP the chieftain has understood more or less what it is that -you are 
about, and has signified }1is willingness, nay eagerness to have you undertake 
tlie work of archaeological exploration 01· of actual excavation, then the 
fi rst, an,1 in some ways the most difficult Rtep forward has been token. By 
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the grapevine iutclligern.:e, whieh sprciuls with amazing rapidity through
out the count.ry nnd tlescrt, it soon hecomes known that the foreigner 
So-n11tl-So, nc:companfod by this or that Arab, is the guest f)f the paramount 
Sheikh, and woe bet.itle him who does the f,-'Uest any harm. It iK for this 
reason tbat during years of arehaeological exploration in Transjordan, 
accompanied frequently by only one Arab, sleeping often wherever it hap
pened to get dark, rolled up in a blnnket o:r in a sleeping-bag, no harm has 
ever threatened us. }Par and wide we have roamed alone and unarmed and 
unguarded except for the far-flung protection of .lrab chieftains. I£ intleecl 
Lhere has ever been any danger while knocking about in Transjordan to 
which we have been subjected, it is that on more than one occasion we have 
practically been killed- with kindness. 

To participate in a feast once in a while is pleasant and certainly bearable 
at the very least. However, while the spirit is willing, the flesh is weak, and 
after a while it simply becomes physically impossible to partake of many 
of these gaTgantuan repasts. The ~\.rahs when alone eat most frugally, and 
it is only when an honored guest appears or a marriage is celebrated or 
some other special occasion occurs, that the fatted sheep is slaughtered. 
Several years ago, with Ali Abu Ghosh, my faithful companion throughout 
long seasons of archaeological exploration, and the donkey-boy leading the 
pack animal with our camp equipment, I had reached a pleasant hilltop 
near the end of the day and decided to make camp there. Looking up, 
however, we saw several miles away an .Arab encampment. Custom dic
tated that we should visit t.he encampment and pay our respects to the 
chieftain who presided over it. It hacl, however, been a particularly weary
ing day, and the prospect of partaking of yet another feast, llild talking 
then into all hours of the night, was too much to bear. We made camp, 
had a bite to eat with a cup of plain tea, crawled into our sleeping bags, 
and were soon dead to the world. A. few hours later, we were suclclenly 
awakened by rustling noises. Looking about, we saw that we were sur
rounded by a large and menacing circle of armed Arabs rapidly closing in on 
us. A shout stopped them, and then it took a very long explanation to 
satisfy them as to our identity. Not having visited their tents when we were 
so near, they thought that we must be up to no good business, ,vhich they 
pl'oposed to forestall before it could be e.xecutecl. Had we not had some
thing to conceal, so ran theil' logic, we would have presented om·seh·es in 
the normal an.cl po)jte fashion, and made ourselves known, and given the 
Arabs the pleasm·e of extending hospitality to us. We talked omselve~ out 
of the embarrassing situation, and finally were left to sleep out the re~t of 
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the night aftrr we had assured them that. we would appear on t he morrow 
nn tl IHn-e br<'11kfast wit.h ill<'m. Vh did not t.cll them that auother l'enson 
for om relurtnnce to spm(l the night in one of the tents was a sudden but 
detrrmined disinclination to be bitten to pieces that night by hundl'ecls of 
tiny little guests certain to be cucom1tcred there. 

The Arabs ca.n be of great help to the archaeological explorer through 
their amazing knowJedge of the districts they live or wander about in. When 
once t.JH'J understand wliat it is that you desire to see, they will lead you to 
eyery ruin and Hery heap of stones for kilometers round about. Many of 
the~c, mo$t of them, may turn out to be of no importance whn.tsoever, but 
some of them are of the utmost significance. And again, one learns from 
contact with the Arabs, and from the traditional customs they still retain 
to a great.er OT lesser degree, much about the ancient past in which one is 
particulnrls intei:estcd. On one occasion, for instance, when we we-rB being 
entertained by an important tribal chieftain in southern Transjordan, a 
feast was prepared in honor of our company which gave us pause to think 
not only because of its riclmess and size, but primarily because of the nature 
of the main dish. The piece de 1'/lsistance consisted of a young kid boiled 
in the milk of its mother. Shades of the Biblical prohibition, forbidding 
most expressly just that particular dish! " Thou shalt not boil a kid in the 
milk of its mother," the .Bible commands. On the basis of that statement, 
J ews during t he course of centuries have built up an entire ritual based on 
the distinction between meat and milk foods. In northern Syria, however, 
in the excavations at Ras Shamra, cuneiform tablets were found, one of 
which told that the roost proper way to honor one of the pagan deities was 
to bring an offering oi a young kid boiled in milk. The custom has been 
maintained to this Yel':'' day. The guest, like the god, is to be honored with 
the famous delir.ac:~·. Wben the religious leaders of Israel sought to keep 
their people away from the pagan practices of the Canaanites, among which 
e,idently was the one of offering this particular sacrifice to one of the fer
tility deities the Israelites were rapidly learning to worship in their new 
ern·ironment, the law was passed, in the attempt to wean the backsliders 
away from the pagan practices, " Thou shalt not boil a kid in the milk of 
its mother" (and bring it as an offering to one of the gods) . 

I:Iowe\·er, too moeh mar n ot be expected by the student from ha.bits and 
customs prevalent today in Bible lands. Ffrst of all, many- of them may 
go bae:k merely to Crusader or Byzantine times, and have absolutely nothing 
to do with the earlier Biblical periods or scenes. Much of ancient lore and 
habit that has been long preserved is dying out. The equivalent of the trou-
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badour reciting epic tales, lenrncd from his :father, to awe-stricken groups, 
is being replaced by gramaphones or radios blaring raucous tunes. The 
ndvnnce of modern customs and dress and appliances appeats to be irre
sistible throughout the Near East. Even in Transjordan, which bas 
remainecl comparatively unaffected by the impact of moclem dvilization, 
when contrasted with Palestine, distinct changes from the old to the new can 
be observed. Autobuses and passenger automobiles in an ever increasing 
number take the place of caravans of camels. The t inkling of the came1-bell 
is rapidly being silenced. The heavily loaded, l ightly treading, eternally 
chewing, supercilious looking camels, and the solemn, sad looking, wise 
little donkeys leading them are being pushed more and more into the back
ground. The sop.gs of their dri vers and the sweet sounds of the flute are 
being heard much less than hitherto. Soon the clay may pass altogether, 
except in outlying regions, when the angry clriver can be seen spitting into 
the face of his obstinate donkey, and be heard yelling at it in a. frenzy of 
profanity: " Cursed be thy religion." The empty, ugly gasoline tin is taking 
the place of the native, shapely, earthenware water-jug. 

The peasants cling, however, to many of their old superstitions, howbeit 
in altered form. The invisible spirit whom theJ still fear must be appeased, 
even if it is an automobile and not a sheep or a horse that must be· pro
tected. Thus the amulets and beads and colored strings which graced the 
necks of the animals have now in large part been placed upon the radiator 
caps and steering wheels of the new four-wheeled, gasoline-consuming con
traptions1 about which new legends ha,e sprung up, According to one 
account, there is a spirit or djin that sits underneath the hood of each auto
mobile. He drinks the gasoline, in return for which he makes the wheels 
go round. When an accident occurs, the explanation is that the djin is 
angry. In other instances, we find ancient customs being arrayed in mod
ern garments. On one occasion, we saw the evil spirit being d.rin.n out of 
sick sheep by r ifles being fired over their heads. The sheep scampered away 
half scared to death. We did not wait to see how effective the cure was. 

We stood bemused one day in front of an ancient ru.in in South Gilead, 
belonging to the Early Iron Age. lts walls were built of huge blocks of 
stone, measuring about 1.20 by 1 by .80 meters. The local Aro.b guide had 
a ready explanation of bow the ancients erected walls of such stones, which 
today would require heavy hoisting machinery. "Do you know, 0 Effendi, 
that generations back, this land was peopled by giants? For one of them to 
lift one of these huge blocks, .is as if I wer~ to lift up one of the small stones 
at my feet." Small wonder that to the simple scouts of the nomad Isriielites 
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f Ile l '.f111a11nih1 r:it it1:; appeared t-o h<! ·· :-frong: 1111d forlifi.cd up to the heavens." 
The Yer~- iuh11bih111fa of tlic 1,mn lippt•Hr<'ll like giants to tlrnm1 "children of 
. \ nilq im." • 

II 

Dt'~pite all the growth imd clumgc in mnnner and custom and culture 
among the .\ rnbs il1 T ransjordan a.nd pin-tic11larly in Palestine today, there 
is one gro11p which sl10ws esscntfallJ no change whatsoever thl'oughout the 
coun:e of the centuries and the millennia. That group is composed of the 
Bedouins. particufarly thos~ of them that tent and wander in the desert. 
The eeonom~· oi all of t,hem to be sm e bas in some way or other been affected 
by the imparts of modern life. The use of firearms and tobacco and sugar 
and tea ha,, penetrated into the innermost fastnesses of the desert. Essen
ball~-, howeYer. the nomads of greater Arabia are but little different today 
from their predecessors hundreds and thousands of years ago. Always they 
are hungry, 3lld unceasingly they cast longing eyes upon lands which to 
them are lands flowing with milk and l1011ey. 

The struggle between tbe Desert and t.he Sown seems to be a perpetual 
one. The moment that the central political authority weakens or is 
destroyed, that moment the Bedouins sweep in, carrying all before them . 
.As late as 1921, a group of approximately 3000 Bedouins on camels ra..ided 
into Transjorda.n from .Arabia, and were within three hours' striking dis
tance of Amman, the capital, before a squadron of bombing planes an<l a 
number of armored ca.rs could be brought up, and effectively disperse them. 
L~e the waters of the ocean, the Bedouins may be held in check, but the 
moment the barriers are weakened, in they sweep with a destructive force 
that cannot be stemmed. At preseutJ the eastern frontier of Transjordan 
facing the desert is well guarded by a long line of frontier posts, surrounded 
by barbed-wire entanglements, equipped with machine-guns, receiving and 
sending radio sets, armored cars, landing fields, and cisterns filled with water. 
By them ma:y be seen the tents of t he Bedouins who may not remember, but 
who nHertheless instincti,·ely must know, that others like themselves camped 
in days gone besjde similar Roman and earlier fortresses back down th.rough 
the annal:; of history; and that alw~ys the Bedouins have finally won out, as 
eae:h ci~ilization in turn has either destroyed itself or been destroyed. 

To judge from the ruins which the a!'chaeologist visits, and the sherds of 
-all the historical periods of the past with which he plays, history will mexor
ably repeat itself, and in some future day the descendants of the present 

1 N°l.lJ:ll!Je.rs 13, 28; Deutel'ono.ruy I , 28, and 9, 2. 
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day lledouins wj][ bn <:amping hy tho ruin,: of t ltc 11101lcrn 'fH1 11sjorda11ian 
frontlcr post.'!, wHh no one to stay thair Wl1Jlc1erings or control their move
ments. In nll or the history of 'frnnsjonlan, the single force which stands 
out at once as the weakest and the strongest, as the most flu id anrl the most 
lasting, is that 0£ the in<lestructable Bedouins. They can always retreat 
into the <lescrt whither few can foJlow1 and they are always prepared to 
break into the fertile lands at the first appearance of weakness there. They 
can live on next to nothing, nn<l have the patience of the ages. Of the 
Bedouins it may be said that it is the weak who shrul inherit the frniti, of 
the earth. It is only when the Be<louins seize the acres of the Sown, ancl 
become by the force of circumstances agriculturists in their own right, that 
they are subject to the forces of growth and decay, from which in t heir 
native state they are secure. There are, however, always enough of their 
original kind left behind them to enable the eternal struggle to continue, 
wi-th the chances for final victory jnevitably weighted in favor of the 
Bedouins. 

III 

Ancient sites are not discovered by <liv:ining rods, yet the archaeologist 
must always be- on the lookout for water. In all lauds, but particularly in 
such semi-arid countries as Western Palestine (Cisjonlan) and Eastern 
Palestine (Transjordan), which in the Bible is known as the Other Side 
of the Jordan, the location of a settlement is determined by the presence 
of an adequate wateT supply. He who would rediscover there the sites of 
ancient villages and towns and fortresses must first of all find out where 
streams or springs or wells exist 01· once existed. It is natural that in such 
an environment pagan belief emphasized the importance of those deities 
who controlled the rains ancl regulated the flow of waters, and thus condi
tioned the fertility o{ the soil. Small wondel· that water rights were the 
bases of quarrels, a.ncl the discovery of new water a soui"ce of great joy. We 
read in Numbei-s 21, 16-18: · 

:!<'root there they proceeded to Beer (\\"ell). which is the well where the Lord s,\id 
to Moses: 'Collect the people, aucl l will give thelll water.' It was then that Ismel 
sa,ng this song; 

Spring up, 0 well ! Sing to it. 
The w~ll which the princes ch1g, 
·w11icb the nobles of the people sunk, 
With scepte1·s, with their staffs. 

The I srne1ites 011 their way from Sinai through Transjorclan to tbe Prom
ised Land undertook to pay for whatever water they thunk. With rnason 
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Achsa11 11sk<>ct fo1· the upper and lower springs bmmtling the field hel' father 
h:111 g-ir<>n her bi·idcgroom1 Othniel, as a marriago gift. 

'Giw rnc• n hl~ssing.' ~l1r sAid to her fntlll'r: • for thou 1111st gh·cn men south land; 
i:-ive l llC! n lso spri11gs of water.' And Caleb garn h!!r tl1c upper springs and the 
li•\\'Pr ~prings.• 

Thu~. whcTe there is a strong spring, a good well, or a perennial stream., one 
can 11lmost always find traces of 1111 early settlement. 

IV 
Other points also in the geography and topography of these Bible lands 

mu;:.t he carefully considered. The ancient highways and side roads in 
Transjord,rn, for instance, follow t.he length of the fertile, high plateau 
bac-kbone of the country, aud the lines of the natural geographic divisions 
fo rmed b~· t.he large and small stream-beds. Some of these stream-beds are 
dry, being flooded with water only during the rainy season. Others, such as 
the Wadi Besa (tl1e Biblical River Zered.) , the Waili Mojib (the Biblical 
River Arnon), the Wadi Zerqa (the Biblical River Jabboq) 1 and the Wadi 
Yarmuk carry perennial streams of water, which grow to the magnitude of 
rj,ers during the winter or rainy season. (The name for these stream beds 
in the singular in Arabic is wa.di, and in the plural is wudyan.) (Fig. 1.) 

\Thole strings 0£ settlements are commonly found overlooking particularly 
those wudya1t in the bottoms of which continuous streams flow, and in other 
im;tances orerlooking or situated at places along their slopes where springs 
emerge. On the ~oabite stone, !Iesha, the king of Moab who succeeded in 
restoring the independe11ce of Moab at the end of the reign of Ahab, king 
of. Israel: tells how be had a road auil a number of towns built along the 
top of tbe north side of the River Arnon. 

Close to the· surface of sorue of these wadi-beds sub-surface water can be 
found. The ancients were enn more familiar with this phenomenon than 
the modern Arabs of Transjordan, and a number of important ruins were 
found orerlooking dry wadi-beds, which upon examination yielded copious 
water suppl.ie:s after digging little more than half a meter below the surface . 
.Kbirbet Medeiyineh/ overlooking the Wadi Themed in Transjordan, must 
have depended for a large part of the year upon the subsoil water obtainable 
in the wadi by digging shallow holes, just exactly as the Bedouins of the 

'Judges l, 15. 
0 Detailed maps showing the location of Transjoi·danian sites may be.seen in Am1wJ.1 

c,j t.he .tmeriaa.n ,<;chooLs of Oriental Research, Vol. XVlll-XIX (1939). 
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di»trir.t rlo to this ycry rh;y. Oue recalls the Dibl icnl description in lI Kings 
3, 16. 17 iu which the phcnomeuon oi' watel' being produced from appal'cntly 
dry 111adi-ber1s is described in tlle language of religious expeTiencc.: 

Thu; ~11ith th<' Lorrl, ' I will 1rntkc thi~ torrcnt•liccl 11()(11ing but d,;lerns. , . . 1011 
"·ill Se<! neitJier wind 11or rain. yet the torrent-h1irl ,;ha ll he fillecl with wntcr.' 

The Gowrnment of Transjordan is today constructing a. main north
south ,ehicular highway, which bisects the long, fertile, compai:atively well
watered part of the Transjordan plateau. This fe'rtile strip is bounded on 
the ~rest by the descent to tbe depression formed by the J ordan River Valley, 
the Dead Sea, and the Arn.bah rift, and on the e-ast by the desert. The new 
roadway is complete now for almost its entire length from the border of 
Syria to the Gulf of Aqabah, the northern and southern limits of Trans
jordau. It is already in use from Kernk (the Biblical Qir-Hateseth) to 
Elji, the modern Arabic village nt the entrance to Petra, and to Aqabah, 
the modern successor of Roman and Nabataean Aila and of King Solomon's 
earlier seaport, Ezion-geber. The· stretch from the Syrian boruer to Am.mnn 
a11d then to Madeba has. also been travelled on ior some time now. It is only 
from Madeba southward that the new road is incomplete, because the grnat 
can~·on of the Wadi Mojib presents a difficult but far from insuperable prob
lem in highway engineering. Vfoen the new road completes its zigzagging 
course, already commenced, down one side and up the other side of the 
-Wadi Mojib, tl1e entire proje-ct will be complete. The modern inhabitants of 
Transjordan. will then be able to use a road throughout the length of the 
central and richest part of their country, which was traversed along almost 
exactly the same line in every period of the past, and which has been famous 
in the annals of the country from the earliest times of its recorded history. 

The new roadway follows almost exactly the line of the famous Trajan 
highway, built in the very first part of the second century A. n. This 
ancient road stretches in a clearly traceable line all the way from Bosral1, 
just across the Syrian borderJ to Aqabah. For miles the modern highway 
parallels the Roman road; frequently it crisscrosses it, and for long stretches 
is built directly ovei: it. At many places alongside of the niodern roadway 
may be seen to this very day Roman milestones, marking the path of the 
eariier road. Indeed, the modern road engineers might have been instructed 
from the very start simply to follow the line of the old Roman road, hnd they 
had an archaeologist or two along to help point it out to them. They would 
have been spared much of the labor of surveying the ne\v line, which for all 
practical 1rnrposes overlaps the Romnn one. It is only when the line for 
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the road down and up the sides of the major v.:urlyan, such as the W acli 
:Uojib arnl the Wa<li Ifosa, had to be fixed, that the line surw_Yrrl hv the 
mo<lcrn eng-incers differs ra<lically from the line of the Roman road. That 

Fig. 2. Roman Road Past of \Vndi La"ban. 

(Courtesy Air Offi.crr Commnndlng, Royal Air Force, 11iddle Ea::-t ). 

line can still be seen clearly, especially from an airplane. Not having to 
consider automobile traffic, the Roman engineers could run their roads up 
and clown the steep slopes of these great wudyan in a much more direct line 
than the mocleTn engineers, who arc compelled to choose a much more 
zigzag course. And that is about the only main <lifference between the two 
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roncl,:. ilw onr built nrar thr beginning of our era, and the other in the 
?01h e<'ninrY "· n. (Fiµ:~. 2 and 3). 

Othrr diffrrrnrr,: C'OU]<l be drtailrd, to be sure, but they would not cast a 

Fig-. 3. Homan Hoad on north slope of Wadi Mojib. 

(Courtesy Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air Force, Middle East). 

farnrable light upon the methods of the modern road-builders in Trans
jorclan. The Romans paved their highway all the- way from its very begin
uing to its very end. It was divided into two lanes, with a protruding line 
of stones in the middle, and the sides of the road also marked by raised 
;;tones. I have seen large stretches of the modern road washed away after 
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the first rain. The Romans, however, were such excell<>.nt engineers that 
miles upon miles of their roadway still remain comparntive-ly int::i.ct1 an1\ 
where sections are missing it is at leflst flS much due to the ravages of rnan 
as to t.he ravages of time. I have flown over one s ide-branch of this remark
nblc road, which le-ads from K erak clown to the Lisan, the small peninsula 
that projects into the eastern sicle of the Dead Sea, From the air it lookecl 
like a modern highway, and I who priuerl m_yself on knowing all thE' rm11I~ ill 
Transjordan, was astounded for a moment that th is one ha<l escapee] my 
attention. I soon realized, however, that 1 was not looking at any mooern. 
road, but at a branch of the famous Trajan road. It traverses a part of 
Transjordan which today is little inhabit ed and infrequently traYelle11, and 
is still in an amazing condition o-f preservation ( Fig-. -1,). 

It is natural that along the T rajan highway there should be found many 
ruins that can be dated to the period of the Roman domination of the 
country. It soon becomes apparent, however, that the countrr's natural 
geographical and topographical features haYe comlitionecl in all periods of 
the past as they must in all periods of the futu re the plares of settlement an<l 
the directions of the roads. The same line of travel which was used for the 
construction of an elaborate highway by the 'Romans, was used in large part 
before them, particularly in southern Transjordan, by the Sabataeans, whom 
the Romans finally conquered under Trajan in 106 .\. D. 

T he Nabataean civHization1 as we sball have occasion to enlar!!e upon 
later, was in many ways the finest of all those which rose and fell in Trans
jordan. Their caravans trafficked up and c1own the central highway, bring
ing t he products of Arabia northward and carrying the goo<ls of Syria south
ward. Their pottery hRs been found at Jerash. in1licntin_!! that )i°abataeail 
trade extende-d beyoncl the confines of tht>ir territory in soutbem Trans-
jordan. N1'bataean pottery lrns n1so been found nt Teleilat edh-Dhahab, 
nea r the western encl of the Jahboq Ri,·er before its descent into the ,Jordm1 

River Valley, showing that Nabatnean carnvans may hiwe followed this 
importan t side road which led westward to Pa1estine. N abatae'lm sbltions 
marked with thousands of fragment s of N abataean pottery have been fouml 
all along t he length of the Wndi Am bah, and along the tortuous pns,- len1ling
up t he Neqb Sfar from Ain Hosb in t he Wadi Arabah, and passing Qurnub 
to Gaza on the Me-ditenaneau. From Gaza and Ascalon, vesse1s carried 
Nabataean merchandise- to Rhodes and Italy and Alexandria antl elsewhl're 
nlong the Meclitcnnnenn. In southweste1·n P alestine and in southern 
Trnnsjordan, very many, if not practically all of the Nabatat>an settlt>ments 
were taken over by the· Romans. 
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Fig. 4. Roman Hoa<l lea<li11g from Katlirahha to Dead Sea. 

(Courtesy Air Officer Coinmanding, !loyal Air Force, Middle East). 
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Once it has been possible for the archaeological explorer to ascertain the 
main Jines of the highways in a country such as Traosjordan, an important 
prerequisite of his work has been accomplished. Of course, in actual prac
tice, the procedure does not work out w.ith such elegant simplicity. Fre
quently he must work in the <lark, and only after <lisc.;overing many isolated 
settlements, and plotting them on a map, does it become manifest that t hey 
arc following natural physical lines of a country. Where they do not, then 
there must be some particular economic or other understandable reason fo1· 
their existence. ln the Byzantine pcrioc1, monks hnilt cells in the most ont 
of the way places, in order in unuisturbecl solitude to seek communion 
with the divine. 

The main central highway. throughout the length of Transjor<lan was 
old even before the Nabataeans appeared upon the scene. Centuries and 
millennifl. before them, the same line of roadway was already in use, becaus~ 
of practically the same geographical, topographical, and economic reasons. 
Wben the messengers of Moses came from Qadesh-Barnea to the kings of 
Edom and Moab, they promised them that the Israelites would hew to the 
line of the "King's Highway," t he royal road, turning neither to the right 
nor to the left of it, and paying for whatsoever they obtained in food atttl 
drink. What is this "King's Highway n which cut through central Trans
jordan as early as the time of Moses? Where did this " royal road" leacl 
to? As must already be apparent to the reader, it is nothing more and 
nothing less than the very same highway, or the Jine of that highway which 
in due course of time became Trajnn's Roacl: and which today has become 
Emir Abdullah's road. It is called in the modern Arabic vernacular, 
et-Tariq es-Sultctni, the Sultan's Roncl. The King's Highway led from 
Aqabah to Syria. Along its length, and marking its character as clearly as 
if there had been Roman milestones with Latin inscrjptions or modern 
Transjordanian sign-posts with Arabic letters, haYe been found numerous 
sites, which can be dated by pottery finds between the 13th and 6th 
centuries B. c. 

As a matter of fact, a thousand years before the time of the King's High
way the same line oi roatlway was used t,hroughont Tnrnsjorc1an. Its entire 
length has now been traced by means of the ru.ins of huge tmcl small ancient 
sites which can be dated apprnximately between the 23rd and the 20th cen
tu!'y n. c . The presence not on1y of n civilization, but pnrtirularlv of a 
majn highway in T1·ansjonlan h1 this perio1l is nlreatly m1umbrntetl in the 
pages of the Bible. In tl1c 14lh ehaptcr ol' tl1e Book of Genesis there is thtc> 
account of the Eastern Kings who swept thrnugh the length of Tnmsjonfa.n, 

3 
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all the way to El-paran, which may possibly be situated on the north shore 
of the Gulf of Aqllba.h, They evidently left destruction behind them. 
Whether or not. they were part of tl1e g.eat Ryl<sos invasion is not known. 
rt is clear from this account in Genesis, that the pel'iod in question may 
roughly be equated with the Age of Abraham. The m·chacological fimls 
show that man)' of the sites in Transjo1·den which belollg to this period are 
exactly along the most likely route of march that the armies of tl1e J~astcm 
Kings would haYe taken, namely the line used iu every subsequent pel'iod 
of history. The importance of the discovery of this long line of early Bronze 
Age settlements thrnughout the length o:£ TransjoTdau lies ftrst of all in 
the fact that their presence authenticates the general validity of the back
ground of Genesis 14, and secondly that once again we are confronted with 
the main uorth-south trnvel-Toute. 

It ]ms thus far been possible to trace the history of this famous road from 
seYeral centuries before tl1e 20th century n. c. all the way down to the 20th 
century -~- D., a span of more than 4000 years. It may be accepted as 
axiomatic, that from the Yery dawn of history fn Transjordan this central 
track through the country was always the main line of march. And as long 
as the country retains its present physical features, and huml).n beings 
remain to people it, this central track will continue to be used. There will 
remain to mark if> in centuries and millennia to come, vestiges also of still 
future civilizations that are destined to develop and disintegrate or be 
rlestro!ed .in it during the long march of time. 

V 

It behoores the archaeological explorer in such lands as Palestine and 
Tramjordan not only to pay attention to the major geographical and topo
graphical features of the country, but also to look carefully along the land
scape for sites which could be easily fortified. The ancients indulged in a 
habit which is commonly practiced to a large degree in our own day. They 
uE:etl to tight with each other on all possible and impossible occasions. On 
the 1vhole, howeYer, they kept their struggles within comparatively civilized 
Lounds. In the lan<ls We' are particularly interested in, the state organiza
tions were not as cohesive and strong as those of the modern states, and each 
community was often put to it to fend for itself. A generul rule, however, 
cannot he ·a1iJil ie,l to aJ1 the civilizations that can J:>e· traced in the early his
ton of Trausjonlan with regard to the inner strength or -weakness of the 
rnrious political entitie,; that existed the.re at one time or another, with 
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greater or less power to protect their corporate parts. T o a great e"Xtent 
in the early part of the J3ronzc Age, Jess in the Earl_v r ron Age, and to n 
sWl lesser extent in the subsequen t N abataean and Roman periods, each 
settlement was compeUed to provide for its own protection. It was natnrnl 
therefore, particularly <luring the earlier periods of settlement in Trans
jordan1 for each community to select as a dwelling site a place ~ituated not 
only by an aclequate water supply, and on or near some highway, bnt al~o at 
a point which could be easily fortified, an(l which by its very position woulu 
l ighten the task of defence measu res. 

The approaches up a. :fairly steep }1illside could naturally be more' easily 
defended against an enemy than if the paths le<l to a v'Hlage on a plain. In 
addition, once t he crown of a hill was covered with the houses of the first 
village erected there, the entire village could be surrounded by a strong 
forWication wall, adding to the strength of the posit ion itself. :Sot infre
quently, to make insurance doubly sure, so to speak, the inhabit.ants of a 
fortified village or town situated on top of a hill or even of some small rise 
or eminence, would d ig a deep and, if need be, l ong tunnel from inside the 
village through the entire depth of the hill until some subterranean supply 
of water was tapped. The villagers would then be assured of a constant 
supply of water, even if the enemy beseiged the walls of the nllage, and none 
of its inhabitants dared emerge. Such tunnels have been found. some of 
them of great size and representing remarkable engineering feats, in Trans
jordan in a place such as Shobek, and in P alestine in places such as }l egiddo, 
Lachish, Gezer, and Jerusalem. All things considered, the best possible 
site then would be on top of a hill, commanding a spring or well or stream 
by or near which a road passecl. 

VI 

Naturally, even if a site were ideal from the point of view of gem;ral situa
tion, protection, and ,vater, unless it had some economic background. be it 
ngricultural, commel'ciiil, industrial, or based upon religious needs, a village 
would not be- located there in the first place. .:\ssmuing, howe,m·, that some 
general or particular reason had called a settlement into existence, it would 
usually, particularly during the first two periods in question, be located on 
a hill or some rise in the h\ml, howHer small. I n the coms,• of time, the 
first vilh1ge built on top of 11 hill, aml snrrotmdetl by a fortifkation-wall , 
woula l>e clestroye1l, either by an eartl1q-uake, or l>y a fire wbich nmy hn.ve 
broken out nccitlentnlly or as the Tesult of an e11en1y attack. When, some-
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time a ft<>r the t1l'Struction of the /irst village, Rn other grotlp of people 
wanted to lmiM anotl1er Yillage in its place, tlrny would be compelled by the
YeTy cond itio11s which dPtermiued the location of the first village, to build 
tJ1e secoucl 011e ou exactly the same place-, 

The newcomers lrnd a choice of either digging up and removing the debris 
of the first Yillagt>, and beginning anew from the same foundation levels, or 
of len,Iing off the ruins they found, and building above them an entirely 
ne"· walled Yillage, which was the usual practice. Just why this latter pro
C<'dUrl" "·as adopted instc-ad of the former lS difficult to say. The street leveJs 
of the Old Ci~· of modern J ernsalem are in some plii.ces approximately 25 
mett>rs aboYe the level of the fiTst structures built on the site. It is possible, 
for instance, to enter some of the churches in old Jerusalem, descend several 
flights of steps, and come down finally to the Roman level. A series of such 
staircases leads down thus through the Church of the Sisters of Zion to the 
paYement of the Praetorium (Anton.ia) of Pontius Pilate. If one were able 
to make a gigantic cross-section of old Jerusalem, it would be possible to see 
the accretions of many civilizations superimposed each upon the preceding 
one. 

The practice of thus building one village upon the ruins of the preceding 
one led in the course of time to the formation of an entire artificial ·city
hill, within which might be concealed the ruins of five or ten or more villages 
or cities built one on top of the other. When such a hill of destroyed cities 
was finally abandoned, even the houses of the topmost and last city having 
been overthrown and coYered with debris, it became known as a tell. And 
as a teZl it is known in tbe Arabic vernacular to this clay. Such a tell may 
be likened to a small sk;scraper, each city in it being comparable to a sepa
rate floor. Already in Biblical times such artificial city-hills, neglected 
monuments of destroyed civHizations, must have strewn the landscape. The 
Prophets speak of a place becoming "a teli forever, an everlasting ruin." 

At Tell Beit :Mirsim, which is to be -identified with the Biblical Qiryath
sefer or Debir, an expedition of the American School of Oriental Research 
at J ernsalem i.o conjunction with the Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Semi
nary, dug through, or rather successively stripped off fifteen settlements 
built during the course of some 1600 years, each on top of the ruiD:s of the 
preceding one. At Ezion-geber (Elath), first constructed by Solomon under 
the name of Ezion-geber as a seaport ancl industrial site on the north shore 
of the eastern arm of the Reel Sea1 another expedition of the American 
School exca\"atetl fh-e settlements, uui lt successively on top of each other. 
The aJ'tjficial mound which they formetl in the course oi tima is known 
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totln.y Ull Tell Kheleifch. Its entire history extencletl through a period of 
about 500 ye-ars. 

The competent student of archaeology is possessed 0£ a means which 
t,nables him, even before the spades of the diggers have exposerl one after 
another the various levels of occupation contained in a tell, to estimate 
fairly accurnte-ly how many centuries have elapsed from its beginning to its 
end. On the basis oi surface finds alone, he can tell with no more error than 
a hundred years in a thousand how old or how young a particular ancient 
site may be. The key to this knowledge is bis acquaintance with ancient 
pottery. Many of the objects made of wood, or cloth, or le·ather, or parch
ment, or metal, or other perishable materials, ha,e turned to dust and ashes 
together with the house~ and towns in which they were contained when 
-these were destroyed. Much of whatever by accident escaped this fate, dis
appeared sooner or later into a rusty patch or a wooden smudge, or not even 
that, as a result of the corrosive or decaying action set up when rain or sub
surface water came into contact with these objects. 

This is true·, of course, particularly in such countries as Palestine and 
Transjordan, with their alternating rainy and flry seasons. In a country 
such as Egypt, where tlry sands -form an amazing protectfre cover, e,en 
such objects as fine linens and delicate woodwork can sur,i,e the passage of 
t.he millennia comparatively undamaged. In P alestine and Transjordan_. 
however, one of the things which are essentially intlestructible is the 
intensely fired and thoroughly baked clay pottery. Hundreds and thou
sands o-f such pottery jugs and jars and plates may be found more or le~s 
intact in the excavations, and many more smashed into fragments, but at 
least the f ragments su_rvive. And the archaeologist who is thoroughly 
acquainted witl1 the ceramics of the country he is working in, can tell from 
characteristic fragments of pottery alone what period in history they 
belong to. 

1t was Flinders Petrie who toward the end of Urn last century :first wcog
nized the extreme value of these apparently insignificant potsherds. By 
carefully gathering them, together with unbroken vessels., from their resp~c
tive levels at Tell el-Hesi in Palestine, he was able to elate them approxi
mately by the levels they were found in, and by the datable' objects found 
with them, such as scarabs, and inscriptions, and jewC'l ry, and eoins. Soon 
in other excavations of similar places iu Palestine, it wtts found that Telatecl 
examples of pottery, complete or bl'oken, could always be (lated by similar 
or comparative data to the same periods. Particnlal'ly since the close of the 
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1 flJ '1,-lS Wnr, i.hC' ;;I 11(1~- of .1'11lt,,;fi11 ii111 po{i'l'r.\' hmi aoln111<•NI :,;o f:ir a1Hl hc<•ouie 
so refined, tlrnt-for i,ome >·Mr:- tlw C'Xpert. hn:-- hern :ihlc to pick 11p frngmcnts 
of pottri:y. lrt nlonc complete spccimrns,, in exciwntious, aud <lute them even 
without other comparatiYe mnterials. Indeed he ran frequently us<! the 
pottery as a criterion for dating other objects found with the pottery . 

. \n(l more than thi!t. mere}~· by examining- the fragments of pottery 11lmost 
ahrn~·s to be fo1111cl on the tops and slopes of the artificial city-hills, even 
before excarntion~ haYe commenced, the a rclrn.eologist can give a fairly 
accurate date for the history of all the settlements containe·d within any 
one tell. As the winds blow or the rains wash soil away from the surfaces 
of a mound, thousands of fragments_ of pottery of all t he periods represented 
in it nre exposed to view. To the archaeologist or archaeological explorer 
these potsherds are· worth their weight in gold.. To see them is to read 
much of tlrnjr history without the necessity of the WTitten word. 

A number of :rears ago, while undertaking an archaeological survey-expe
clition through southern P alestine, William F. Albright came across an 
ancie11t mound, m entioned above, called Tell Beit Mirsim. Climbing up 
and down the slopes of the mound, he collected hundreds of fragments of 
pottery which belonged to all the layers of ruined villages containea within 
it, and on the basis of these surface finds alone cam~ to the conclusion that 
the site had been inlrnbited from about 2000 to about 600 n. c. Thereafter, 
commencing in 1928, four successive years of excavations were carried out 
theTe under his direction. On the basis of the great quantity of archaeo
logica1 materials of all k inds obtained in the long and wearisome and most 
carefully conducte<l excavations; Albright came to the con clusion that his 
first estimate of the total history of the occupation of the site was mistaken. 
?\o, T l;']) Beit :M:irsim had :pot been inhabited from 2000 to 600 n. c . It bnd 
been inhabited from 2200 to 586 B. 0. In other words, the conclusions he 
had arriYeu at on the basis of mere surface pottery finds were in genera1 
completely c·orroborate<l by the results of the actual excavations. They we.re 
mere]!· made mol'e exact. 

E,en more important tban in Palestine are pottery fin<ls in Transjordan 
as an aid in reco1·eri.ng lost civilizations. In Palestine one fimls a multi
plicity of artificial "skyscraper" hills, with countless potsherds on and 
around them. The·se tells, more properly tulul in the Arabic plural, are 
formed on the principle explained above, because of the fact of a continuity 
of history lasting from the early put of the Bronze Age, and sometimes 
earlier, all -the way down, in some im;tances, to the Byzantine or mediaeval 
Arnbic period. that. js, generally Fipe11kin~, from the 3rc1 millennium n. c. 
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or earlier <lown to nhout the 5th or tho 12th c;entury A. IJ. In Tran8jor,lau, 
however, south of the Wadi Zcrqa, that is in the areas thus far archaeo
logically explored by the American School expeditions, there is a general 
absence of lulul. This was caused by the apparently almost complete absence 
of permanent settlements in stone villages and cities during inte1·vals of 
many consecutive centuries, the land in tJ1e meantime: being occupied for 
the most part evidently only by E edouins. 

For the present, it has been possible to establish the presence: of two out
standing civilizations in ihe explored part of Transjordan during its early 
history_ The one is the early Bronze Age civilization. The other is the 
Iron Age civilization. Between these there was a gap in the history of per
manent sedentary occupation, lasting from about the end of the 20th to the 
beginning of the 13th century n. c., another gap extended from about the 
end of tbe 6th to the beginning of the 3rd century n. c. As a resu1t, there 
was no chance for artificial city-bills to be formed, containing the ruins of 
settlements whose total span of history in some instances would haYe 
exceeded 3000 years. 

In much of Transjordan, therefore, theTe are to be found as a rule only 
the ruins of sites, whose history lasted frequently less than five centuries, a 
period evidently not generally long enough for the formation of u tell. When 
such sites were destroyed and abandoned, their remains were not preserved 
under the protective covering of a superimposed mound, and in many 
instances were almost completely swept away by the raYages of ti.me and the 
depredations of man. l:n all instances, however, the potsherds remained. 
Even in places where not a single stone of an ancient structure js visible 
above the surface of the ground, and where fu1·thermore the ancient site bas 
bee,n ploughed over for generations, and all that is nsible to the casual eye 
is a -rough field, still careful search reveals there the presence of mutely 
eloquent pieces of pottery. These are ext-reme examples, but they occur with 
a degree of frequency in T ransjordon which makes the arclineological 
explorer walk very warily indeed in places where for some of the reasons 
previously mentioned it might be expected that ancient sites were once 
located, and yet where at present there seem to be only barren wastes or 
torn up fields. 

A case in point would be the discovery of Tnwilnn, nn important Iron 
Age Edomite site sitm1ted immediately between the moc1ern Arabic village 
of Elji and the entrance to Petra, the place known to most people n~ the 
great center of Nabotaean civ ilization in southrrn Transjorclan. As a result 
of previous archaeological finds in Petra proper, it had been possible fo 
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1•quah• the g-re,11 fortn,,-t- of l :mm 1•1-Hi\arah (Fig-. ti). 011 a11 i11.ic1•ps;;ihle 
mounfain top in l><'t.ra, with the Biblical tkla.4 1'hat, however, was not 
sufficient. We felt that there simply had to he somewhere in the environs 
of Prtrn. if not within Prtra itsC'lf. a large E(lon1ite i-ite, comparable to hut 
ln- far thr superior of thr mo(lern Yillage of Elji. There the Eclomite farm
rrs and tra<lrs-prople woul1l haw liw<l. utilizing the strong waters of Ain 
?\fu,-a ( thr spring of Mo::ws) and the other springs in the vicinity, tilling 

Fig. ,;. Umm el-Biyarah in Petra. 

(Coune-y uf the Palestine DPJJartm"nt of Ant.iquil ies). 

the fertile fields round about an<l inside of Petra, ancl engaging m the 
cararnn traffic which converged on Petra. 

For n,any weary days in succE:ssion, we searched not only the Petra area 
proper, but particularly the outskirts of Petra, and especially round about 
Ain :Musa. Again and again, at intervals during a period extending over 
se,·eral years, we returned to the same area for further examination of the 
hills and valleys in this tegion, convinced that a large settlement must have 
existed there during the Iron Age, and another one before that during the 

' I Chron. 2, [i[i; ,Jer. ;J[i, 6-J 0. 
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C',nh pHt of tJ-~o Bronze Age. 1''inally, one hot afternoon, we found imme 
fr(l)?ment~ of potteTy which were indubitably Edomitc, and thought thnt 
our selll'C'h had finally been crowned with success. Still in vain, however. 
Hnnt :is we did. we could not :find morn t.hau ubout five potsherds, on a. hill
!:'lope whicJ1 was distinctly unfavorable for the location of any ancient or 
modern site, although it was situated almost directly above Ain Musa. And 
nen if we had found these sherds 011 a .favorable location, it would have 
hc>,:,n impossible to maintain with certainty that they represented the remains 
of the large Edoniite settlement that we believed must have existed near 
Ain l\fosa, at the entrance t.o P etrn. After all, five sherds might have been 
brought there by an early relative of Job for the pu1·pose of scraping his 
sores with them! The search continued . 

Late one afternoon, while returning from the hills of P etra to Elji by a 
track we lrnd not pre,•ious1y used, we stumbled across the site we were' look
ing for. An archaeological explorer becomes in the course of time some
thing like a hunting dog with bis nose to the ground sniffing out scents. 
\"fhile wallcing across a field, immediately outside Petra irnd northeast of 
Elji, we saw some potsherds and mechanically stooped to pick them up and 
examine them. They were Edomite ! Further e.xamination showed that a 
large area was literally covered with thousands upon thousands of fragments 
of Edomite pottery, which could clearly be dated to the period extending 
between the 13th and the 6th centuries n. c., with the most important period 
of occupation, to judge from the frequency of the sherds, lasting from the 
13th to the 8th centuries D. c. (Fig. 6). 

The place is called T awilan today. It is a completely ploughed up area, 
situated on a shelf of land immediately above the well irrigated gardens of 
the modern Arabic village of Elji, and below the hi~h l1ill which rises above 
it, called J ebel Heidan. It was on the far side of this hill that we had pre
\'iously found the above mentioned -five fragments of Edomite pottery. No 
other Edomite site which w~ examined yielded a.s numerous or as varied 
tYpes of pottery as did Tawilan (Fig. 7). Located between the springs of 
Ain Musa a:nd Ain Sidr, and the Siq (the famous entrance to Petra), which 
it domi11ates, Tawilan proved to be the la_rgest Edomite center in the entire 
Petra area. Tbe fortress of Urom el-Biyarah in Petra served the military 
needs of the Edomites in this region and dominated the tracks leading down 
into tbP. Arabah. Situated in the heart of a fertile, well watered area1 which 
was thickly settled in the Edomite period, and located at a meeting point of 
important trade-routes: Tawilan was one of the most important centers of 
the Edomite kingdom. The passage in Amos 1, 12 reforring to Ilozn1h and 
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'l'<,i111;111 11~ !wing- r1·i<lr11Hy in tlw nod,lH'1'11 and souU1cr11 pal'ts of ll;<lom, 
r<>sprctin•I>·· sugJ!ests the rel11tivr positions o( 13useir11h, whicJ1 is to be i<lcnti
fiC'd wi1h tlw Bibli<·11l Bozrah~ and Tawi111n1 which is to be idcntifie<l with 
thr Bihlir11l Trim1m. 

The cl i8cm·ery of the Edomite cr11tcr of Tawilnn is a somewhnt ext1·eme, 
but h~· no meims isolat,Ni. examplr of 110w ancient allll long forgotten sites 
DlRY be reco,·ered through modern :wchaeologir.al exploration, especially 
through the me11ns of pottery iclentinra.tion. In earlier archaeological sur-
1·c>·s of Tl'ansjordan and other countries the ancient sites which could be 
identified as such were for the most part those which had outstanding ruins. 
It j~ not an 11cridcnt that arrhaeologic:il studies of Transjordan until a few 
,1·rnrs a.go dealt mainly with Roman antiquities and wit h Nabataea.n Petra 
nnd a few similar monumental places, while other antiquity sites which were 
rN'ognfaed as such W<'re merely designated as being ancient. Still others 
11·ere pas1Secl 01·er as of no significance, antl many more were not known to 
rxi.st . 

. \s a result. large areas of Transjordan had, until recently, long been con
siclered to be permanent waste lands, or indeeu, if once inhabited in early 
times. to hHe been stripped of their populations by a gradually growing 
lack of rainfall, enabling desert conditions to pe11etra.te farther and farther 
into onc-e fertile areas. It has now been shown, as a result of pottery finds 
ou hundreds of sites in the abandoned areas in question, that there were 
recurrent, though separated phases of extensive settlement there, to which 
we ha Ye already alluded. These widely separated periods of sedentary' occu
pation belie the tl1eor)' made popular by Ellsworth Huntington of an 
increasing diminution 0£ rainJall and conesponding dessication in Trans
jordan and related parts of the Near East. The abandonment and reoccu
pation 01 entire countries such as EdoD1 and Moab, for instance with gaps 
of ceutur1t's of complete lack of permanent, sedentary occupation between 
the h"l"o phases, c-annot be explained by popular theories of precipitation 
c·ycles rendering human habitation in these areas progressively impossible. 
Although all the ,ariahles which make for the development and ilisappear-
31.l<:e of populations cannot be established for such countries as Edom and 
Moab. or other ancient lands, the explanation both for the periods of inten
sin settlement and for those of extended abandonment of these countries 
is fo be found rather in strictly human, more particularly in political and 
econornie: fae:to'fs than in climatic cbanges. 

Increasingly large areas in southern Traasjordan are being occupied today 
by a sedentary populatfon because of the newly ei;tablished public security 
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and improved economic conditions there. The N egeh of Pale~tine, for 
instance, could be mnde M! hahitable today as it waR in the Byzantine periorl, 
wore it settled by a population gifted with the courage, ability, and determi
nation of jis former inhabitant~, other e<:onomic anrl political conrlitions 
being approximately equal. In a wonl, wherever in Edom or Moab or 
Ammon or Gilead or southern Palestine, sedentary populations have existed 
dming various periods in the Inst four millennia, usually on ot' near 
the very same sites, it is still possible for villages and towns to spring 11p 
again. The climatic conditions have changed little if at all. And thus 
knowledge of ceramics can have dire-ct bearing upon a much disputed 
climatic theory. 

VIII 

In addition to his knowledge of pottery in vogue in centuries gone by, 
and the previously mentioned aids, the: archaeological explorer is he1ped in 
other ways also in find ing ancient Biblical sites, and fixing the boundarie;: 
of Biblical lands. Very frequently descriptions of locations of cities or of 
boundaries mentioned in the Bible will be so e.xact that theTe can be no ques
tion of where they are situated. It is also not an uncommon occurrence to 
find the name of a Biblical city preserved down. to this very day. One thinks 
immediately, of course, of such a name as Jerusalem, but there are many 
other examples. The Biblical Punon in the Wadi .!rabah, where the 
Israelite hosts rested during their exodus from Sinai, is known today as 
Feinan. (The Arabs cannot pronounce the letter "P," and change it 
either into a" B" or an "F." Thus " pie'' becomes known as. " hie," and 
the Biblical Punon is changed to F einan.) The Wadi Arabah is the 
Biblical Arabah. In Transjol'da11, the Biblical city of _--\.roer is 1.---nown today 
among the Arabs as Arair, Dibon as Dhiban, Heshbon as Hesban, and 
Rabbath-Ammon as Amman. In the case of these. particular names, the 
modern Arabic name clearly recalls the Biblical name, and in each case it 
can be proven that the correct site is thus designated. Sometimes, however, 
a modern place name may sound like a Biblical name, and yet have no 
connection whatsoever with the actual ancient site. Other times, ancient 
Biblical names are transferred in the course of time to sites to which they 
do not actually belong. It behooves t,he student of the Bible to be eareful 
therefore in the use of modern place names for the identi fication of ancient 
Biblical places. 

IX. 

After a country such ns T1•a.nsjord1\11 has been itrt'haeologically explored 
and mapped, the time bas come for some of the most promising of the 
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ancirnt sites to be rxravaten. The work of excavation is a very slow, 
prdantiC'all~· rareful proress. rrquiring much planning and labor (Fig. 8). 
It has to he done with scie11tifir thoroughness. The entire site is usually 
<liYidrd into squarrs of Yarying sizr so that the architect on the expedition's 
;.:taff can plot on his plans thr lines of all the walls, and even at times the 
po;.:ition of all the small finds that emerg-e from the excavations. 

Tn1Y0l ing from Palrstinr to N rw York recentl_v, one of the passengers 
011 honnl ;.:hip and I rngap:!'<l in conYrrsation, duri11g which he informed 

Fig. 8. Sortiug pottery at Ezion-g-eber. 

me that he ~·as in the excavating business, and asked me what I did. I told 
him that I also was in the "excavating business." "I use steam-shovels 
in my work," he said, "and what do you use?" "Sieves," I replied. And 
that is literally trur. Steam-shovels and other modern machinery would 
th•;.:troy or smash beyond recognition the ancient walls which have to be 
carefully disentangled from the debris in which they are buried, and the 
potten· all(l the other objects found with them. It is not an uncommon 
pro!·PrlurP in ex!'avati11g to run all of the dirt and debris found in some of 
tlw rooms throug-h sieves in order to catch the smallest objech,, which may 
lw of the _greatest cultural importance ( Fig. 9). 

The laborers who do the actual digging, and the boys and sometimes 
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the girls and women who carry the debri8 away, are given a reward for 
eveTy object they find, in addition to a regular daily wage. f-lharp watch 
is kept therefore by all for the minutest objectR. ,\ fine seal might easily 
bring its finrler double or triple his daily wage, or even more. When objects 
ma(le' of gol<l are found, they are weighed anrl the finrler receives the cqui-

Fig. !l. Sifting debris at Ezion-geber. 

valent of its value as gold bullion. These measures insure, in so far as is 
humanly possible, that all the objects found get into the hands of the 
scientific staff of the expedition and not into the pockets of antiquity dealers. 
As carefully as the laborers might be and are watched, it would be impos
sible, short of employing diamond-mine procedure, to prevent them from 
l"anying off some of the filllls, if it were not mmle worth their while to turn 
tlwm over to the proper people. 

The archaeologist is governed in his choice of a site to exca rnte by 1) 
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t.l1e gl'nernl lo()ation of the site, 2) whether 01• not there is a rondway or track 
owr wl1icb suppliPs can be trnnsported, 3) whether or not there are workmen 
iu thcv Yicinity, and 4.) enough water to supply all neecls, nnd pnrticulnrly 
;, ) 11:r t.he 1rnture of the site itself. He may be interested in the Roman 
p<-'riod and will therefore dig a site in which he is certain to find traces of 
Homan riYili:;1atio11; or he may be' particularly interested in a mediaeval 
.\rabic site, 01· in an early Isra.E>lite one. Of course, it is not always possible 
to pick out the type of site to suit tJ1e particular interests of the individual 
archaeologist. 1f he is interested in a tell ( of which type of antiquity site, 
to be sure. but few a1'e to be found in Transjordan in contradistinction to 
Palestine) , because of its importance in Isrnelite history, it may be necessary 
fir~t of all to e-xcan1te Arabic, Byzantine, Roman, and Hellenistic cities, 
rounting from the top down, before reaching the Israelite levels. 

If thc> archaeologist is a careful one and proceeds in his excavations 
accor,Hng to strictly scientific methods, he will treat the· levels above the 
Israelite cities as careful}~• as the Israelite levels themselves. Each tell or 
other antiquity site is like some· Yery valuable historical document. Even 
if one is interested only in part of it, the necessity is still taken for granted 
of treating the entire document very carefully. To destroy the: topmost 
three le,els in a tell, in order to reach the fourth with as little delay as 
possible, would be veTy much like tearing out the first three chapters of a 

book, in order immediately to get to the fourth chapter. Furthermore, it is 
oe,er possible to say beforehand just what may be found of the utmost 
importance in a tell in leve'ls belonging to a period earlier or later than the 
one the indiYidual archaeologist may be especially interested in. Generally 
speaking, each level or settlement which it represents was influenced by the 
one that preceded it, and somehow or other was bound to influence. in turn 
tbe settlement that was built on its ruins. The archaeologist's search for 
" bur ied treasures" may be directed, but must never be wantonly destructive. 

~fodern Biblical archaeology is cert.ainly not a haphazard hunting for 
antiques . "Buried treasures" for the archaeologist do not necessarily 
mean boards of precious metals or heaps of valuable jewels, A treasure 
urn~- he represented by a single fragment of pottery on which an important 
uame or date bas been inscribed; or by the nature of a fortincation wall; 
or by a pottery oi· metal figurine of a deity; or by an imported vase or 
sc:arah or piece of ivory. Purtbermore, Biblical archaeology is essentially 
i;aH10lie: in sc:op~, and covers practically all th~ periods of history in Bible 
land.~. an<l all of the prehistory that has thus far coruc to our knowledge. 
~ia.11_,: of the i;tages of prel1istory <1n<l history in grcat(!l' Palestine we know 
on!_,. ill outline form . Jt will not 1,c long certainly, to judge from finds 
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in all ficl<ls of archaeology in Palestine and Trani,jonlRn rl o ring the last 
few years, before much of that outline is filled in. Wet do not yet know 
bow the prehistoric inhabitants of the caves in the Wadi Mugharah near 
Haifa, and their contemporaries elsewhere in Palestine and Transjordan, 
influenced the peoples who came after them, who in historic times are found 
to be living in Falestine-, but it may be taken for granted that they did. 
The archaeological researcn expeditions and excavations of the AmeTican 
School of Oriental Research, Jerusalem, have been concern~d especially with 
periods from prehistoric times down to and through the days of Roman rule, 
and to a lesser degree down to the mediaeval Arabic period. 

X 

As for the Hebrews1 whose history has been and still is most incomplete, 
archaeological finds in Palestine and surrounding countries have added 
enormously to our knowledge. The chief source of iniormation, the Bible> r~ 
deficient in exhaustive objective historical facts. It is not a book of hjstory. 
as we understand that term today. It is essentially a theological document 
presenting a specific religious point of view, namely that a.11 the world and 
everything in it are- the emanation of the divine will, being governed by 
divine purpose. The facts that serve to substantiate this central thesis 
have been retained frequently in full detail, nt other times only in barest 
outline, and often meanings have been read into them. Other facts have 
be'en omitted completely. 

A king, according to the editors of the Bible, is great or small, good or 
bo.d, depending upon whether or not he conforms to that which they believed 
was proper in the eyes of the Lord. Thus an Asa, a Josiah are praised and 
acclaimed; 5 yet the surrounding civilized world seems to ba,·e taken no 
cognizance of them. An Onni, however, the builder o-f Samaria1 the- new 
capital-city of Israel, is clismissccl with a f ew sentences because he did not 
serve Yahweh properly.• His fnme, howe,·er, had spread so far anr1 was so 
enduring that in Assyrian annals, written long after his death, the kingdom 
of I srael is known as the laud of Omri; • null the Moabite stoue informs us 
of his Transjordaninn conquests. 

The religious, national, and personal ideals proclaimed and furthered by 
prophet and priest, ancl believed by them to be divinely inspired, are the 

• I Kings Hi. 
• 1 Kinga 10, 23-29; 20, 34. 
• Bar ton, Arolrneology and Me Bible, ed. 6, p, 462. 
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JHimRr:· e011ce1·11 of the BiblicAl 1rnnatiw. ~fo,·ei\1cnts :rnrl inclivicluals 
and folk-wa:·i' flai-h across the sc.rcen. and 11re j11clged in acco1·dance with 
prN·oncein'~ 11otions. The dail~· life of the vt•ople, the environment they 
mon•d in. the- cultmal influences they were s11bjecte<l to, and the historical 
foiws which <liret'tcd them mu1-t frequently be gleaned and infeHed from 
t.he Biblical re-cords, llnd arc too often lost in their bias or silence. A:rchae
ology becomes the h1mdmai<l of history. The ground in which entire 
c·iYilizatiorn, lrnw hecm buried can be made to 1·evenl its secrets. 
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TilE DESERT OF EASTERN T RANSJORDA~ 

I 

Before the 1914-18 War, a railway line ran all the way from Damaseus 1:o 
Medina, mainly to serve the needs of Mohammedan pilgrims on their way 
to the most sacred city of Is1am. During that war, T. E. Lawrence aml bis 
associates roved up and down the length of the railway most 11ssid11ously 
dynamiting long stretches of track, innumerable culverts, aml as many 
enemy trains as they could make contact with. After the close of the wal', the 
1·ailway 1ine was repaired as far south as Ma'an in Transjorclan, hut beyoml 
that it still lies as Lawrence left it, a broken length of twisted steel rails 
and blown-up bridges and culverts and wrecked stations. It has been left 
that way, because the astute king of most of Arabia, Ibn Saud, prefers to 
have it so. It becomes almost insuperably clifficult now to throw troops 
and supplies against him quickly from the north, in any possible war that 
might be waged against him from that direction. He prefers the peace 
an<l the poverty of the trackless desert to the commercial benefits which 
might accrue to bjm .from the restorntion oi the railway through the center 
of his kingdom. He would rather make most of his money from minernl 
and oil concessions to Americans who must enter his territory from the .,outh. 

For long st.retches, the desert in Transjordan may be said to begin se,eral 
kilometers west of the railway, but on the whole one can fu the boundary 
in T ransjordan between the· Sown and the Deser t by the line of the rai1wa~·
Dur ing the early historic periods in Transjorclan, tbe inbubita:nts of the 
land were not able to penetrate much beyond that line. It is interestin~ 
to note that the e:astern frontier iortre.sses of Edom and ;\Ioab and _\mown. 
for instance, are situated on the tops of high peaks of the chain of hills 
that bol'ders the tlesort. The tlesert cnranin routes and the spring g-rnzing 
possibilities must also have been utilized to a ce1-tain degree by the inhabi
tants of these kingdoms during the Iron Age, but they had no permanent 
settlements in the desel't. It wHs onl~· from )fobataean iirues on that 
civilized peoples found it possible' to re~i<le thl'l"0 in stone b11ilrli11gs. In 
order to 1ive in t he desert, one must he gn1cecl with all the l ark 0£ needs 
that characterizes the hue nomad who can and mn;;t follow his flocks from 
place to place, 01· with tl1e capnbilities of cultured peoples couversaut with 
the intricacies of water el1gineering. The knowlC'clgo of how to conser,e 

33 
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the 1rnhirnl 1'·ater supplies ha:- enabled gt·oups to smvive in thtt Trnnsjol'
daniau ilt'i::ert. whrre other !'.'l'cie11tiny groups less troined in the arts of ]iJe 
must h:1,·e rnisernbly perished had they tried to emulate thei1· ways. 

Tb(' cle!':ei'i :is not to be thought of as consisting altogether of billowing 
snnds. Most of it is lrnrcl, bnmt-out sandy soil, with much of it covered 
by thin sheets of 1Av11, formed in earliest prehistoric times, and now broken 
into millions ·upon millions of small fragments. Fm· kilometers on end 
the 1:mdscape is black with myrfads of lava pieces glistening in t he sunshine 
"·ith a brilliance that blinds the nnaccustomed or unprotected eye. Driving 
o,·el' these loxa COYered are'!is makes an automobile sound like the proverbial 
bull in the china sl1op. Once while driving through a. long stretch of this 
blark, forbidding area, we saw ahead of us in the distance a large patch of 
green, a welcome sight for sore· eyes. Surely a small Oafiis ! Soon we 
reached the patch of green and the patch of green began to hop all over us. 
It was composed of a treme.ndous group of locusts. 

The desert is, howe-vcr, not always difficult and forbidding. After t,he 
spring rains, the grass springs up as if by magic, and the brilliant brownness 
and blackness is softened and hidden for a while by at first 11. sheen and then 
a carpet of green. Pools of water collect in hollows and depressions of all 
kinds, and remain for a while in parts of dry wadi-beds. Then the Bedouins 
appear with their flocks, which graze till the last blade of soft grass has 
disappeared and all the· water is gone, and they are forced to bring them 
to better lands o"er which they have or take the right to roam. It must 
ha"e been springtime \"\'hen the I sraelites, refused permission to travel 
through Edom and Moab, were compelled to go eastward around these 
countries and find their way through the desert. Only at this season of 
the ~-ear could man and beast in large numbers have found sufficient water 
and grazing to sur,·ive the rigors of the way. 

II 

During December 1932, a joint expedition of the Transjordan Department 
of Antiqnjties, and the American School of Oriental Research o.t Jerusalem, 
undertook a long trip of archaeological reconnaissance through the desert 
of eastern Transjordan from Mafraq to Kilwa. Mafraq is a station on the 
north end of the Transjordan rnilway, and was the J1eadquartel'S in 
Tr.:insjorda.n of the Iraq Oil Company £or the laying of the oil pipe line. 
Oil is being brought from the- fields in Mosul to H aifa and Tripoli. Mafraq, 
whose very name indicates that it is a cross-roa<ls point, was occupied ju 
aucient times, as iudic.:ated by the rather enigmatic l'Uins of a large rectun-
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gular enclosure, measuring approximately 40 by 65 meters, to the· northwest 
of the station-house. Only parts of the walls, built of large, rectangular, 
roughly dressed basalt blocks, are left. The stones are certainly not Roman, 
and the building-complex is probably to be assigned to a much earlier 
period, perhaps that of the Iron Age. The way from )Iafraq led after a 
journey of more than 35 kilometers to the ruins of Qasr Hallabat, on top of 
a high knoll (Fig. 10). En route we passed parts of the Trajan highway, 
traveling first through flat desert and then through a rolling countryside 
dotted here and there with small hills. Below the hill of Qasr Hallabat 
was a huge, empty birkeh (reservoir), and a number of large cisterns. 

Fig. 10. Qasr Hallabat. 

Reservoirs and cisterns such as these explain why in the past sedentary 
occupation was possible in the desert and in the semi-arid regions of Trans
jordan, where today not a single village or a solitary house is to be seen 
for miles around. There is today, farther south along the railway line, a 
police-post at the railway station of Ziza. By Ziza is a large, probably 
originally Roman reservoir, which the modern Transjordanian GoYernment 
has cleaned out and repaired. One strong rain at the beginning of the rainy 
se·ason, and the reservoir is full. It supplies not only the needs of the 
police-post, but of an entire village that has grown up beside it, in addition 
to the needs of the wayfarers who pass by, or the shepherds who come from 
considerable distances to water their flocks theTe. It seems possible that if 
all the ancient reservoirs and cisterns in Transjordan were cleaned out and 
repaired, the prosperity of the land and its population would immediately 
be greatly increased, and opportunity opened up for developments which 
would enable the country much more easily to rise to the glory which 
crowned it during several separate periods of history in the past. 

On one occasion, early in the morning, we rode up to a village on the 
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c·row11 of n hill. noticing 1-r1·en1l :rnci1•11t t'i~trn1:. on the Wft,Y lljl, Alighting 
from our hor~rF. 'wr n~kt'O the> first nun\ Wt' mrt. in at'ror1h\l\C1' with cu8tom, 
tn wnkr om hor~rs for uJ<. Hr repliei1 that there w:1s 110 wnlcr in the villnge. 
C'orn,ideting tlrnt incredible!. we a::;kcd to be <lirectPd to the village chieftain, 
and re11eating the 1·equest to him recei1·c1l the snme answer. It soou turned 
ont that this Yillage of seYenil hmHln•11 sonls wns actunlly altogether without 
1rntPT 11t tl1e time rrf Oln 1-uTi1·11l in the morning, because the women wl10 hacl 
gone to fetch water ha<l not yet 1·etumet1. They were compelled to trndge 
to a ~pring apparently almo~t a kilometei· aw,\y. Yet not a liand was 
lifted in the entire 1·il111gc· to assure at least a reserve of water by cleaning 
out lll10 repairing one of the ancient cisterns. It was obvious that if the 
inhabitants haci ope11eci up :.ill of the ancient cisterns, and replastered them, 
they w0l1l<l. have had after the first J1eavy i-ain a sufficieut amount of water 
to I akr rare of their limited needs for months on end . 

. \t Qasr Hallabat it.self there cau be clistinguished three different con
struction periods. The earliest structul'e seems to have been a small square 
C'astle made wholly of limestone blocks. It has been assigned to the earliest 
period of Roman militarY influence in the province of Arabia, i.e., to the 
reign of Trajan or HadrialJ. However, it may I.Je even older, and originally 
hare been a :\'abataean fortress. A fragment of a Nabataean funerary 
inscription was found there. The farther we penetrated southward into 
the desnt along this eastern 1,ide of Transjordan, the more did the wide
spread nature of the Kabataean occupation become apparent. Tl1e Romans 
rertain1Y controlled tlie desert, but the N abataeans before- them seem to 
ha,-e occupied jt e,eu more so. The Romans took over from the Nabata.eans 
many of the fortresses and mili tary outposts the-y left behind them when 
c,011quered by Trajan, although, to be sure, the Romans themselves built 
large numbers of military posts and fortresses anew. 

The second period of Qasr 1-Iallabat was marked by its being changed 
into a larger ,;quare castle, with towers a,t the four corners. Limestone and 
basalt blo"cks were used in Hs construction. A Latin inscription found 
there enabled it to be dated to tJ1e 3rd century A. n., in the 1·eign of Caracalla, 
lieing J1uilt by the imperial legate Phimius Julianus. The third building 
pe1·iod could be dated there by a Greek inscription to the time of Justinian 
under the dux Flavius Anastasfos in the 6th century A. D. The restorations 
of this period were completely of basalt blocks. Into one of the basalt walls 
of au inter-iol' room in the northern wing of the cRi;tle of the Justinian 
period was inserted a limestone block, clecoratcd with two birds facing each 
oth..-r (Fig. 11). It probably came from the second period of construction 
oJ Qaff Halh1hat lwl011giJJg- to the Caracalla period. 
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Immediately adjacent to the south sirle- of the em;tle are the ruins of a 
smaller square structure, of excellent workmanship, built ol' smooth lime
stone blocks. It is generally considered to he a moHque, comparable in style 
to the· 8th century A. n. Omayyarl builrlings of the nearby Hammam es
Sarakh and the farther distant Qeseir Amra. Arounrl three sides of the 
so-called mosque were built arcarle·s of semi-circular arches ('arrierl on piers. 
Only the bases of the piers are now to be seen among the ruins of the arches. 
Of interest is the curiously cusped window above the entrance in the west 

Fig. 11. Decorated building block from Qasr Hallahat. 

wall ( Fig. 12). The two capitals flanking the inside of the entrance in 
the west wall, each of which supports the springstone of an arch, suggest 
according to Butler "the capital with exaggerated abacus that belongs to the 
N abataean period in Petra, Bosra, and Si'." It may well h,we represented 
a distant continuation of N abataean artistic tradition, even as in general 
much of Omayyad art can clearly be traced back to X abataean originals. 
This can be seen most clearly by a comparison of the sculptures and reliefa 
of the N abataean temple of Khirbet Tannur in Transjordan with those of 
the Omayyad castle of Khirbet :Mefjer north of Jericho in Palestine. It is 
thus interesting to note the multiplicity of cultural forces which can be 
traced in one· fairly isolated place along the edge of the desert in Trans
jordan, such as Qasr Hallabat. Nabataean, Roman, Greek, and .Arabic 
inscriptions and buildings, testify to the dynamism of all these forces, which 
pushed their advance posts out into the desert during their heyday, and in 
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01w ,ray or anothrr left traces of their being behind them, not the least of 
"·hich consistrd in the influence each, respectively, exerted upon the suc
rrsi;:or to power. 

One of the most interesting castles we visited in the Transjordanian desert 
was the one called Qasr Kharaneh. It was first visited in 1901 by Musil, 
who also disrowred and described Qasr Tuba and Qeseir Anua. Situated 
on the rararnn route leading from Amman to Medina via Teima, it was 

Fig. 12. Annex to Qasr Hallabat. 

probably built by one of the early caliphs of the Omayyad dynasty at the 
beginning of the 8th century A. D. Preserved in comparatively good state, 
its distinctiYe Mesopotamian architecture differentiated it from the other 
Omayyad castles in Transjordan. It is built approximately in the form of 
a square, measuring 26.50 by 34.45 meters. Circular towers at each angle, 
and a semi-circular tower in the center of each wall, with the exception of 
the front south wall, accentuate the fortress-like appearance of the castle. 
The towers are, however, primarily ornamental. The entrance in the south 
wall is flanked by two ornamental quarter-circular towers. The walls are 
constructed of rows of badly squared stones, with lines of small stones 
between the rows, all of them set in mortar. The faces of the walls were 
then plastered with a thick layer of mortar, some of which still remains, 
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especially on the east side. When the walls settled, this outer covermg 
cracked along the lines of the stone layers. A very effective ornamental 
band of several rows of bricks placed at an angle of 45 degress upon each 
other, runs all around the building. The same zigzag type of brick decora
tion is repeated on each tower. Inside the castle, two stories of vaulted 
rooms are built around a practically square court. Interesting architectural 
features in a number of the rooms are the groups of three small columns 
against the walls, on which the arches rest which support the vaults of the 
ceiling. Between the groups of columns are large niches surmounted by 
semi-circular arches, decorated with saw-tooth, dentilated indentations. 

Fig. 13. Qeseir Arora. 

There were also some very interesting rosette decorations sunk into the 
walls. Some of these latter features of decoration may very well go back to 
N abataean inspiration carried over the intervening centuries. 

Another one of these Omayyad castles is called Qeseir Amra ( Fig. 13), 
about 8 kilometers east-northeast of Qasr Kharaneh, and about 42 kilometers 
southeast of Qasr Hallabat. It is a small hunting lodge and bath-house 
closely resembling Hammam es-Sarakh. Built, luxuriously equipped, and 
fantastically decorated probably by one of the early Omayyad princes at 
the beginning of the 8th century A. D., it served as a place of residence in 
the springtime. The effete princes of Damascus could never forget their 
desert origin, and were seized often with unconquerable nostalgia for the 
desert whence they had come, and to which they would return frequently 
for lengthy stays during the springtime. Qeseir Amra served some of them 
as a place of residence during this time of year. From there they started 
out on hunting trips, returning to rest and amuse themselves with poetry, 
astronomy, philosophy, and wine, women, and song. They gazed during 
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hom:- of retit on r1•ilings 1keo1·ntccl wit.Ii paintings of 1lntiring bears wrn1 
musiral inst1'11111ent;;. nnd fat ntHks. among oth('rs o[ similar type•. The l<'SB 
importirnt pcr:,,onnel lin,cl in t<>nh. or in simple stone bnrrncks ltcar by. 
The low of t.he Omayyad pl'incc>s for the. <lcsert can be rr.adily understood. 
It has a ,·:irying bc>Ru~ illl of its own, to which many from other climes 
,1rr little semihl<>. Jn the earl~- momiug and p:nt.iculal'ly in the late after -
11oon it has a soft., ~en;;uo11s be1ntty w]1irh is cuthrnlling. T he fierce light 
of the high sun thcJ1 softpn;;, until all the harslmess nn cl sharp wrinldcs 
rlisappear from the landscape, with Herytbing blotted ou t when night falls 
surtcle11l.,· like R blimket thrown over a bird-cage. 

Lrss than 30 kilometers east-northeast of Qeseir Amra is the strategically 
;;ituaterl Qa:sr .\zraq, wl10re to<lay is located one of the small, grim frontie1' 
po:-t!'. hY mt'nns of which the T r:msjonlan Government keeps the. Bedouins 
in !'ht>t·k. c\ fell' kilornet~rs lieyoncl it is the anci,mt fortr~!:iS oi Qa!:ir Azraq, 
locatecl among a fow palm frees an<l sunounded by a multitude of springs, 
empt~·ing into extensi~e marshes stretching to the southeast of it. Qnsr 
Azra.q is ii large enclosure about 80 meters square, with towers at the four 
c,orner;;. Basalt was use<l throughout in its construction. It is <lated by an 
Arabic inscripti011 nbore the main gate to the 634th year of the H egi ra, 
i. '-'· to 1236-7 A . o. T hat the Qasr was preceded by a Roman strncture built 
on the s:arue site is attested by an inscription on a basalt block found in the 
courtyard. dedicated to Diocletian anu Maximian. Qasr A.zraq is of par
tieular importance because it guards tbe north end of the Wadi Sirhan, 
onr of the main highways leading into the heart of the Arnbinn desert. 

The Wadi Sirhan is a well watered r ift or <lcpression through the desert, 
furui~bing a natural caran\n route :from Syria to Arabia. There is no 
e\'idence, but it seems most likely that it must have been used as such from 
early prehii<toric times on. It is now a part of the territory of I bn Saud, 
king of .Arabia, an<l no possibility has presented itself as yet of exploring 
its length from the a rchaeological point of view. It is stj]] used as a 
caravan route, Lut not nearly as much 11s we believe it was during one 
m1c-ient period in partir:ular, namely the N ubataean period. Ii it were 
possible to explore the Wadi Sirhan , there would present itself, we think, 
the complete e~planation for the amazing 1le,·elopment of the Syrian part 
of the ~ abataean lcingdoro. This part, considered completely b:v itself, 
would be a good deal of an enigma. There would he founcl in all probability 
along the length of the Wadi S irh an a l ine of Nabatnc11n Atations and cara
ranseries and police-posts similar to those :found along the length of the 
somewhat similar Wadi Arahah. between the DPacl Sra and the Gulf of 
Aqabah. The Nabatnean catavans with their prceious loa<ls from Arabia 
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coulcl ho.ve followed the higJiway of the Wadi Si l'h:n1 to Syria as natmally 
ns similar cnrnvnns followml t he trac:ks th rough t\ rabia to southern Trans
jordan, ancl in part through the Wa<l i i\ rahnh, whenc:c they ]eel either to 
Petra or westward to Gaza and Egypt. The :.:-i-abataean trade through the 
Wadi Sirh,m to Syria le1l cli rectly, it may be assu med, to the establishment 
in southeastern Syria of a separate part oi the ~abataean kir1grlom. 

A glance at the map of Syria, Transjordan, anrl . \rahia rerealH imme
diately that the most direct connection hetween the ~outhem Tran;;jordan 
and Sydan parts of the Nabataean kingdom lay t hrough the in,lependent 
territory of the Decapolis Union. The highway leading through t his terri
tory was indeed used by Nabataean cara~·ans, but it coulrl ne,·er have seTvec1 
as a life-line between the two parts of the N ahataean king1lom. This con
nection, were it the only one or even the main one, coultl ea~ily hHYe heen 
cut offJ bringing disaster to the important part of the Xahataean king,lom 
situated in Sj'ria. The Nabataean occupation of southern Transjonlan was 
more widespread and intensive, npparently, than the ?\abatae·an occupation 
of southern Syria, .Both, however, were natural developments of ,lired 
connections with Arabia. If we understand the ~ abatat>an settlement in 
the Bauran anrl J ebel Dtuze regions of sonthern Syria as the natural corn,e
quence of its geographical relationship to the Wadi Sirhan, then the relation
ship of the two widely separated parts of the· ).,tbataean kin,gdom iu 
sou thern Syria and southern Transjordan becomes more un1lershtoclable 
than hitherto. They were divergent parts of ~abataean _\rabia, and it 
mattered not, therefore, that they ,vere separat ed by tbe territory of the 
Decapolis Union. Whatever might happen to S abataean tn1ffif' pas:-inj! 
through this territory could not vitally affect either. Southet·n Trans
jordan coulcl not be separated from ~.\.t·nbia; southern Syria must lrnve 
been directly conne'Cted with it througl1 the Wadi. Sirhan. 

Between Qasr Azraq ancl the impoTtant ~abatue1tn tlesert outpost o[ 
Bayir (Wells) lies Qasr Tuba. It is nbout 70 kilometffs southwest 0£ Qasr 
Azraq, and about 50 kilometers Past, east-northeast of el-Qatniui on the 
railway. It was originally built in the form of a recbmgle measuring H0.50 
by 72.85 meters, enclosing numerous vmtlfr<l b1°iC'k C'h,tmbers (Fig. 14). The 
outer walls of the enclosure are- still fni1·ly well preserwd, with ronn,l 
towers at the four eomers. Originnlly, there seem to have been fil'e ciemi
circular towers on the south side, 1111d two, respecti\·ely, on the east m1tl 
west sides. Against the center of the north sicle- is a large, semi-circular 
tower, on each side of which is nn entrance to the endosure. qasr 'l'uba 
could not have been meant to be a strong fortress. lt sl"ems to h11\'e been 
a station ior passing caravans, as well as n spring residence :fm· some Arab 
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prince. The similarities lwtween the forms of construction and omamen
tation of Qasr Tuba and Qasr Meshetta have been variously pointed out. 
Thr problem of dating the two places is not yet solved. They are attributed 
by l<Ome to the Omayyads, by others to the Lahmides or the Ghassanides. 

III 

The X abataean occupation of the eastern desert of Transjorclan is illus
trated at no place better than by the ruined N abataean fortress at Bayir, 
which is about 87 kilometers southeast of el-Qatrani, and about 70 kilo-

Fig. 14. Vaulted chamber at Qasr Tuba. 

meters south-southeast of Qasr Tuba, and about 120 kilometers south-south
west of Qasr Azraq. Situated on an important desert crossroads, there is a 
modern Transjordan border fortress there today for the same reason that 
there was a N abataean one there about 2000 years ago, to police this im
portant traffic center, to keep the roads open, maintain public security, 
sene as a forepost to fend off possible Bedouin raids into the fertile areas, 
and to function as a halting place for caravans. The most important reason 
for the existence of a modeTn fort at Bayir, as well as for the existence of 
settlements there in the past, is contained in the name of the place, which 
means wells. There are two main wells in the plain below the modern fort, 
which is situated on a small hill. They are quite deep. A few years ago 
these wells were fixed up in modern fashion by the· Transjordan Govern-
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mcnt, the tops being cemented over to prevent debris and refuse of all kinrls 
from falling or being thrown in, a nd were equipped with modern gasoline 
pumps, the foe] hejng ·furnished by the government. The pumps soon got 
out of order. Lawrence having taught the country8ide how to use dynamite, 
the cement coverings of the wells were blown off in short order, and the 
Ileclouins returned to the time-honored practice of lowering a leather bucket, 
and then hauling up the rope hand over hand or hitching it to a camel or a 
donkey and driving the beast forward. 

:-rear these wells are the very fragmentary remains of an ancient castle
for tress, ,·ectangular in shape, with towers at the corners and against the 
walls. The castle had e-Yidently at one time been built somewhat on t he 
same plan as Qasr Tuba. It is not at all impossible that the present outline 
of the ruins may indeed be the remains of an Omayyad castle. That there 
was once, however, a much earlier castle or fortress on the site is indicated 
by the large number of Nabataean sherds found round about it. exactly like 
the Nabataean sherds found at Petra, for instance, and at the hundreds of 
othf.r Nabataean sites visite'd by the American School expeditions in T rans
jordan. The N abataean castle of Bayir and its successors were situated 
on the crossroads of tracks which led, respectively, southwest to Petra [Intl 
U1en south to t he Red Sea, west across the Wadi A rabah to Gaza or to 
Alexandria, southeast to Teima and Meclain Saleh, aml east to the Wadi 
Sirhan and Jauf. Arable sources mention a desert track which led :from 
Amman to Teima via Bayir. 

IV 
Another very important C1'0ssroacls in the desert is located ut the south

easternmost corner of Transjordan. It is called Kilwa, and is situated at 
t he bottom of some of the hills of the J"ebel Tubaiq. It is approximately 
midway between Aqaba.h on the north shore' of t he eastern arm of the Red 
Sea on the west, 1md the important oasis of Jauf to the east in .habia. 
A direct track leads ulso southeastward from Amman via Bayir ancl Kilwa 
to Teima, another onsis in the Arabian desert. Kihva is about 130 kilo
meters southeast of Ba_yil'. The existeuce of ruins at Kilwa was known 
to us even before our nnival there, because Gertrude Bell had mentioned 
them in her Lette1·s, p. 273. Sbc had done little more than that, however, 
but it was sufficient to arouse our curiosity ns to the real nature of the 
rnins she hncl seen. She seems to have been the first European to have 
visitu<l then1, having pnsst'1l them on her way to linyil in 1!>14. A most 
unexpected sight met om c_ye·s as om cxpetlition arrived nt Kilwu. Situated 
at the side of a small. tlry wadi, in n rough sandy plain covered with basalt 
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p('bbl('s and boulders, and surrounded by the gloomy hills o[ the Jebel 
Tnbaiq, was an ancient settlement, with the ruins of a number of houses 
still shm<ling. The main group of buildings at Kilwa, constructed of 
basalt blocks, resembles in general type the stone buildings of the southern 
Haman of an earlier date. A cistern, a shallow birkeh, and the· remains 
of sewral wells indicated how the small population of the site had obtained 
its 11-ater supplies during the year. The entire number of inhabitants could 
newr haYe been more than a hundred, and probably a good many less than 
that during most of the )·ear. 

Fi;:!. J;i. Arabic inscription with a Maltese cross on a lintel over a 
monk 's cell at Christian Kilwa. 

To judge from the c:rosses (Fig. lu) and Arabic inscriptions at Kilwa, 
and also from the nature of a number of small cells immediately north and 
east of the seYeral small buildings, it seems most probable that Kilwa was 
the seat of a small monastic settlement, which can be dated to about 1000 
A. n. _\.t the top of one of these cells was a large stone slab with an Arabic 
inse:ri11tion, at the right of which was a Maltese cross. The letters which 
are badly worn have been read as follows: "in the name of God ... made 
this ... e:ell." Before the advent of Mohammed, orthodox Christian her
mitages lay on the main caravan routes. The monks lent aid to the 
traYellers and tended the sick. Also after the advent of Mohammed, 
Christian tribes and settl ements are known to have lived in amity with 
their Moslem neighbors, even though at times they appeared, so to speak, 
to be tiny islands situated in great seas. The Christian community at Kilwa 
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must be thought of in this wise, ancl indeed its presence along the crossroads 
of the desert in the Jebel Tubaiq must have been welcomed because of the 
Samaritan nature of its interests. 

Several hundred meters east-northeast of the buildings and cells of the 
monastic settlement, lies a small, Nubian sandstone hill. Our attention 
was drawn to it by reason of the fact that at the base of it were several 
small constructions, which upon closer examination turned out to be lime 
kilns, obviously contemporary with the buildings of the monastic settlement. 

Fig. 16. Prehistoric rock-drawing of a large ox superimposed on two earli<'r 
rock-drawings of ibexes. Below a stylized figure of a man 

perhaps thrusting a spear into the side of the ox. 

They were made of basalt blocks, and incorporated corbel features of eon
struction exactly like those of the larger buildings. The lime prepareLl 
in these kilns was used for plastering the faces of the main buildings. 
although none seems to have been used as mortar between rows of stones 
of the buildings. A further examination of the hill, however, revealed to 
our amazement that every smooth surface on it was covered with prehistoric 
rock-drawings, some of them superimposed upon one another. Gertrude 
Bell had completely missed them, but they must have been familiar to the 
early Christian inhabitants of the site. With the exception of several 
members of the Transjordan military force, we were the first westen1ers 
with scientific interests to see these rock-drawings, which testified to the 
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1n·rsr11rr of prehistoric man in this remote corner of the north Arabian 
drsert. 

One of the most interesting of the rock-drawings on this hill, and the 
on!~- one of its kind, is that of an elongated, narrow-headed, horned animal, 
presumably an ox, oYer two meters long, superimposed over several smaller 
and pre,iously incised drawings of ibexes (Fig. 16). Just like small 
children who draw one picture on a slate, and then draw another on top of 
it, and a third inside of it, so also in early prehistoric times, and naturally 
not only at Kilwa, did the artists of the day draw one animal after another 

Fig. I 7. Prehistoric rock-drawing of a wounded ibex. 

in the Yery same space. The head of one of these drawings may be seen 
protruding below the tail of the larger animal, and another crude horned 
animal may be seen portrayed within the lines of the body of the larger 
animal. Under the ox, with his arms raised above his head, is the highly 
stylized representation of a human-being, depicted in squatting position, 
e;haracteristic of other prehistoric rock-drawings of human figures found in 
Spain and Africa. This representation particularly resembles one from 
the Fezzan rock-drawings in North Africa. In one hand, the prehistoric 
man of Kilwa seems to be holding a spear, which he is thrusting into the 
sidP of the ox. The composition evidently represents a hunting scene. 
There is no question but that the ox and the representation of the human 
figure squatting under it are contemporary, any more than there is a 
question but that the two very crude drawings of ibexes over which the 
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drnwing of the ox has been superimposed belong to a different, and in all 
probability somewhat Emrlier period. 

Not all of the rock drawings on t his hill are as crude as that of t he ox 
and man and ibexes. One of the most beautiful of the drawings, is that of 
an ibex standing by itself (Fig. 17) . It has an attractiveness of line and 
:form that requires no comparative judgment. It is about nfty centimeter.,;; 
high, and is faithfully and artistically rendered. The burin marks are 
clearly visible, the lower left end of each stroke of the flint chisel being 
slightly deeper than the upper end. Some of the 1ines were obtained bY 
chiselling from either edge o_f the desired width of the line, the rleepest 
indentation being in the middle. The prehistoric artist possessed consideT
able ability. The full beauty of the delicate animal, which inci,JPntally i~ 
still to be seen in tho Transjor<lanian desert, has been caught ancl imprisoned 
in the lines on the stone. Nostrils and neckline, horn~ rising and sweeping 
back gracefully from t he head, then curving and tapering to shai:p points 
touching the back, the foreleg lifted in movement,-all these features bound 
together in a delicate yet strongly portrayed whole give the rock-drawing a 
vibrant reality, which seems somewhat sitange in view of the thousands of 
years which have elapsed since it was first e:tecuted. The head of the ibex 
is raised, and from its mouth stream two lines which may possibly be 
meant to represent streams of blood. If t.hat is correct, we might have here 
a picture of a wounded ibex poiser1 in flight. 

On top of this ibe.x1 hardly visible at times in the brilliant sunshine that 
plays on it during most of the day, is the crude drawing of a small human 
figure with outstretched arms. The lines of this small drawing are much 
more shallow t.han those of the main drawing of the ibex proper, the work
manship quite different, and the whole drawing so obscure or obs.curecl by 
the passage of time, that it can easily escape cletection, e,en by the eytt 
of the camera in some lights. We believe it belongs to mi entirely cliffarent 
period, namely to the Thamudic periocl in foe 3rd century .1. D., to wbicb 
period other rock-drawings and inscriptions on this sandstone bill of Kilwa 
belong. There ar~ numerous other rock-drawings of ibexes of Yarying 
degrees of attractiveness anc1 preservation (Fig. 18). 

Of much interest is :mother rock-drawing representing a human puir in 
seated positioh, clasped together in close embrace. This was diseovered 
by another archarologict1l expedition, whic-h \'isitecl Kilwa se\·en1J year,; 
after we Imel betm then'. It is YNY simih11· to tht> 1imt>stomi staltwtte fouml 
by N eu'lille in the Wadi Kln-eituu uear Bethlehelll, which he assigned to 
tl1e Natufian peTiocl. Another 1·ock-c'lrawi11g- at Kilwa seems to represent at 
fhst glt111C'c a malP fi.gnrc seatl'll -within a double rirde. ('loser ub~errntion 

5 
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shows that there is an entire confusion of rock-drawings contained in this 
group. '\Yhat seem to be the lines of a double circle arc actually the lines 
of a pair of ibex horns. all that remain of the original drawing of an ibex 
which ma>· haw look<><l much like the one <lt'scrihed above. 'l'he rest of the 
Jin<':- of this particular ibex haY!' be<>n completely weathered away, a fate 
that ha,- hefollrn many of the original rock-drawings. 'l'he outlines of what 
ap1war to hp a male fignr!' l'P\·C'al tlwrnseh-es actually to be those of two very 
nu<le littl!' animal:-. drawn sid!'Wi>-!' \\·ith limbs touching. 

Fig. 18. Prehistoric rock-drawing- of an ibex. 

There are man>· other drawings at Kilwa on this very same sandstone 
hill. whi<:!1 obYiously belong to a much later period than those thus far 
<lealt with, uamel>· the Thamu<lic period of the 3rd century A. D., to which 
\l"e ha,e alluded. The lines, patina, and the entire manner of execution 
are different. A considerable number of these later rock-drawings are so 
directl_Y associated with Thamudic inscriptions that it becomes impossible 
not to date them to the Thamudic period. On the basis of the rock-drawings 
alone. we were inclined originally to assign the prehistoric ones to the end of 
the paleolithic and the beginning of the neolithic periods. However, we 
had no time during our ,isit there to hunt for flints or fauna by means of 
which this dating could haYe been substantiated or changed. Our means of 
datin/! waR hy comparison with other rock-drawings found in Africa and 
SpaiJJ. We <lid not e,·en try to return to Kilwa at a later date for a more 
prolonged examination of the site, during which we could have worked at our 
leisur(•, lJUt reste,1 content in publishing as much as we had seen, and the 
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conclusions we had arri-ved at on the basis of our find~. A.., a result of the 
finds of a German expedition, it seems prope, to date the earliest of the 
rock-drawings, among which we include the ox with the squatting human 
figure anrl the graceful ibex, to the Mesolithic period, beginning with 
Nutufian I, and cany the histo1·,v of the rock-drawings and the flints fonml 
in the environs down to the Ghassulian or Chalcolithic perioil, that is, cover
i-ng a span of thne from about the beginning of the 10th millennium clown 
to about the first baH of the 5th millennium B. c. 

It is naturally of profound internst to the student 0£ anc;ient history in 
Transjordan to know of the e.xistence of t h is prehi~toric center, and to 
obtain some idea of the nature of the prehistoric man who wandered about 
in this region, living evidently a nomadic existence·, and depending for his 
sustenance on the hunt. It is also interesting to note that this hill Ternnined 
a center of assembly for the nomads even down into early Christian time-s 
when, in the 3rd century A. D., rock-cl rawings were still being chiseletl and 
drilled there. The desert of eastern Tramjordan we see is not empt;: of 
hjstory. It has been pulsating with the life of man for many millennia. 
Wherever there are routes of travel, crossroads of traffic, water-holes furnisl1-
i-ng some- possibility of existence, animals that coulcl be hunted for food, 
areas where at least during certain. times of the year flocks could grar,e_ 
there men and their belongings assemble, an<l frequently lea,e behind 
them some trace or other of their sojourn upon the face of the earth_ even 
if it be i-n the desert, At all events, the desert in eastern Tnmsjordan 
must be- accounted a rich province for those who are interested in ancient 
history, and in particular in the backgrounds of the Biblical world. It is 
essentially a frontier land, into which during historic times the advance 
posts of thr iving agricultural civilizations have been thrust forward, and 
from which in tum the Bedouins, seeking ever for openings in the bulwarks 
of the defences thrown up against them, surge forward in quest of loot 
nnd land. 
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KI.KG SOLOMON'S COPPER MINES 

I 

Comp11rable to the rlcsert of eastern Ti:ansjorclan in interest, but if 
,m~i:hing su1·pRssing jt i11 importance, is the Wadi Arnbah. A great l'ift 
between the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqabah, it forms n uividing line 
bl'tween southern Palestine nud southern Trausjorclan. It is a pa1·t of the 
trcmcndou5 geologi<'lll fault, which is continued soutlrn·a1·d by the Gulf of 
~\qabah. the Nlstem arm of the l~ed Sea, anu northward by the Jordan 
Rin•r Yall('>y, :mrl by the Ileq'Hh between the Le-banon and the Anti
Ll'banon mount::iins. It is in eYery sense of the worcl a waste land, which 
for all practical purposes remains completely \moccupiecl today. One· may 
traYel throug110ut its entire area for 1011g periods on encl, without meeting 
more than a few Bedouins. It is Teally only in springtime that life seems 
at all posi:ib1e in it, and it is during that pcriocl of the year that t he 
Bedouins dri,e their flocks down there to graze 011 the short-lived grass 
and heTbage that spring up nfter the winter rains. .Along its entire length 
there ar•e cornparatil'ely iew water-1101es, some of them as far apart as a 
good day's journey by camel. It is only at several places along the edges 
of the wad·i that there are substantial supplies of water, such as at Feinan on 
the east side and at Ghadyan and Ain Hosb on the west side ( Fig. 19). And 
it i~ only at Feinan that a small area, irrigated by t he water of the stream 
that flows continuously from the hills of Edonl, is cultirnted. The only 
group of people in foe past that cultivated tl1e soil at fairly many places 
e-en in the Wadi Arabah were the Nabataeans. Wherever in this wasteland 
there was an)· water whatsoever, there they t illed the soil over eonsiderable 
areas. 

At et-Telab, where today there is a small spring of water, is situated an 
amazing N abataean site. It consists of the ruins of a larg1r birkeh, reservoir, 
in which water was stored, conducted there by a long conduit leading from 
t he source of the spring up a u:adi leading down from the hills of Edom 
(Fig. 20). Some distance below the reservoir are th<' rui n1, of a large 
cararnnserai, and below it there sp1·ea<ls an amazing are:~ of squarr, walletl 
fields, watt'rt<l iu ancient times hy a spreatling flyr.;fom of il'l'igi,tio11 tlitchefl 
brancbinu off from a main channel leading from tlrn rn~c·rroir. Wlw11 viewed 
from th; air: the wide spread of once e;nrefully cull.irntm·1 fiC'lds, cnch of 
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which was surrounded by strongly built stone walls, looks like a huge 
ehccker-boanl ( Fig. 21). A kilometer before arriving at et-Telah, it was 
possible to identify the· site as N abataean by the countless fragments of 
N abataean pottery strewn over the surface of the ground; anrl, similarly, 
N abataean shenls can be found in large numbers on the groun,l for about 

Fig. l!l. Ain Hosb. 

a kilometer beyond the present extent of the walled fields. The laboriously 
erected walls served the purpose of protective terracing, keeping the soil 
of the gradual slopes on which they were located in place even during the 
periods of the heavy winter and spring rains. So excellently was the work 
clone that after a lapse of about 2000 years large areas of the terraced 
stretches of walled gardens are still intact, with the walls almost perfectly 
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prr~rl'l'<'<l. and the ;:oil aH n'a<ly for cultivation today HH it. was near tlw 
hrginning of our rm. Only the scd.iom; of garden walls directly in the 
~prea<ling path of the waters of the wadi in spate harn bet>n swept away 
<luring the passage of the centuries. There are se,·eral similar places in the 
Wadi Arabah, such as one east of Qasr Feifeh nears its north end, composed 
of hrn walled compounds ( Figs. 22 and 23), where in like fashion the N aba
tarans drmonstrated their ability to wrest a living eYen from marginal lands. 

Fig. 20. Southwest corner of Birket et-Telah. 

Ko people before the N abataeans, and none since their time has been able 
to emulate their example in the Wadi Arabah, and in places such as et-Telah 
cultivate the soil. .\nd yet we know that the Wadi Arabah was of supreme 
importance to every group or nation that aspired to or obtained control of 
Palestine or Transjordan. For the N abataeans, as for the Romans who 
succeeded them and transformed their kingdom into a Roman province, the 
Wadi Arabah was primarily of great value because it served as an im
portant highway between Palestine and Transjordan, leading also to Arabia 
and Egypt. In addition to the sites already referred to, there were numerous 
other N abataean and later Roman caravan stations all along the length of 
the Wadi Arabah. 



:For the ]JCOJJles that JJl'e<:<!d<,d tlw ,\iahataeans and Ronrnns. however, 
particularly for the TsraelitPs and ,for];.ir,nns on thf• one hand and the 
E1lomitcs and Moahites on the other hnnrl. this hlenk nnrl harr> wastelarnl 
was of even greater importance· thnn for th<>m .. \t intervals rl11ring- a period 

Fig. 2l. et-Telah. 

(Courtesy Air OITieer Commanding, Hoyal Air Fore(', :\Iiddle East). 

of about two hundred years, war was waged between the Edomites and the 
Israelites and later on the J udaeans for the mastery of this area. :\. problem 
that long awaited solution was the discovery of the impelling reason for the 
bitter struggle, partly as a result of which both sides fought thernselvFs 
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practirnlly to a position of mutual exhaustion. Certainly m the case of 
the EoomitC>:-, the resultant weakness must be considered ns one of the 
rontribnting rausC>s fort.heir oisappearance as a separate ethnic and political 
group, hl'forC> thC' 11dYance of the Bedouins who were to prople their land for 
C'C'ntmiC>s. Most of thrse Bedouins left no trace of their stay behind them; 

Fig. 22. A :!\abataean-Roman Hite east of Qasr Fcifeh 
( note line of aqueduct). 

(Courtesy Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air Force, Mirldle East). 

among them, howe,·er, came the N abataeans, who in the course of time not 
only gained complete possession of the former territories of Moab and Edom, 
but also swung themselves in a few remarkable centuries from a nomadic to 
a highly advanced agricultural civilization. 

Some idea of the specific nature of the importance of the Wadi Arabah 
in ancient times can be gleaned from the account in Numbers 33, according 
to which part of the way of the Israelites during the Exodus led through 
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the Amhah from J~zio1t-gf!ber, at its soutlwrn <~nd OH tlw H1•d Hf'a, as ra r 
north aH l'unon (the modem Jf'einan) on the caHt side of' the . \rabah. 
From this and other Biblieal Htorics, including tho,;e dealing with frefJlient 
rnirls by the EdomiteH into Cisjordan via thr Wadi Arahah, it is ohvions 
that, alrea<ly in faraclite-E<lomitc timrs, it was frequented as an important 

Fig. 2:J. Anotlwr XahataC'a11-Hnma11 site Past nf Qasr Feifeh 
( note terrace walls). 

(Courtesy Air Officrr Commnncling:, Uo~·nl Air Force, )..licldle Ea~t). 

route of traYel. In addition, it has been known for some time as a result 
of discoveries by Musil, Blake, Kirkbride, Head, and Horsfield, that mineral 
deposits, particularly copper, existed there. To determine. therefore, the 
exact lines of travel in ancient times in the Wadi ..:\.rabah, and to examine 
more closely the- few known mineral deposits there, a joint expedition of the 
American School of Oriental Research at Jerusalem, Hebrew Union College, 
Cincinnati, arnl the Transjordan Department of Antiquities. attempted in 
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the spring of l934 a thoroughgoing iu-cha.eological survlly or this rift. 'l'hc 
<'xpeaition liad not peuetrateil YC\'Y far, before discoveries began to be made 
,dlirh were to afford mnch new j11fornrn.tio11 nbout the <mt.ire· eotuplex or 
prohlems com1ected with the Wadi Ar:ihr1h in the pnst., nn<l particularly 
onring and immediately 11.fter the t.imc of K iug Solomon. 

II 

. \.bout 30 kilometers south of the Deail Sen, the c..,podition discovered the 
1·emain;, of a hitherto unl-"Tlown fortress, called. Khirl>et Hamr Ifdan. 
Sihrnkd ou the top of an isolAted hill, the fol'tress commanded the access to 
a small nearh:r spring, .\in Hamr IfcJau. Little is left of the acropolis 
excC'pt some sections of revetment on the north side. On the top of the west 
>=idf' of the acropolis are th" 1·emains of a tower, with some· traces of room
founoations near the middle of the formerly enclosed area. At the foot of 
the acropolis hill are tJ11, renH1ins of a long retaining ( ?) wall, while on the 
hillside immediately east oi it 11re the rernai.ns of a walled enclosure. The 
acropo)i;;- hill rises precipitously about 30 meters above the wudya.n. that 
almost completely surround it. ~urneTous fragments of pottery were ibuncl 
on the top ancJ sides of the acropolis hill, all of which belonged to the Iron 
Age. that is to the time of the kings of Israel and ,Judah, nnd particularly 
to the time of Solomon. To judge from the s'ize and strength and stra
tel!'icaDy located position of tJ1e forhess, Khirbet Hamr Ifdan must have 
heen the seat of an important garrison. It was at first impossible, however, 
to determine just what function such a strongly fortified site, situated 
appare.nfl,1 in the midst of a bleak nowliere, could possibly have served. The 
spring was not large enough to demand the presence of a strong garrison 
to police the Bedouins, and to control the caravans which may _have halted 
ou occasion by its side. It cerl:unly was not in the midst of a. fertile farm 
:11•ea, t.hat had to be protected against nomad invasions. The answer wa8 
soon obtained, however, in an altogethei· unexpected fashion, when it was 
disco,ered that Khirbet Hamr Jfdan commanded the roads leading to a 
number of ,•ery important mining and smelting sites a few kilometers away 
from it Perhaps in re1ationship with Khirbet Hamr Tfdan may be placed 
ruiother fortress, situated near ihe above mentioned Nabataean-Roman site 
E!ast of QasT Feifeh. We saw it ouly from the air (Fig. 24). It is on top 
of one of the foothills on the east side of the Wadi Arabah, and may well 
have served to guard the track leading through the Ghor Feife'h to the top 
of the Edomite plateau east of it. To judge from its general appearance 
llnd location1 we would guess it to be a site contemporary with Khirbet 
Hanir Ifdan. 



Al,out six kilometers in a straight line cast-southeas t or K.hirlwt Hamr 
lfdan, we cam•: to a large ruined sit<i nilled Khirhet ~ahas, whid1 Jitrrnlh· 
translated from the J\rahir: mean s th<: (!0111,f'r l:11i11 . JlPpiiatr,,1 qm·~tim;, 

Fig. 24. Rujm l'ast of Qnsr F.-ifeh . 

(Courtesy Air Ofli,·,•r Commanding, Royal . .\.ir F,wre, :\! iddlo E.i,t). 

elicited no sensible replies from our . .\rab guides as to why the site wa,, 
called by that particular name. They were well aware of its presence. knew 
indeed that the place contained a khirbeh, i. e. an ancient ruin, but had no 
idea whatsoever with regard to the origin of the name. except to repeat oYer 
end over again that it had been called so by their fathers. It must not be 
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concluded that our Arab guidl'" ,n•re h.v any 111ea11:-; stupid 01· uninformed 
about things pertaining to their way of life. 'l'hcy could understand from 
tracks days old who and how many people had passed on the way before 
tlwm; they knew the desert like a book; they could sunive under conditions 
which woula haYe spellecl disaster for others from so-called more advanced 

Fig. 2:;. Sheikh Audeh ibn Ahmed el-Asfar of the 
Beni Atiyeh tribe. 

1,tages of ci,·ilization. Such a man as the chief of our guides and camel 
men, upon whose skill and direction and knowledge of the Wadi Arabah our 
expedition in many ways was completely dependent, Sheikh Audeh ibn 
Ahmed el-Asfar of the Beni Atiyeh tribe (Fig. 25), who had met us with 
nine camels and five members of his tribe, and accompanied us all the 
way through the Wadi Arabah, was as courteous and fine a gentleman as I 
eYer m~t. He, and the others with him, simply had not learned how to 
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evaluate the small, seemingly insignificant archaeological data, which to the 
initiated meant as much as data dealing with trails and desert life meant 
to the Arab. For that matter, similar archaeological flata have been 
completely passed over by western scholars who were not trained to perceive 
them, or to evaluate them even if brought to their attention. 

Khirbet Nahas was what its name indicated it to be, a great copper mining 
and smelting site. The cupriferous ores surface mined in the surrounding 
districts were collected there, and put through an initial smelting or 

Fig. 26. Smelting furnace at Khirbet Xaha8. 

"roasting" process. Khirbet Nahas is situated in an oblong cul-de-sac, 
pointed north-south. A semi-circular sweep of high sandstone hills encloses 
the site. On the east side is a small wadi which runs northwest to join the 
larger Wadi Gheweibeh, by the side of which, incidentally, we· were to 
discover a related site. Between the hills on the south and west sides of 
Khirbet Nahas and the wudyan on the east aml north sides lies a large flat 
area packed with ruins of walls, large \rnihling,;. miners' huts, and smelting 
furnaces, and black with grPat hPap:; o[ eopJwr slag. Great quantities of 
cupriferons sandstone are visible in the immediate Yicinity. Mining the 
ore was a simple task. Of particular interest are the m1rnprous small 
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ruint>cl furnac<':s vir,ible on the site, two of them 11ear th..r south sirle, ,, 
8q,iare anrl a rirculiir onC', being still fafrly intact, Th<' fir~t (Fig. 26), l.,uilt 
of 1·011ghly h!'\\"Jl blocks, is 3 meters square, and has two comp;nh11e11b, one 
alH-n-e the othrr. Th<'· ruius of the furnace are now 1./'iO metel·s high. 'rhr. 
in,:idr of the lowe-r compi.l'tmr1Jt rnemmres 2.5 by .8 Jnetcr1', 

.\t t.lu~ nortlnrrst en<l o( Khirbet N 11has is a li\l'ge enclosure, 76 metc1•s 
square . with "·all:a 2 rnrtl"r s thiek, and it is 01·iented northwest by southeast. 
Part of thr wall at. the northwest comer is comparatively h1tact, being still 
6 c-ourH'l' high. Elscwl1r re the long lines of its walls arc marked by fallen 
lwnp:> of 111n~01ny. The entnmce is probably on the northwest side, com
pletely blocked by piles of fa.lien nebris, representing towers guarding the 
cntnmce on the inside. Within foe enclosure are also the ruins of miners' 
hut;, :111tl :::melting furnaces, with heaps of slag between them. The enclosure 
111akc~ the ap1ie,um1ce of a large prison camp. It is probable, as we shall see 
11ho from similar sites. that the milles and smelting -plnnts were m anned 
with i-J;we h1hor. lioth when the I sraelites and Edomites in tum con t rolled 
the Wad i Arabah, and also in subsequent periods. Living condit ions in tl1e 
Wadi _\rabah being what they were ancl are, the laborers who mined and 
smelted fhe c·opper were jn all likelihood held to their tasks under com
pulsion wheneYer the mines were worked. It is interesting to note in this 
1·onnedio11 tliat in patristic literature tl1ere are numerous r eferences to the 
eopper mines at Feinan which were worked by slave labor, e-ither oj; Chris
tians or of criminals, condeD1ned there for their convictions or their crimes. 

At the present time there is very little water in the immediate vicinity 
of Khirbet Sahas. There is a small spring on the north side of Wadi 
Gbeweibeh opposite it, which was, however, insufficient even for our own 
ueeds. Some springs ma~· haYe dried up or heen buried. Likewise no 
water wbatsoe,er was fouod in t he Yicinity of the nearby mining camp of 
Khirbet Jariyeb. 

Of particular importance were the quantities of worn potsherds found 
on the su rface of Khirbet Nahas. Almost all of them were fragments of 
large, coarse jars a11a storage-pots of various kinds, such as one might 
expect to find in a rude mining camp, where much of the pottery used mo.y 
have been locally made. Khirbet Nahas had been cursorily visited by Musil 
jn J 898, and subsequent!>· by K.irkbriue, H orsfield, H ead, and Frank. 
Frank collee:terl some of the fragments of, pottcr_y st1·ewn on the surface, 
judgiug Ll1em to lJC' o]uer tli:111 Ilo111m1. As a mntt<'r ot .fact, pi-iictica.Jly all 
of the· pott1:r_1· at KhirlJ1•t ?\' aha~ 1·11 11 bl' tlatctl t.c, thr: Iron Ag<'. More 
1,artic·ularly. t])(• w ost jmporttiJJt pHiod1; of activity thcrn, to judge fl-0111 the 
nrni11 niasse~ of pott.<'ry frag111e11ts. werr during and after the r eign of 
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King Solomon. J n the absen<:e of all other documents dealing with 
Khirbet Nahas, theRe pot!lherrls arc o f primary importance in enabling 11s to 
determine when the l!udnc·e mines in the vicinity of the site were worked, 
aml when the ni.w ore!; were " masted" or partly smelted in the furnaces, 
with the rc·stiltant formation of the. large slag heaps near them. 

Khirbet Nahas wm; the cer1ter of a series of other mining and smelting 
sites in the vicinity. We c1o not feel that we have discovered all of them. 
The terrain is difficult t o traverse, the wurlyan twist about in the most 
unaccountable fashion, and we should have been compelled to spend perhaps 
weeks in this one area in orcler to discover all the mining camps which may 
exist there. When subsequently we flew over the area, hoping to locate more 
of these mining sites from the air, we were not even able in the time at our 
disposal to locate all of those we had already visited on the grouncl. 

About 5 kilometers east-northeast of Khirbet Nahas, following the cour~e 
of the Wadi Gheweibeh, we came to the spring of ,\in Gheweibeh near the 
beginning of the wadi. The waters of the spring flow but a comparatively 
short distance before disappearing into the sandy bed of the u:adi. A short 
distance above the spring, on the high ground on either side of the wadi, 
which had narrowed considerably at this point, lie the ruins of Khirbet 
Gheweibeb, which could be seen at first glance to be another mining and 
smelting site, smaller in size, however, than. Khirbet ~ ahas. The fairly 
flat areas on. either side of the wadi were dotted with the· ruins of houses 
and small smelting furnaces, and were black with pieces and piles of slag. 
In the center of the northern half of this mining camp a re the ruins of 
the -foundation-walls of a building 10 meters square, perhaps the com
manding officer 's residence or the main watch-tower on the site, which 
seemed to be otherwise unfortified. On the surface of the site were -found 
numerous fragments of pottery, most of which belonged to the same periods 
in the Iron Age as at Nahas. 

But a few kilometers away from Khirbet Gbeweibeh, uncl actually less 
than 3 kilometers north-northeast of Khirbet Nahas, we found another 
ancient copper mining and smelting site, called Khirbet .J ariyeh. Like 
Khirbet Gheweibeh, Khirbet Jariyeh lies sprawled over two h igh, flat 
areas, separated by an inte1•yening wadi, and almost completely encircled by 
hills. Musil 1•isiterl the J ebel J ariyeh but did not get to Khirbet J ariyeh, 
and small wonder, becnuse unless on e were looking for such a site it coulcl 
easily be miss.cu, hi<1dcn 11s it is in n pocket between the hill:;. The two 
halves of the site 11rc covereJ with ruins of houses and smelting furnaces 
and nre block with heap~ o[ slag- (Fi~. 2'l'). The two 11111.iu sectious of th£• 
sites seem originally to lH\Y(, been cnc1osrc1 \\'ith strong wa11s. The \VC'stern 
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half is divided into two parts by a tiny wadi running west-east through the 
center of the area into the Wadi J ariyeh. Two small smelting furnaces 
were founrl still fairl~· intart, a circular one at the south end of the east 
side, and a square one at the north end of the west side (Fig. 28), with 
foundations of other furnaces visible near the center of the west side of the 
site, and anotlwr circular furnace near it. The first one mentioned is in 

Fig. 27 . Khirbet Jariyeh. 

the form of an irregular cire:le an<l measures 2.9 by 2.6 meters; the square 
one is 2.70 meters square. These smelting furnaces are now only one story 
high. The roof of each was formed by placing several long, thin, rectangular 
stone slabs over the side walls, which are less than a meter in height and 
are built of three courses of rudely cut blocks of stone. Some of the smelting 
furnaces were two stories high, one compartment above the other. 

Just how the ores were smelted or " roasted " in these small furnaces is 
unknown to us. Perhaps a bellows of some sort was used to keep the flames 
going, or perhaps the strong win<ls in the Wadi Arahah were used to form 
a natural draft on the principle that we shall see was utilized in the 
t-lahoratc refineries ill Solomon's port eity and factory town of Ezion-geber. 
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The question of the fuel supply will be taken up shortly. Some of the 
larger buildings at Khirbet J ariyeh and other sites of similar nature visited 
in the Wadi Arabah may very we11 have been fairly large smelters, in which 
there· were several furnace rooms. In Sinai, at similar copper mining anrl 
smelting sites, marked also by slag heaps, furnaces of various kinrls have 
been found, none of them, however, in such comparatively goor1 condition as 

Fig. 28. Smelting Fmnace B at Khirbet Jariyeh. 

those in the W ac1i .\.rabah. On the smface of Khirbet J ariyeh were fournl 
numerous specimens of good ore consisting of mixed cuprite and malachite. 
and also pieces of cupriferous sandstone. Numerous Iron ~\.ge potshenls 
weTe found giving the same dates arrived at from the examination of the 
pottery fragments of the other mining and smelting sites in the vicinity. 

III 

The problem of furnishing an adequate water supply for the miniug 
camps must have been a difficult one for the operators to solvt>. It seems 
probable that a11 these copper-mining aml smelting sites in the ·wadi _\.rnhah. 

6 
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with tl1e l':\C"L'ption oi' Feimm where there is enough wutcr -fo1· a sizcnble 
rommul1ity. ,wr<.> work<'<l 011ly during the winter aud e11rly spriHg, that. is, 
clnring tlw main rain~· ,:eas011s. It js also possible, that in some instnnces 
1n1trr 11111,Y haYC> l1een importe'<l from long distnnces. However, careless of 
hnnrnn !if<> as the masters of the mines may have been, there still rcmaineLl 
the• prcs~ing necrssit~- of supplying comparatively large· quautities of water 
ta the 1irT~01111<•J 11nd the ~fa res engaged in the various brnnches of the wo1·k. 

We kno"· tlu1t in Si11ai. -food and water and fuel su)Jplies were trans
porterl OYC-l' long 1lishrnccs reg11forly to the mining camps from various 
<·c11tf'l's "·lwre they "'<'Te aniil11ble. There, where to be sure tl1e p recious 
torqnoi,.;r gems rnthrr lhan the copper deposits we-re particularly sought 
aft('!', th(' 11nc·ir11t mines 11·cr,:, worked by annual expeditions sent out £rom 
Eg\-pt iluri11g- tlw SJffing. lu co1mcction with one of these Egyptian mining 
<'Xp!'1litiow; to Sinai. Biryptinn records indicate that a train of 500 donkeys 
1·01Hh1tte<l hy 43 pe11s1111ts "·as used to maintain a steacly flo.w of supplies of 
11ll kinds. inc,lurliug food and water, to the various mining camps. A 
similar orga11ization. we belieYe, must haYe existed to take care of the needs 
of tl1e mininit camps i11 the Wadi Arabah. Food, £uel1 and even water 
:-up11Iie:, i11 part must haw been brought to such places as Khirbet Nahas 
,incl Khi rl1<>t .l ari.n•h hy trains of camels and donkeys which returued laden 
\\·ith thr ' · roasted" or partl.,· smelted ores. To judge from the' subsequent 
clisc·o1·1•ric•~ at Ezion-geber, it would seem that these partly treated ores were 
hroug-bt to be further smeltetl and refined and worked up partly into finished 
metal produl't.~ at. t.he smelters and foundries and factories of Ezion-geber, 
particularly during anu immediately after t.he time of King Solomon. 

The que:,1iou of the fuel supply necessa l'Y to kee_p the smelting furnaces 
going. in tbe 1·arious mining centers th1·oughout the length of the Wadi 
Arabah presents at first glanee serious difficulties. While food and, if :neces
sar.\·, water supplies could han! been transported from many centers, the 
s-anie C'ould JJot be saiu of fuel ~up plies. It does not seem likely that there 
were an,r more fuel supplies available in the vidnity of these mining ancl 
sme'lting ~ites in the Wadi .Ara bah during the Irun Age than there are today. 
Considerable quantities of dry shrubs and bushes may have been gathered 
to fire the,;t> furnaces. just as today in l'alestine and Transjordan many 
r-rude lime ki)Jls are firecl by hun<lles of such materials laboriouslJ gathered 
togµfhP1' over c·ompHratin•ly 1011,g- stretches of time. Large pai'lies fomging 
01·(•1· witlv art•a~ <·ould 1H!S~•mblt1 t·o11:;i<lerahJ,y qunntities o-t such fuel even in 
the Wadi ArnlJah, although lt woulJ appear to be uneconomical effort, and 
in no <'Y<•ul. e:oulcl it suffir(• to fi1·c tlll' furn11re,; regular],\'. At best, it would 
se,•1,1 thnt tla• fuel OIJt<lJJlc,l ft'(Jlll tho w~Ji Aru.buli iti;df 1:oul<l J1ardly hnvo 
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been utili7.cd for more than the ordinary cooking purposes of the various 
camps. 

Most of the fuel wns obtaine(l in an altogether (lifferent fashion , we 

believe. lt was prohahly importecl in the- form of charcoal, hurnerl on th" 
heavily wooded slopes of the hills of Edom, and then transporte<l h_y c·Mnd 
nntl donkey to the various mining settlements in the Wadi ,\raboh. It will 
be remembered tl1at the stands of wood in the hills of Edom were so ex
tensive as late as the 1911-18 War, that the Turks built a special branch 
railway, leading off westward from the main north-south Bosra-)Iedirnt linP, 
into the heart of the great stands of oak and cedar in E<lom_ Spec-ifical!Y. 
it ran from Jurf ed-Derawish, a station on the main line, to ~~in ~ejel 
below Shobek for the sole purpose of hauling out timber cut from the then 
still existing forests. Whoever wanders on foot from the hi11s back of 
Petra northward to Shobek must pass thousands of stumps of large trees 
cut down during this slaughter of great and be-autifo1 forests. In as much 
as such forests never existed on the slopes of the hills along the. western 
side of the Wadi Arabah, the-re could be no other supplies of fuel for the: 
smelting furnaces ihed so in.tensively in the Wadi Arabah rluring the Iron 
Age than from the once heavily wooded .hills of Edom. 

IV 

That not all of the mining and smelting sites in the Wadi .Arabah were 
restricted to the I ron Age periocl, and especially to aucl afte1· the time of 
King Solomon, is indicated, for example. b~· Khirbet ~eqeib _-\ seimer, about 
a kilometer south-southeast of Kl1irbet Nahas. It is sitnatetl at the end of 
a large tlladi, oriented east-sonlheast by west-southwest. and is -;;urrounderl 
the hills. On the cross ridge at the ,rest-northlrest end of Khirbet ~ eqeib 
be anothel' copper mining 1111rl ~meltiug cPnter of con:$iclerable size. eYi dentl.,· 
tapping the same al'ea of cu1niferous s11udstoue deposits, which lrn<1 brought 
Kh.irbet Nahas into ex:iste.11ce. On the $lopes of the hills on the north ancl 
south sides, ancl in the .flat area betweeu. them. ,v-ere numerous ruiu.s of 
dwellings and furnaces, with large ant1 s1111tll slag heaps between them. 
'l'here was a particularly ]urge number of ruins of small builclings aucl 
furnaces on the sontlHouthwest side' near the top of the ridge. One of them 
was a peculiarly shaped builclin~ which lookP(l liki> a bottle with a small 
JU\no,v ovening between two rf'ehm~n1a1· columns of masonry. It urny well 
have been n lnrge smelting Itn·11uce. Just how it looked on tbe' iuside could 
not be detennirrnd hecuusc of the mass of fallen stoneit 

There were for rnins of stwcrnl larg-~ bnilclint!s in flw small Yalle:· between 
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the hills.. 011 th<' ci-oss ridge at the west-northwest t-11<l of Khirbct Ncqcib 
Aseime1· 11re t)1e rnins of a large, irrcgnlal'ly shapc'Cl., mol'c ot· less 1·ccbn1gular 
lmilding, 111P11suring 17,70 mele1·s on tho east side, 17 meters on the west, 
9.30 meters on the south, and 11.10 mcte1·s on thC' Mrth. The walls 11rc 
pn•;,en·<'<l in ~ome places to a height of nine courses, being built of roughly 
i-qunrco. blOC'k~ of stone. with small stones between the 1•ows, as at the· 
Oma;n·ad citstlc of Qasr Kharaneh 111 the T rnnsjordan desert <latiug to tht:! 
Sth eenhn-~· .\. D. There are tlnee horizontal partitions on the inside of 
tho bui'lcting-. which diride the space into six compartments, serving ori
ginally perhaps as furnaces. Three windows are still vjsiblc, one in the 
north wall near the east end, 011e in the west wall at the south end, and 
one near the C'-enter of the south wall. There are small piles of slag inside 
the lrnil rlini a11<l. Yer_y large slag heaps in front of it. From the evidence 
offered b)· this building, it becomes appa.re.nt that many of the large build
ings at Khirbet .!:\eqeib Aseimer and elsewhere in these mining and smelting 
centers may haYe been smelters, housing a number of smelting furnaces 
under Olle roof. They may have been similar to the much larger smelters 
to be discoYered later on at Ezion-geber. Numerous specimens of cupri
feTous sandstone and of mixed cuprite and malachite were collected. 

T o judge from the nature of the construction of the buildings at Khirbet 
~ eqeib Aseimer, they would seem to be mediaeval Arabic in origin. They 
are ceTtainly different from the building types found in the Iron Age 
mining and smelting sites in the Wadi Arabah. Neither Iron Age nor 
Nabataean sherds were found there, which is somewhat surprising in view 
of the proximity of K.hirbet Nahas, where both of these types were found, 
but there ~ere a number of mediaeval Arabic sherds ( Fig. 29) . We 
must conclude therefore that this site was occupied only during the 
mediaernl Arabie period. Feinan, which is less tha11 7 kilometers south
southeast of Khirbet ~eqeib Aseimer, is the only other site in the Wadi 
Arabah, where mining and smelting activities were possibly carriecl on 
auring this period. 

This much, however, seems definitely certain. During no period were 
mining- and smelting activities carried on in the Wadi Ara bah as extensjvely 
as during the Iron Age. We have already referred to the fact known from 
patristic literature, that copper mines at Feinan were worked in part by 
early Christians condemned to slavery. Whether or not othe1· copper mines 
:in tLe Wadi Arabah weTe worked during the early Christian period is not 
known. It is not likely, for there is no evidence of the existence then of the 
:intricate organization necessary for large scale production of copper and to 
a lesser degree of. iron, which seems to haYe existed for that pmpose during 
the Iron Age. 
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Fig. 29. Mediaeval Arnbic painted and glazed sherds. 
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.\hont 8.,'5 kilom<'t<>rs :;;onth-southeast of K hirhct Nahas, ilnd less thnn 7 
kilomrtc-r~ i>outh-sontheast. of Khirbet )f<'qrih .\scinrnr, li<>s F cinnn. It jg n 
h<'mPnc1m1s sitt;>. a large part of which is on th(' nor th si<lc of the Wndi 
t.ht.>"-'<'il'. ns tl1c lower part o-f the Wadi D11tlmeh is c11llcll hefore i t joins 
the W11rli Dami to form the Wadi Ifdan, which 1·1111s into the Wadi Arnbnh. 
Th<.' rr lll'c> al~o large ruins on both sides of the Waiii Shcqe1·, which coming 
from tlw south joins the Wadi Gheweir. :\11 of these 11·iidy11n originate in 
the foothill,- of 1<;1lom immed iately to the t"ast o{ :Peinan. An nbunclnnce of 
\\·ater flowing- through the 11·udJ1an all the year round irrigates a large 
<'1.altin1kd ar<>n. -whicb, howcYer, is snrnllet· totlay than it was in the Nnba
tacari periorl. To tlie east an important track leads through the ascending 
W::1di Dana to the highlanas of Edom, As h11s alrel\dy been pointed out, 
Primm is to be identified with the Biblicnl Punon, one of the stations of 
the Exoclus men1jouPd iu ~umbers 33, 4'2. 

Immer!iately 11orth of the Wadi Gheweir is a large hill which dominates 
tlw e11tirP sitP. Ou top of it are the ruins of Khirbet Feiunn, ::1moug which 
.'Ire i11c:Juiled the fou11datio11 remains of sevctal Byzantine structures. 
1 mnw,liaic]>· °l'PSt of the hill is a ruined basilica. On the east, south, ancl 
:-outhwe:;t slope,: of the hill 'll'ere found pieces irnd heaps of copper slag, 
m, well as numerous chunk~ of cupriferous sandstone. :Musil reports seefog 
the i'haft oi a mine on the southwest slope of the bill, and Frank seeing 
there a circular smelting furnace 2.50 meters in diameter and 2.50 meters 
hi,d1. There are also copper slag heaps on the south side of the Wadi 
Gheweir. Wes t of them are the ruins of a reservoir, a mill, and a con
nC'r ti11g- aquedueL wbieh apparently belong to the Byzantine period. 
Subsequeutl~- WP c.1iscoYered in the hills above F einan, at a point between 
ShobPk Oll 1op of the Rdomite plateau and Feinan, an extensively worked 
mine caJJed Fmm el-Amador 'Crom el-Awamid. Large: quantities of copper 
ore Wf'l'e l>rought from there to Feinan to he smelted, we believe. T he 
rxcellenl water supply at F einan enabled a considerable community to live 
there and carry on industrial actidties . 

. -\. careful searc-h for sherds was made over the entire site of Feinan, 
particular!~, on the top and slopes of the mound. A sufficient number was 
c·ollert.ed to establish the approximate <lates of the various settlements. The 
potter_\· finds indicate first of all a sedentary o.ccupation of Feinan from 
the end of the Early Bronze Age down to the first part of the Middle Bronze 
_-\ge, that is, from about 2200-1900 B. c . Only a handful of such sherds was 
found. which is not surprising in view of the numerous 1arge settlements 



built above thfri early Hronie Agr. Ritn 1n !'illhRP.qnent r·r:nturiP~ 0 1· w·1·11pati011. 
T here were, however, cnongh of th~e fragments qi' pottrry to ~how hc_yon,l 
o.11 lloubt that tluring this periorl, the en1l of wh ich is genernll,v a~~of'iaterl 
with the tim e o[ J\hrnham, 11. permiinent l!ettlement wa~ ]ocatPrl theTr. 
T he next peTio(l of sedentnr.v occupation of Feinan, to ju,lgP from tlw 
pottery found there, cornmencec1 jn th~ 13th century n. c;. 11nrl la!,;tP1l dmvn 
to about the 6th century n. c:., in a worcl th roughont the f rnn . \gr. ThP 
subsequent period of permanent sedentary occupation . about th rP\' f·pnturit>~ 
later, belongs to the Nabataeawi. :F'rom that time on, Feinan wRH nlmo~t 
continuously settled, being occupied in the Roman, B yxantine, an1l metlineval 
.Arabic per iods, with some 1,mall ~ettlements in modern time;.: nf n ~Pmi
sedentary character. 

It seems fairly ce1-tain, in view of the proximity of Feinnn to the other 
Iron ,Age mining anrl smelting fli tes rlescribecl above, an<l in view or the 
similarity of its Iron Age pottery to that found at t hese places. that mining 
achvibes were carried on at F einan during the Iron .l:re, 11nd particularly 
duTing and 1tfter the 10th century n. r. It is po,;sihle al:;o that ,·opper wns 
mine(] at F einan and in the vicinity, 11ncl pnrtl_\· ~melted there durin,tt the 
e,arly purt of the Il1·ouzc· .\ g-e, to ju1lge n:;uin from the frngment~ of pottery 
of that period fouml then,. If so. it is the only place thus fat· d i~con>rerl 
in the Wadi Arabah, or 11t any p ince in Pale1:;tine anrl Trnnsjor,lnn. where 
copper was mined and srneltecl at t hat time. 

In view of the· close relationship between Edom and Sinai. it i~ incleell 
remarkable that we clid not find more co·pper mining and smelting: sites 

which were worked about + 2000 u. c. The mines of Snabit Khac1im in 
Sinai had their first imporhmt development under the 3r(l dynasty in the 
r eign of Snefru, then a period of inten~ire el:ploitation nnder thr 12th 
dynasty, and wer11 reopened l>y the Pharaohs of the 18th m1<l l!lth ,lynae>ries. 
The possibility oi the connection of Bronze ..o.\ge Feinan '1·ith the con
temporary sites in Sinai is heightened by the fact thnt the· early Bronze -~ie 
t rade route wJ1ich we hf\\'e been able to trace tlown through Tr:msjordan 
seems to turn westward at Feinao, leading to Sinai. 

Large quantities of ~ nbataean sherds were found nt Feinun. WhetheT 
or not the Nabataenns engaged in mining ancl $melting actirities there it> 
difficult to cleterrnine. We know that the ~abataeans engaged in such 
activities on a large scule nt Sabrnh, about 'i kilometers south-southeast 
o;f Petra, 11s is evident from the extensi\·e workings there. Small quantities 
of Nabataean sherds were found at K hirbet ~tl.has. Khirbet Gheweibeh. 
and Khirl>et J ariyeh, but to judge from the gl'ent pt·epondernnce of the 
fron Age shen1s found nt these placei;, the l ikelihood i$ that they were 
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exploited for mil1ing purposes dnring the lron Age only. 'l'hc Nahntaean 
sherds may ba,·c come> from hcrrlsmen's tents 01· small police-posts, or from 
p11ssiug cara,·ans. It i1, ;ilso ,lifficnlt to dctcr111inc whether 01· not tho Homans 
engaged in mining and smelting actiYitics at Fcinan, although i t sct'mll 
lik<'ly that they and the N"11b11.tJ1ea11s l,cforc them did. There. was n large 
Roman settlement there, as is indicated by the ruins of numerous Homan 
buildings, and by the presence of large qtiantitios of Roman sherds. 

That the Romans. carried on mining activities in the Wadi Arabah has 
bt'en d<'monst.rated beyond all question by a Latin inscription with Greek 
additions e boYe a N' abataean text scratched on a, stone block, founcl at the 
« nort.lwast corner of the Red Sea" by Frank. Mining and smelting 
actiritie;. ma~· haYe been carried on at Feinan a1so during the Byzantine 
ann nw1li11ernl .\ rabic periods, when there ,l'ere large settlements there. 
In Yiew of 1hr nearnc-ss of the large ruining and smelting center at Khirbet 
~eqrib .\;;eimer. which flourished dUering the mediaeval Arabic period, it 
seem~ likely that similar ac:tiYities were carried on also at Feinan during 
t hat prriorl . 

. \n important andent copper mine was found among the hills east of 
Feinan. whic:h mark the steep slope up to the top of the Edomite plateau. 
\\'e started out from Shobek on top of the plateau in order to find it. Half 
an hour'1- walk from Shobek to the northwest through a rich agricultural 
region brought us to the edge· of the plateau overlooking the Wadi Arabah, 
with the black looking range of the Jebel Hamr Ifdan looming up in it. 
Commencing the descent to the northwest in the general direction of Feinan, 
we passed through a wooded and grass-covered area, typical of the top of 
the western slopes of the J ebel Shera part of the Edoroite plateau, which 
Jed down into the foothills oYerlooking the Wadi Arabah. As the descent 
became steeper, the culfo·ation became less and soon ceased altogether. 
Entering finally the Wadi Umm el-Arnad, the descent became so precipitous 
that it was necessary to leave the donke~' and our packs behind a.nd clamber 
down the right side of the wad'i, which we- were told, runs into the Wadi 
.Arabah immediately south of' F einan. After about three hours' walk, 
12.5 kilometers west-northwest of Shobek we arrived at the ancient copper 
mine we had been looking for. It is called Umm el-A.mad or Umm. 
el-Awa.mid, the Mother of Pmars. Below it, approximately 8 kilometers 
to the northwest, is Feinan. 

It w.ru- its name, « The }fother of Pillars," that suggested to us that it 
might possibly be an ancient mine. We had searched for it a long time 
and had been led Oil many false trails before finally finding a guide in 
Shobek who actually knew where it was located. T he copper mine of Umm 



el-Arnall was cut into the face or a sanrl8tonc cliff on the right sirlc o[ the 
wad,i of the same name. There arc five large pilbirs at the entrance of 
the mine, which Pxtends into the hill for aiiont :-i;; mdPr~ (Fig. 30). 

At its widest point it mea,;ures about rn meters. The roof inside the mine 
is supported hy numerous free-standing pillars similar to those at the 
entrance. They average ahout 2,;'\ meters in height and ahout a meter in 
width. It is necessary to crawl through the entrance, where the <1ebris 
of centuries is slowly mounting towarr1s the roof. Insi,1e, howe\·er, it is 
possible to stand upright. There arc also the heginnings of a numher of 
gallerie·s Yisihle at the far ernl of the mine, whir:h were not followed up by 

Fig. 30. The entrance to Urnm el-Am.ad, looking north. 

the early miners. The pick marks left by the tools of the miners are still 
visible on the walls and roof and on the pillars, all of which are black with 
smoke. Generations of nomads and herdsmen have camped in Umm 
el-Amad since it was abandoned as a mine, and they have left piles of debris 
under which sherds may be buried. Veins and nodules of ore are visible 
in the walls and pillars of the mine ( Fig. 31). The cupriferous sandstone 
of Umm el-Amad, which is also speckled with iron oxide, was as we· have 
already suggested, probably transported to Feinan to be crushed ancl 
smelted, because of the excellent supply of water available there. In as 
much as no sherds were found at Umm el-Amad, it ii- impossible to say 
definitely just when the mine was worked. It seems safe, however, to 
assume that it was certainly worked during the Iron Age, when most of the 
mining and smelting activities in the Arabah took place. 
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Vl 
The enrHYan route 1<onthward from Ft'inan to Aqabah leads past two 

anrie11t ruined site:". one known as Khirbet Bir Madhkur and the other 
as Khirhet Taiyil)('h. Bir Madhkur is situated about 24 kilometers south
~outhwest of Feinan alon~ thr rai-t side of the Arabah. Approaching it we 

Fig. 31. Pillars at entrance of Umm el-Amad 
showing Yeins and nodules of ore. 

passed through numerous, formerly cultivated fields strewn with N abataean 
sherds_ There are two large ruins by Bir Madhkur, one of them of a large 
caravanserai, and the other of what may have been a reservoir. Bir 
Madhkur itself is a deep well, originally lined with masonry, some of the 
c:ut sto,1es of which are still visible. A number of shrubs and trees grow 
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nearby. 'l'here is also a small spring. We found an extrnordinarily large 
number of Nabataean pottery fragments of all t_ypeR :;;trewn all ovPr thP 
surface, and some Homan sherds and eoins. We found nothin)!'. howPYPr. 
which belonged to the Iron .Age or to the early part of the Bronze . \,!!P. 

The presence of this extensive site in the midst of the wilderness of the 
Wadi Arabah during the Nabataean-Roman period is characteristic at once 
of the industriousness of the N abataeans anrl of their Roman conquerors. 
It also illustrates the rlifference between the Iron Age and the N abataean 

Fig. 32. Bir Taiyiheh. 

occupations of tlw \Vatli .\rnhah. During the Iron _\ge it was important 
primarily as a source of rninernls, and then as a route of tranl and trade 
to and from the Red Sea. }lining camps were set up regarllless of the loca
tion of springs. During the ~abataean-Roman pfiiotl, howeYer, cara
rnnserais and fortresses were established at almost all of the water-holes. 

About 9 kilometers southwest of Khirbet Bir }Iadhkur lies Khirbet 
Taiyibeh. There is a compktely ruined Nabataean-Roman rararnnserai 
there, by three water-holes, called the Biyar Taiyibeh, around each of which 
grew clumps of reeds ( Fig. 32). Khirbet Taiyibeh is the southern counter
part of Khirbet Bir Madhkur, and like it guards a direct track to Petra. 
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Hnck of l~etra, about 7 kilometers south-southwest of it, is an extensive 
X H hataean mining and smelting center at a place called es-Sabrah. About 
n kilometer west of the actual site of es-Sabrah we foun<l. large deposits of 
highl~· cupriferous sandstone, particularly at a point where the Wadi 
rs-Sabrah wi<lens out consi<lerably. It is probable that there are other 
cupriforous sandstone deposits immrdiately in the vicinity of es-Sabrah. 
In addition. throughout much of the length of the Wadi es-Sabrah, we found 
numerous specimens an<l. entire Yeins of Yery rich iron ore. On the north 
si<lc> of the 1cadi, immediately above the spring called Ain es-Sabrah, are 

Fig. 33. Theatre at es-Sabrah. 

the ruins of a number of large buildings constructed of blocks of reddish 
sandstone. Some of the ruinetl buildings on top of the wadi embankment 
were eYidently devoted to the smelting of copper on a large scale, to judge 
from the heaps of copper ore slag found by them. The largest of the 
copper smelting plants was at the western end of the groups of buildings 
on the north side of the wadi. 

On the southeast side of the Wadi es-Sabrah, not far from these industrial 
buildings, are the well-preserved remains of a small theater, with many of 
the seats still in place (Fig. 33). Back of the top seats is a strong wall 
made of well-cut sandstone blocks. On these blocks can be seen the lines 
cut at a 45 degree angle by the Nabataean masons. The wall served as one 
side of a birlceh, whose other sides were formed by a semi-circular space 
behind it in the face of the hill. The rain water, pouring through an 
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artificially enlarged cleft in the hillside far above the theater, plunged down 
the fissure in its sicle and was caught in the birkr.h. The wadi-hed between 
the theater uncl the smalting plants was originally paved with rectangular 
sandstone hlocks, some of which are still visible. Very 1arge quantities of 
N abntaean sherds of all kinds were found among the ruins-, indicating 
beyond all doubt that this mining ancl smelting site belonged to the N aba
taean period, particularly between the 2nd century B. c . and the 2nd 
century A. D. 

It is qu1te likely that the Romans continued to make use of this site for 
its original purposes when they succeeded the Nabataeans-, taking over 
en bloc not only the Nabataean mines and buildings, but also the Nabataean 
workmen and the Nabataean pottery makers. The size and nature of the 
Nabataean-Roman mining and smelting center of es-Sabrah, which with 
its theater was a mining camp <le luxe, lead one to think that had the 
Nabntaeans and Romans worked the copper mines in the Wadi .\rnbah after 
the Edomites, they would have left a much more indelible impression of 
their presence and activjties t han has been found. It is su-r-prising, in view 
of the known Edomite settlements in. and near Petra, that no Edomite 
sherds were found at es-Sabrah_ Possibly the large scale Nabataean-Roman 
operations there effectively remoYec.l all traces of former Edomite activities, 
although that does not appear to be likely. 

The route we followed thl'ough the Wadi Arabah from Khirbet Taiyibeh 
led us south-southwest past Aiu and Wadi Gharandel (Fig. 34), where near 
the spring we found the ruin of another Nabataean-Roman caravanserai, 
marked by some N abataean sherds. The place. called Gharandel, was known 
in Roman times us Ariclella. Crossin{!; from there to the western side of the 
Wadi Arabah, ancl proceeding southward 'we. came to a place called Hafriyat 
Ghadyan (Fjg. 35). It is a large, circular earth-work about 7'0 meters in 
cliarneter, which seems to have been a crude dam. Its floor is lower than the 
surface of the surroundiug plain. We founcl no pottery fragments what
soever to give us a elate of the occupation of the site, but did find numerous 
pieces of slag indicating that smelting operations had been carried on there 
at some time in the ancient past, nod thnt there roust be mineral deposits 
in the vicinity. Some specimens of c1qwiftirous sanrlstoile and of limonite 
(irnn ore) were fonnd on the surface. 

A few kilometers farther to the south we came upon the 1·uins of a 
cnravanserni at a place called Ghadynu. The importance of Ghad.yan in the 
Wadi Arnbnh lies in the fact there i~ a large m1mbe1· of wells and springs 
there, with a prncticnllt unlimitecl wnkr supply. They are at the north
western encl of a large mud flat t hnt becomes impassable iu the winter and 
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Fi ;!. :J 4. "\Yacli Gha ranclel , lookin g- \Ye~t. 

Fig . 35. Borne o f the ,,xpeditio11 '~ eauie!K grazing- in the "\Vadi Arabah 
;1t Hafriyat Ghn<lyau . 
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early spring c1uring the rainy season. Somt'I oE the wells were rln)! thrnugh 
approximately half a meter o-f solid rock, while other::1 penetrate several 
meters through earth aml rock before the l)lentifol 11ndergrnu11d water 
supply is reached. Near them ate some ~tone troughs. One strong- ~Jll'ltl/.! 
has c.r eated a swampy nrea around it. The entire i,urrounding area i~ 
eovered with coarse gras$ and reeds and bushes, which provide ex(:elle11t 
grazing for numerous herds of camels anc1 goat~. . \ careful search arnund 
the caravanserai r evealed only a few ~ahataean shenk There werP Rl,;o 

sever al pieces of slag. T he carava.risera.i is Yery near the western .foothill...; 
of the Arabah, and it was hetwcen it and the foothills that the s herd;; awl 
pieces of slag weTe found. The ore deposits must he jn the adjacent foot
hills. There were also some pieees of c·upriferous :;and stone on the su rfan: 
of the site. 

VII 

Following the track south-southwest which mounted graflually on th\> 
Palestinian side of the Wadi s~rabah. we came to the .Jebel ::\fene"i~·eh. a 
series of shale and reddish sarnlstone hi11s eont11inin),t huge depo~it,; of 
copper ore. Mene'iyeh is the largest ancl richest copper mining an,1 ~meltin)l' 
cenier ln the entire Arnbah. It is about 38 kilometers north-not1:lwest o[ 
the northwest edge of the Gulf of _\qahnh. Entering the \\iHli ) [ene'iyPh 
frolll the north, after pnssiug 11 small rnjm whirh maY hare been a watc-h
tower guarding the uarrow e11hauce to the' w,1di. we c·,lllH' npou a tYpie,11 
mining m1<l smelting center with abo11t twenty furmtee~ a111l houses in an 
advanced state of ruin, hetween which were pile~ of shl,!.!. X umerou~ fr>1g
ments of pottery we1·e fouud . belonging to tht' ! rou _\;r1> 111111 pudieuliuly 
to the period of King Solomon anti late r. The s;tmf> potter)· tintlg wen• lll!HI-., 

iu all the other rninillg camps locnh•d at )Iene'i_\'eh. 11g1·epi11g thus with tlw 
pottery finds north of it. .\hout a hurnlrrcl meter" di n•dl~· to the so nth 
was imother such smelting centel'. with approximately the ,mme nuiHher u[ 
furnaces and houses nntl similar heaµs of slnit anll types of potten·. _\bout 
550 melers southeast of this we came upon II tbinl sueh site. somPwhat l,u-~er 
than the first two but built in the same way. .\!together we f01111(1 seYl'!I 
such sites in the Mene'iyeh area wlw'l't' t·opper mining anti ::-meltiu~ oper,1-

tions were carrieil 011. 1\linin~ tlw enpriferous ;;and::;to11e w,t:,. a \'er.v simple 
task at Mene'i.Ych becau,-<i it pmtn11lr1l all on•r the· lilnl'fal't' o[ thl' t•nt.ire ·/l'll!li. 
We collected numerous spet;imen" or mixt•tl .:up1'itc .incl 11rnl11ehite 11ml of 

highly cupriferous sanclstouc. 
Am011g Utt'st• minin~ enmps is situnkil Khirht,t 311'1tt''iyrl1. a gr0;1t 
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Fiµ. :1,; . ,\ir ,·i,·w of :\le11e"i,\'t·h, ,1·itl1 wall aucl slag heaps viHil,le 1111 acropoliH hill, rnarkecl "I"; 
k11ifc-cclg-e<l liill rnarke<l "II" shows semi-circular wallc,l P11<·losure below north end. 

(Courl..c:,y Air Olliccr Cu111111a11c.Ji11g: , Hoyal Air Fore,·, Middle Ens L). 
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acropolis which not only served to guard them, but also protected the 
southern approach to t he other mining camps in the Wadi Arabah. It was 
the southern counterpart of Khirbet Hamr Ifclan. The acropolis is built 
on top of a high, flat-topped, faolated hill, which rises sheer about 40 meters 
above the Waui :M:enc•iyeh. The entire top of the hill was enclosed by a 
wall, parts of which are still preserveu.. The wall is made of rough sand
stone blocks. Its original width could 11ot be exactly ascertained but may 
have been about a meter and a ha1f. The acropolis is oriented north-south 
and measures approximately 336 by 125 meters. At the northern and 
southern ends of the acropolis are small natural prominences, shaped some
what like horns, on top of which are ruins of what may have originally been 
watch-towers. There are ruins of furnaces and other buildings within the 
acropolis area on top of the h1ll, together with heaps and innumerable 
pieces of slag, and large quantities of Iron Age sherils. The only feasible 
ascent to the top of the acropolis bill is from the southeast. The outer 
wall enclosing the- acropolis, particularly on the west side, aocl also the black 
slag heaps, are clearly visible from the air. The walled, flat top of the 
acropolis hill of Khirbet Mene'iyeh seems also to have served as a prison 
camp, where the drafted laborers engaged in the smelting operations were 
forcibly detained (Fig. 36) . There is a similar place at Khirbet Nahas. 

On the west side of the wadi, opposite the acropolis hill, is another large, 
isolated hill whose top comes to a knife'-eclge. Below the north end of the 
hill is a semi-circular walled area. The ends of t he wall, which are built 
high up against the steep sides of the hill, are 71 meters apart. Near the 
centeT of the n01-thern side of this compound is an entrance, guarded by two 
mined towers on either side of it. Inside t he walls are the ruins of houses 
and furnaces and great heaps oi black slag, much of which, as in the cases 
of all the other slag heaps at these mining and sme'lting camps, is spoUetl 
green with the remains of copper that were not refined out of it. There were 
also numerous fragments of Iron Age pottery. The nature of this place 
with its thick walls of masonry, now tumbled clown, suggests that it too was 
used as a prison camp, in which the members of the corvee were held under 
compulsio)l to their arduous tasks (Fig. 37). We found no water in the 
eutfre Mene'iyeh nrea. 

From Meue'iyeh the track leads southward through the Wacli Arabah 
past the spriilg' of 1\in D<>fiyrh (Fig. :iS) to the shore of the Gulf of 
Aqabah. A few kilometers below the Palrstinian police-post of Mrasbxash. 
ovcdookin~ the northwc-st corner of the Gulf of Aqabah, we <lisco\"eretl 
anotJ1e>r mining- all(l snwltin~ sih', whi<'lt may be called Khil"bct Mrashrush. 
On the slopes nn<l tops o-f: two of the foothills which nm <lown to the very 

7 
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Fiµ. ;J,. \Yalled enclosure at ~Iene'iyeh, showing heaps of slag and ruins of 
smcltillg furnac·cs and miners' huts. 

Fig. :J8. ..\i11 ])pfiyeh i11 the \\'adi Arnlml1. 
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water's edge we found masses of copper slag ( Fig. 39). ~ o hits of pottery 
were found by these slag heaps, nor did we locate the source of the copper 
ore itself, which must be· in the immediate vicinitv. It seems reasonable 
however, to believe that these slag heaps go back to mining anrl smelting 
operations carried on <luring the Iron Age, to which period we have heen 
able to assign most of the mining arnl smelting centers in the Warli c\rahah. 

The discovery of Khirhet 1frashrash completes the line of such mmmg 

Fig. 39. Copper slag near 1Irasbrash, on a hilh,ide oYerlooking the 
northwest corner of the Gulf of Aqalmh. 

centers along almost the entire length of the Wmli .\rnbah. In as much a~ 
Frank has reported the tliscorer~· of pieces of sla![. ill(l icatiug the prpsenl'L' 
at one time of smelting furnaces, imme<liately at the southeast corner of the 
Dead Sea, it may be said that the mineral de-posits in the Wadi .\rabah 
extend all the way from the Dead Sea to the Gulf of a\qabah. We repeat 
that in all probability other mining and smelting sites will be discorerell 
along the· length of the Wadi .\rnhah other than those we have mentioned. 
It seems furthermore quite possible that the copper deposits in the \Yarli 
c\rabah are connected geologically with the known copper deposits in Sinai. 
and may well be part of one continuous formation. It is interesting to 
note in this connection that about 10 kilometers southwest of )Irashrash 
r·opper deposits ha\'e been diseovere<l in the Wa<li Tabah (Fig. --W). abore thc> 
police station of Bir Tahah when' there ha<l lwen mine~ in ancient tinw~. 
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Fig. 40. Aiu Tabah. 

(Courtesy of J. H. Iliffe). 

Fig. 41. Ruins at north-northeast end of ,Jeziret Far'nn. 
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Going about 8. kilometers into the interior through the Wadi Merah, which 
forms a forge delta about a kilometer southwest of the island of J eziret 
J<'ar'un ( Fig. 41) f\t the northwest end of the Gulf of Aqabah, Frank founil 
copper deposira which had been tapped through pits ancl shafts. As in the 
Wadi Tabah, the ore seems to have been smelted elsewhere. A Nabataean 
inscription was found among these copper deposits. 

VIII 

The discovery of the datable mineral deposits in the Wadi Arabah bas 
afforded us much information with regard to the ancient history of Israel 
and Judah and Edom. L ong before the advent of the Israelites, the presence 
of t'he mineral deposits in the Wadi Ara bah was known and the mines 
exploited in aU probability by the .Kenites and the Edomites, to whom they 
were related through the Kenizzites.1 It was the Kenites, who were native 
to the country and whose nry name indfoates that they were smiths, and 
the related Keruzzites, many of whom also were smiths by profession, who 
probably first imparted to the Israelites and the Edomites information about 
the ore deposits in the Wadi Arabah; and who introduced the Israelites and 
the Edomites to the arts of mining ancl metallurgy. It will be recalled 
that Moses took a wife from the Kenites, and that the Israelites e,er 
afterwards maintained the c1osest relationship with them. Was it from the 
Kenites that Moses learned how to make a copper serpent?~ Saul was 
mindful of the c1ose connection between the I sraelites and the Kenites, and 
.spared them in his battles with the Amalekites. 

That the Ke11ites weTe at home in Edom and in the Wadi Arabab is 
indicated by Balaam's punning proverb with regard to them in Numbers 24, 
21: "Everlasting is thy habitation, and set in the Rock (Belci) is thy 
Nest (Qen)." The pun on Qen and Kenite (Qenite) is obvious, and Selrt 
is to be· identified with Umm el-Biyarab in Petra. The Bible tells that 
Tubal-Cain (a Kerute) was the first foTger of copper and iron inst-ruments.3 

It is stated in Chronicles/ that the Kenizzites lived in the Valley of Sm·iths. 
We believe that this means the Wadi Arabah, with its many copper and iron 
mining and smelting sites, and that the City o.f Copper mentioned in con
nection with the VaZley of Srn·iths is to be identifietl with the large Iron 
.Age mining and smelting site of Khirbet Nahas (the Copper Ruin), located 
uear the north end of the Wadi Arabah. Confirmed wanclereTS, the Kenites 
seem to have retained throughout their bistory a Beclonin form of life, like 

'Genesis 15, lO; 36, 10. 1 l. 42. 
• Numbers 21, 9. 

• Genesis 4, 22. 
'l Chron. 4, 12-14. 
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1 hr n·ln1<-1l Hrrlrn bite~ arnl .1 ern hme·eliks. 'l'hc vrcse1,cc ol' imlivitlunl 
K r11iks ju ,lu<l.;1h mul Israel. pict111'ed. a$ ,n1mlering :I.bout from pluce to 
p1are, c11n h r 1mrlel'~tood. whr11 it is re11lizcd thi1t they W<'l'c itincnmt smiths. 

IX 

The Wndi _\rab11h witl1 its miMrnls, haYing also nccess to the trade of 
.\ r11bin and the commerce of the Red Sea, wRs, we believe, t he main cause 
of the bittN and protraded warfare between Israel and Edom. Israel was 
"·i~r n1ough to esche,"\" t he contest for the control of the sea lanes through 
the eastern Meditenal\ean, ]ei,n·ing them to Egypt am1 Phoenicia. It con
N•utrnt!.'d its ::ittrntion upon the 011ly a11d chief trade outlet for which it did 
J1ot. han· to ~tru~gle with 11owers in11neasuraMy sllperior to it, namely upon 
_\.rabia. With it$ physical nel\rness and its deep, if at times unconscious 
cultural connectio11 with Palestine, Arabia was always for Israel "not 
merely a back door but a front portal." The rich routes of commerce coming 
from Arabia 1c<1 northward to Damascus, westwanl to Gaza and E gypt, 
and eastward ,ia Dumah and Teima to the Euphrates and the Persian Guli. 
The nation that sat astride the trade-1·outes to and from Arabia commanded 
the a-enues of wealtl1 and power. The wealth of the Edomites and the rapid 
Tise of the :\" abataeans who succeeded them may be partially explained by 
their control of these trade l'Ontes. The prosperous periods in the history 
of the united Kingdom and then of Juclah have a direct relat ionship to the 
periods during which they controlled the Arabah and a port on the Red Sea. 

It is probable that Da.id carried on the exploitation of the mines in the 
Wad i Arabab after he had subjugate<l and enslaved the Edomites.G The 
pottery which was used there, howe\'er, duTing this and all the Temaining 
parts of the Iron Age continued to be E<lomite, just as Nabata.ean pottery 
1°ontim.ied to be m,etl after the Romans ha<l occupied the Nabataean sites 
in it. !\ either Da\'iu nor any of his successors, who gaine·d control of the 
Wadi ArabaJ1 and its mines at rnrious times, made any attempt to introduce 
other tn>es of pottery than those made by the Edomjtes, who were probably 
c,ompelled to work for them. Tbe exploitation of the mines was undoubtedly 
intensified during the reign of Solomon. Indeed, it may be said that he was 
the first one who placed the mining industry in the Wadi Arabah upon a 
realh national 1,cale. Solomon, to be sute, had to contend with guerilla 
u·a.rfare waged against him by HacJad, who had retumeu to Edom from 
F,g~"J}t whither he had fl ed from D:n-id when the latter conquered Edom.Q 

0 II $ a muel IJ, 13-1~ ; T Kin;..(~ I 1, 15-Hi. 'I Kings 11, 17·Hl. 2/i. 



'l'boro was IL rmnurkahle C'(:orwmic development in ];;rad durin~ the reign of 
Solomon, who Psfahlishccl himseli ns the great miclclleman fo r the overland 
trnue between Egypt ancl the Ilittite and .Aramaerm empires; arHl who :ilso 
trafficked on a large scale with Arabia.~ J n aildition to hcing a famous sage 
aucl n strong-hnndecl, wise ruler, Solomon was in the li teral sense of the 
word a horse-dealer. We rend in I Kings 10, 28-2!) : 

Auel Solomon ltn.rl hor~c~ hro11ght out oi E:::ypt, the king•~ trader'! r eceh·in~ them 
at a price. A chariot could lJe imported from Egypt for six hundncl and fifty 
shekels of s ilver , and .u. horse for a hundrecl and fifty. Thu~, t hrough their mean~. 
was t rade carriell on with a ll the kings Qf the Hittit<1s an<l tlie king:~ of t1,e 
Aramaei,.ns. 

Solomon's mines adtled great wealth to his growing riches. Quantities 
of copper must have be'en used :in the construction of the temple and the 
palace in J erusalem, but roost of it must have served as Solomon's main 
export ancl as his merchants' main stock in trade. His Tarshisn ships: built 
nnd manned with the help of the P hoenicians, sailed from E zion-geber 
laden with copper and bl'ought back in e."tchange gold and other .-aluablo 
goods, either obtainable in Arabia or trans-shipped there from _\.frica am1 
India. We read in I Kings 9, 27-28 : 

And Hiram sent in t he navy (of Solomon) his servants, shipmen ,ersed in the 
sea, together with the servants of Solomon. They came to Ophir and fetched from 
there foui- hundred ancl twenty talents of golcl, which they brought to King Solomon. 

Solomon's caravans must have penetrated far into .Arabia. His ships pliecl 
the waters of the Red Sea. In both Yentures he was in all probability 
doing business with, and at the same time competing with_, the interests of 
the -famous Queen of Sheba. When one realizes what a terrincally hard 
journey it must have been for this fair ruler of n. rich po.rt of southern 
Arabia, to come by camel n distance of some 1200 miles or more on heT 
famous trip to J erusalem to see Solomon, it is har<l to believe that she 
undertook the long nnu arduous journey merely to bask in the brilliance of 
the king of Jerusalem. One suspects that this was a tr,p in which pleasure 
was mixed with business, and that the Queen of Sheba came to see Solomon 
partly at least to delimit spheres o.f interest, aml to ammge trade-treaties 
regulating the equitable e;1.:chnnge' of the products of Arabia for the goods 
of Palestine and part iculal'ly the copper of the Wadi Arabnh. We reacl :in 
I Kings 10, 1. 2. 10: 

'I Kings 10. l. 2. l4-U\. 2j; Ez~kiel 27. 22. 
• 1 Kings 9, 10, 
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"ictw wh<'II t.11<' Quc<'n nf Sh,•h,~ l1c11.nl of t.h,' f:lllll' <If :';,1J,1nw11, , .. Nhc 1~n111c to 
-lcn1~nll'm with n Ycry ~1•rnt, l"C'iinnc, with 1'n1111'ls hon ri11g spkc,- n11cl ,•N'Y urnQh 
,:!:nld AIHl p r<'rious ~tonC'~. A~ soon n"' she r~mc tn Rolo111on. ~he t.n\11 him nil thn1. 
1,·Al' in h ('1' hrnrt. Solomon 1rnswcred all hn qucs:tions. . . . 'l'heu she g:wc the king 
ouc hundred and twent~, talents of gold 1111d a ,·er~• g rent quantity of spices n,ml 
prrdou~ stones .... 

Th<' conYersations between the tl.o monarchs e-vidently were- mutually sa.tis
faC't.ory a_nd reached a successful conclusion because we are told in I Kings 
10, ]3: 

King Solomon gnYc to the Queen of Sheba nil tlutt it pleased her to ask, besides 
thnt 11·hich he ga..-e to he1· accotding to lier royal bounty. 

After Solomon's death the Red Sea traffic se-ems to hM'e languished, and 
Solomon's fleet to ha-re disappeared. When we next hear of Edom, it was 
ruled h-y Jehoshaphat tJuough a deputy governor.v One may assume there-
fore t.hat Judah bad retained control over Edom from the time of Solomon 
on and continued to exploit the mines in the Wadi Arabah, although 
perhaps in a much more limited fashion. Internal peace having been 
established between. Israel and Judah, signalized by the marriage of 
Jehoshaphat's son, Joram, and .A.tbaliah, daughter of A.hab,1° Jehoshaphat 
attempted to reenter the Red Sea trade in which Solomon had so successfully 
engaged. He accordingly had a number of Tarshish ships built to sail to 
Ophir to trade copper, we may assume, for the products of Arabia. Un
fortunately1 howe.-er, the ships were broken on the rocks near Ezion-geber,11 

in l.h.ich wise Solomon's fleet also may finally have been accounted for. 
Ahaziah, Ahab's son and successor for a brief period, offered then to 
cooperate in the Red Sea enterprise, but J ehoshaphat refused and the ven
hue waE abandoned.1 ~ It was probably towards the end of his reign that 
the Edomites made a raid against Engedi.13 During the reign of his son, 
.Toram, Edom revolted, set up a king in place of the former Judaean 
deputy,1• and probably r~gaioed control of the Wadi Arabah. 

For about a century Judah was unable to push forward again into Edom, 
which during this period eYidently worked the mines in the Wadi Arabah 
itself. It was, however, not long to enjoy its independence. Amaziah of 
Judah waged successful war against it, capturing Sela, whose name he 
changed to Joktheel.1" His capable son, Uzziab, completed the conquest 
of Edom begu.n by bis father, it being recor<led that he recovered Elath 

"l Kiugs 22, 48. 
10 l Kiogs 22, 45; I I Kini~ fl, 18. 
11 I Kings 22, 49. 
"I Kings 22, 48-50. 

" TI Chron. 20, 1 IT. 
" II Kings 8, 20-22. 
"II King.~ 14, 7; It Chron. 2,,, J.l. 12, 
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Irom Edom.1
" math, 111; we ;;111111 se·c, was formcl'l,Y 11;,;ion-geber. Thus 

he ncqui red once ngni n ncccRs to the trntle of tho Red f::lea anrl A mbin, using 
prnbnbly as nn nrtide of exchange the copper he obtained from the mines in 
the WacJi Arabah. The marked upswing in the fortunes o-f Judah during his 
long reign 17 may be attributed in large part to the wealth obtained iroro the 
possession of the Wadi Arabah, Edom then remained subject to J u<lah till 
the time of Ahaz, when it regained possession of Elath.18 After that .J 11dab 
was never again strong enough to dispute Eclorn's control over the Wadi 
Arabah, which Edom itself became progressively less able to hold and 
exploit. Elatb continued to be occupied by the Edomites till the downfall 
of their kingdom in the 6th century B. c. 

In addition to the new information gained f rom the discoveries in the 
Wadi Arabah with regard t o the ancient history of Palestine and T rans
jordan, the finds there ba-ve- verified in a remarkable fashion a particular 
passage in the Bible whose va,,011eness had previously troubled scholars, 
and indeed whose validity had at times been questioned. In the famous 
description of the· Promised Land contained in the exhortation of }loses 
to his people~ we rend in Deuteronomy 8, 7-9: 

F or the Lord thy God bringetb thee into a good land, a land of brooks of water, 
of fountains and depths that spring out of valleys and hills; a ln.nd of wheat a nd 
barley, and Yines, ;md figs, and pomegranates; a land of oli~e oil and honey; a 
land wherein thou shalt eat bread without scarceness, lacking nothlng; whose 
stones are iron, and, ou,t of wllose hi.ils thou canst dig oopper. 

It is the last part of the description in which we are particularly interested. 
It cannot but be meant to apply to the Wadi Arabab, with its rich copper 
and iron deposits. 

X 

The roine-ral deposits in the Wadi Arn.bah ha,·e been far from exhausted. 
On the contrary, it seems that they hnxe hardly been scratched despite 
the intensive mining of the ores carried on there particularly during the 
hon Age. But it would require considerable initial investment to Hploit 
the ore deposits there today, Roadways would ha,e to be built, water main;; 
laid1 refineries erected, settlements established for laborers who would ha,e 
to be imported, and a short working season of a few months of the year 
reckoned with, cllll'ing the late- winter n.nd em·ly spring, because of the 
prohibitive heat dm·ing the rest of the year. Whether or not, in "View of all 
these factorn and the world prices for copper obtainable in huge quantjties 
elsewhere, tl1e exploitntion of the mineral deposits in the Wadi Arnbnh would 

1 • II Clll'On. 2G, 1. 2; Jl Kings 14, 22. 
17 11 Chron. 20, 1-14. u II Kings 10, 0. 
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hr frn~ihh' i11 rno<lP\'11 l i1111'S i~ a q11rstio11 lwyo11(l Uw 1•om1wlt•11cc of tho 
:1rrh1wolog-ii<1. l n c·m1Ph1~ion of thi:s ,•lwpt<•r, il, nrny lit' of interest to add 
th1' rr:,mlts of thr rlH'rniral ;:in;-ilysis of ~ome ~lag- 111111 ore s1wrimens from 
the W111h Arnb11h. 

Ei,(!'ht t'Xnmpl<',;. W<!l'<' investig~trd min<'rnlng'irnll~· ,rnd in addition were subjected 
t,i t'h<'miC'nl lllllll~·s i~ eith<'i- fM CO])Jl<'r 1.1~· :i v11l11111etric iodine metho<l. or for iron 
l,y n ynJumC'trir pe1·manl!n111tte mctll<)rl, 0 1· hoth, ,,·ith the following resnlts, 

n, X<>nt' Qa'ir. twp (li"tinri ,sample>~"'· l. Qmntzite, stained with iron. 

h. Khirt.rt rs-R~hrnh, 

ii·. l"m111 el-AnrncL 

b.. lfrashrash. 

2. Haematite: 58.7% il·on or 83.9% huemn.tite. 
l\:lost of the residue was silica. 

Haematit<?: 63.2% iro11 or 00.4% hn.emntite, 
:l\fost of the residue WI\S silicn. 

Rcnifonn hnemntite: 58.4% iron or 83.7% 
hn.ematito; silica residue'. 

2.73% iron. A trnce ol coppcl' wn.s indicated by 
fl· be11xoin-monoxime. 

1. Qtrn rtzite, 
2. Slag. Qualitative test: iron in lnrge a.n1ount. 
3. Quartz, stained witl1 malachite or chryso

colla , ancl nttnched to quartz mixed with 
haematite. Since the pieces contain vary
ing proportions of these two components, 
chemical a.nalysis will also va1·y . .A. fairly 
repi·csentative sample contained 13,5% 
iron and 10.3% copper. 

Sandstnue ( quartz a n<l kaolin) stained with 
d1akocitc; 7 .3Go/o copper. 

A composite specimen consisting of: 
l. quartz stained with malachite, will1 
2. l;Jacj{ particles which give a good test for 

ma,nganese and are probnhly pyrolusite. 
The spe<iimeu contains 0.0o/,, iron and 
0.8% copper. 

Slag-. This is much ha.1·der thn11 the other 
samples. Systematic qualitative analysis 
ind icntes the presence of much silica, much 
iron, a, moderate amount of copper ( pre• 
~ent in the gr~c11 stains), and small 
:11nounts of aluminum and colcium. 

Tbe structure of some of the 61ag~ int1icaics tha.l they were not smelted ~uliicicntly 
rn flm1 eas,1.,·. aHd it is the1·efore probable that tl1c ore produced J'<!aclrnd only a pasty 
state a11d was then worked 1,y l1and to squeeze out part of the slag contained in it, 
aud ~·ielded an impure wmu;!'ht iron or au i111pure (•opper, as the case may be. 

,JOJJN C. WEAVER, 

rJnive,1·.~il,IJ of Oincim1at"i. 



CHAPTER IV 

E7ilON-GEBER: SOLOMON'S SEAPORT 

I 
Kin,g Solomon made n. fleet of .'!hips in F,z.-ion-geber, which , ,. besicle 

Eloth on the shore of the Red Sea in the land of Edom. . . . Once in 
three yeArs the fleet cnme in bringing gold, silver, ivory, apes, peacocki 
.• • a v<!.ry great amount of red sandalwood and precious stones 

(I Kings 9: 26; 10: 22, 11.) 

Ezion-geber has always been a romanbc name to students of ancient 
history, but little more. It figured in. Biblical accounts before the time of 
Solomon as a resting p1ace of the Israelites for a short t ime during the 
years of their wanderings in the wilderness. It is mentioned also as being 
the seaport of one of his successors, J ehoshaphat, whose newly built fleet 
foundered on the rocks before it could undertake its first voyage. For 
almost three thousand years, however, all memory of its location ha.d dis
appeared from the minds of man, as if it had been little more than a candle
flame that had flickered fitfully in the night and then been blown out. 

T he B1blical description of the location of Ezion-geber is sufficient to 
give an approximate idea of its whereabouts. In one passage we are told 
that the Israelites left Ezion-geber behind when they trekked through the 
Arabah on their way to Monb and to the promised land.1 The Wadi 
Arabah, we may repeat, is the great rift which e~tends between the southern 
end of the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqabab, and has retained its ancient 
name down to this very day. The Gulf of Aqabah is the modern name of 
the> northeastern tongue of the Red Sea, or the Yam Suf as it is l"illed in 
the :Hebrew Bible. Somewhere, then, near the southern end of the Wadi 
Arabah, facing the Gulf of Aqabah, was located the port of Ez1on-geber. 
which subsequently became- known ns Elath. 

There were many different theories as to the exact spot of the original 
site. Commonly a~cepted wns the notion that the Reel Sea hatl retreated, 
during the course of three thousand yeaTs, :for a distance varying between 
twenty-five and thfrty-five kilometers, aucl therefol'e that Ezion-geber was 
to be found nowhere nem· the present seashore. Scholars paid serious 
attention to the story of 11n imaginative guide who was cletermined to 
furnish his charges with an interesting nccount 1tpon which they roulcl 

1 De11tero110my 2, 8. 
S9 
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buttress their preconceived notiom;, faili11~ factual information. Thus, 
on most of the maps of ancient Palostine, it will be seen that Ezion-geber 
is located at the head of a supposedly dried-up section of the Gulf of Aqabah, 
at a distance which is more than an ordinary day's camel ride from the 
present shore-line·. 

The story was told that the Gulf of Aqabah once extended as far north 
as a place ca11ed Mene'iyeh, which is about thirty-three kilometers from 
the present shore-line. At Mene'iyeh, so the tale ran, was an ancient seaport, 

Fig. 42. Direction post at l\lrashrash. 

"·hose inhabitants possessed many ships. Unfortunately, they offended 
Allah, who caused a long torrential downpour of rain to descend upon the 
city, with the result that it was completely flooded and destroyed. Further
more, great quantities of earth and huge boulders were washed down from 
the neighboring hills, so choking up the bed of the Gulf that its waters weTe 
forced to retreat to their present position. This fairy story found favor in 
the eyes of its hearers, and, on the basis of it, maps were marked with an 
impossible location for Ezion-geber, situated high and dry in the Wadi 
Arabah, and far from the harbor where once Solomon's ships were actually 
anchored. TheTe is some truth to the story that the Gulf of Aqabah has 
retreat.Pd from the ancient shore-line during the course of three thousand 
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years, but the retreat measures some five hundre'Cl meters, and not twenty
five thousand or more. (See frontispiece.) 

As a result of the discovery of the extensive mining and smelting sites 
in the Wadi Arabah dating to the time of Solomon, it was possible several 
years ago to designate Solomon as a great copper king, and by far the most 
famous of them all. It was known then too that the site- of Ezion-geber 
must be sought somewhere on or very near the present shore-line of the 
Gulf of Aqabah, because, first of all, as we have seen, one of the mining 
sites belonging to the period of Solomon had been discovered directly over-

Fig. 43. Tell Kheleifeh looking north-northwest. 

looking the Gulf. Secondly, the presence nearby of the ancient site of the 
originally N abataean city of Aila, which was occupied practically continu
ously from the 3rd century B. c. down to the mediaeval Arabic period, and 
which is located near the northeast shore of the head of the Gulf of Aqabah, 
precluded the possibility that the north shore-line of the gulf had been 
radically changed either betwe·en the 6th and 3rd centuries B. c. or in the 
centuries intervening between the mediaeval Arabic period and our day. 
It remained for a German explorer, named Fritz Frank. to discover an 
insignificant looking mound, Tell Kheleifeh ( Fig. 43), which is situated 
above five hundred meters from the shore and is about half way between 
the eastern and western ends of the head of the 1-;ulf. He found large 
quantities of potteTy fragments on the surface of the mound, which he 
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judged to be old. Wlwn the expedition of the American School of Oriental 
Reselll'<'h 11t J erus11lem was able to examine the pottery on the site·, it was 
:,een inmwdiatel~· that it was the same as the pottery at the mining sites in 
tlw rest of the Wadi Arabah to the north, and that the main period of 
occupation of Tell Kheleifeh must be assigned to and after the time of 
King Solomon. The American School expedition was thus able to concur 
in thr suggestion of Frank that Tell Kheleifeh should be· identified with 
Ezio11-geber . 

.:\t la1-t the long-sought-for site had been found, approximately near the 
]oration wherr one would logicall~- imagine it to have be·en. Soundings 
were undrrtaken to cletermine the approximate outer depth of the debris 
aud the extent of the· ruins of the buried cit~·- We learned that the shifting 
sam1s blown out of the ,Yadi Arabah had covered much of the area of the 
ruined port, and that extensiYe excavations would have to be undertaken 
hefore it could be uncoYered and some of its secrets revealed. The American 
School, with the assistance of a grant from the American Philosophical 
Societ~-, undertook the excavations there in March, 1938, and finished its 
first campaign in May of that year. During April and May, 1939, a second 
season's excarntions were carried out, again financed largely by a generous 
grant from the c\merican Philosophical Society.~ 

The location of Ezion-geber was conditioned by a number of factors. At 
first glance, one wonders what induced the original builders to choose the 
particular site they did, because it is about the most uninviting one along 
the entire shore of the northern end of the· Gulf of Aqabah. Situated in 
the bottom of a cune banked on the east side by the hills of Edom, which 
continue into Arabia, and on the west side by the hills of Palestine-, which 
continue into Sinai, it is open to the full fury of the winds and sandstorms 
from the north, that blow along the center of the War1i Arabah as if forced 
through a wind tunnel. 

It is not difficult to understand why the port could not have been built 
farther to the west. From Mrasbrash, at the northwestern end of the Gulf, 
to the· site of Ezion-geber, there is no sweet water obtainable for drinking 
purpm,es in a distance of some three and a half kilometers. The police 
stationed at Mrashrash send all the way to Aqabah, at the northeastern encl 
of the Gulf, about seven kilometers, for their drinking water. The point 
where the sweet-water wells begin is marked almost exactly by the location 
of the ruins of Ezion-geber. From there eastwards there is a continuous 

: A third c:ampai/!n, assi~ted by the Smithsonian Institution, is in progress as this 
book goes to pre~s.-EI>. 
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line of such wells, increasing in number the closer one gets to Aqabah, and 
marked by a correspondingly increasing number of date-palm trees betwe·en 
the two points. 

While one realizes, then, why the early builders of Ezion-geber could 
not very well have built farther to the west, one wonders at first why they 
did not build farther to the east, nearer to the site of the modern mud-brick 
village of Aqahah. There is more water and more protection there from 
the winds and the· sandstorms of the Wadi ,\rahah. The actual excarntions 
were to reveal that the founders of the city had acted wisely. The sand
storms frequently made our work impossible, and at times blotted out vision 
of the Gulf at a distance of a hundred meteTS. By the simple process of 
walking less than a kilometer to the east or west of the site, it was possible 
to escape the sandstorms; and, looking back, one coulcl see g-reat clouds of 
sand hovering oveT the mound and moving directly in front of it towan1s 
the sea, calling to mind the Biblical description of the pillar of cloud by clay 
and the pillar of fire by night. The strong winds which blow steadily from 
the north were evidently a feature so desirable to the architects of Ezion
ge·ber that they built the city directly in their path. 

II 

The excavations were begun at the northwest encl of the mound for various 
reasons, not the least of them being consideration for the direction of the 
winds. It was found that all the houses were made of mud-brick. A large 
building with ten rooms, which occupied the entire northwest corner of the 
mound, was opened up. It soon became evident that this was not an 
ordinary large building or palace, but a completely novel type of structure, 
the like of which had not previously been discovered in the entire ancient 
Near East. The walls of the rooms were pierced with two rows of flues. 
and the main walls were interconnected by a system of air-channels inside 
the walls, into which the upper rows of flues opened. The lower rows 
completely pierced the thicln1ess of the walls between the rooms. The 
originally unfired yellowish mud-bricks had been baked, by the heat of 
the fires in the rooms, to the consistency of kiln-fired bricks. }lasses of 
hard baked clay-debris, on which pottery crucibles had been placed, com
pleted the picture·. It became evident that the building was an elaborate 
smelter or refinery, where previously "roasted" ores were worked up into 
ingots of purer metal. It was obvious, both from the sulphuric discoloration 
of the walls and from the fragments of raw ore and numerous finished 
articles discovered, that the refinery ai Ezion-geber was <h•rotel1 mainly to 
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copper, of which, as we haYe seen, great quantities abound in the immediate 
Yicinit~· and along most of the length of the Wadi Arabah, and in adjacent 
Sinai. Iron also was treated in this plant ( Figs. 44-48). 

During the second season of excavations we discovered that the smelter 
at the nortlrn·est corner of the site was not unique at Ezion-geber, but was 
rner<'l~- a unit in an elaborate complex of industrial plants of similar nature. 
They wer<' nll deYoted to the smelting and refining of copper and iron and the 
manufacturing of metal articles for home and foreign markets. The entire 
town, in its first and second periods, was a phenomenal industrial site. 
A forced draft system for the furnaces was employed, and later abandoned 
and forgotte11, to be re-discovered only in modern times. Ezion-geber was 
the Pittsburgh of Palestine, in addition to being its most important port. 
Its rooms were, so to speak, air-conditioned for heat. 

The reason, then, wh~- the original builders of Ezion-geber chose the 
inclement site the~- did for the location of their city was that they wanted 
the strong winds blowing from a known direction to furnish the draft for 
the furnace rooms in the refineries, and enable them to dispense with an 
expensive and burdensome bellows system. It was a matter of harnessing 
the elements for industrial purposes. More important to them than 
much water for fine palm groves, and protection from sandstorms on a 
location farther to the east, were strong and continuous winds which would 
enable them to operate the refineries with their intricate system of flues 
and air-channels. 

In addition to the fact that the entire first town of Ezion-geber, which 
for conwnience we shall call Ezion-geber I, represented a carefully inte
grated industrial complex, the excavations have shown that it was built 
completely anew on ,irgin soil, and that it experienced no gradual growth 
and de,elopment but was built at one time, within the space of a year or 
two, from a preconceived and carefully worked-out plan. Surveyors, archi
tects, and engineers had evidently looked over the north shore of the Gulf 
of Aqabah in advance with a view to the particular requirements they had 
in mind. They were industrial scouts, sent out to spy out the land, and 
they chose a town-site which no builders would have selected in the normal 
course of eYents for the founding of a settlement. They needed, as we have 
seen, strong and continuous winds, coming from a known direction to 
provide drafts for furnaces; they needed also sweet water to drink, a central 
point commanding strategic commercial and military cross-roads, and access 
to the sea. Great quantities of coppeT and iron were present in the Wadi 
Arahah, and provided the most important impetus for the building of the 
first town on tlH' f'ite known to-<lay as Tell Kheleifeh (Fig. 49). 
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Fig. 44. Panorama of the excavations at Tell Kheleifeb. 
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Thr tmrn ,:itr chosrn, intricate plans for the establishing of a very com
plicatrd factory complrx must have been (hawn up. A great deal of 
:-pP("ializrd trclmical skill was nrcessary. Thick and high walls of sun
<lri<•(l bricks had to hr rrrctrd, with flups nnd air-channels in them, an(l 
"·ith nllowancr:- rnadr for thr W<'ight of thr wall above them. The angle of 
thC' lmil(lings had carpfull~· to be chosen to get the full benefit of the winds 
from 1hr north. Hrich ha(l to be made by the thousands, and laid by 
PXJwrt brick-la~·rrs. In no perio(l in the history of the subsequent towns, 

Fig. 4G. Tell Kheleifeh. Outer south wall of the refinery, showing two rows of flues. 

each built on top of the ruins of the previous one, were bricks as excellently 
made and skillfully laid as during the first period. Certainly not in the 
poor little town of Aqabah several miles to the east, which in modern times 
has superseded Ezion-geber. All the bricks were laid in complicated systems 
of headers and stretchers, with the corners of the walls well bonded together. 
One reads today of new towns, planned in advance, and springing up as if 
by magic on previously bare soil with the aid of modern transportation 
facilities and mechanical equipment. Ezion-geber, however, still remote 
from civilized points today, was a long and difficult journey from them in 
ancient times. It took the writer thirteen days on camel back, several 
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Fig. 47. Tell Kheleifeh. East wall of refinery, showing one of the transverse flues 
through which air flowed into a channel running lengthwise inside oi the wall. 

Fig. 48. Flues in the south wnll of furnace room l in the refinery at Tell Kheleiiel 

8 
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Y<'llrl" ag-o. to trar0l from the south r1Hl of the Dean. Sea, which is already 
r;:nnparntiwh for from .l<:'n1sal0m. to tlw north shore of the Gulf of Aqabnh. 
It took a grrat clral of husinrss ahility. as wrll as arrhitectural, engineering, 

Fig. 49. A street of Ezion-geber looking west. 

and metallurgical skill to construct the factory town and seaport of Ezion
geber, and to keep the production-line going. 

One can easily visualize the conditions existing about three millennia ago, 
when the idea of building this place was first conceived and then brilliantly 
translated into reality. Thousands of laborers had to be assembled, housed, 
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fell, and protecteil at the chosen building site. As a matter of fact, mo~t 
of them were probably slaves, who had to be guarded and goaded to work. 
Skilled technicians of all kinds hacl to be recruited. Great caravans had 
to be coUectcd to transport materials and food. An effective business 
organization had to be ca1lerl into exist ence to regulate the profitable ilow 
of raw materials nn(l finished or semi-finishetl products. There w·as, so far 
as we know, only one man who possessed the strength, wealth and wisdom 
capable of initiating and carrying out such a highly complex ancl specialized 
undertaking. He was King Solomon. He alone in his day had the ability, 
the vision, and the power to establish an jmportant industrial center an,d 
sea-po:rt such a comparatively l ong distance from the capital city of Jen1-
salem 

The wise ruler of Israel was a copper king, a shipping magnate, a 
merchant prince, and a great builder. Through his manifold activities, 
he became at o'nce the blessing and the curse of his country. With increased 
power and wealth came n, centralization of 11.ufoority and a ruthless dictator
ship which jgnored the democratic traditions of his own people. There 
resulted a counter-de-velopment of forces of reaction and revolt, which were 
immediately after Solomon's death to rend hls kingdom asunder. During 
his lifetime, however, Solomon reigned supreme. The evil he did lived 
after him. His fa1·-flung net of activities extended from Egypt to Phoenicia, 
and from Arabia to Syria. Ezion-geber represents one of his greatest, if 
indeed up to the present time his least known accomplishments. 

III 

Further proof is required that Ezio:n-geber I was built by Solomon's men. 
This can now be furnished through archaeological evidence. Among ihe 
most important discoveries at Tell Kheleifeh were those of the outer forti
fication wall and the gateway of Ezio:n-geber L Their foundations rested 
on virgin soil. The fortification wall had been built so well and so regularly 
that it was possible, after pints of it had been exposed, to plot out its course 
and determine its lines for the roost part by at fast merely trenehi.og at 
intervals along its length. At the presently preserved top of the wall, 
which is almost flush with the level of the desert, the wall is from about 
2.50 to 3 meters thick. Its foundntion courses go down below the soil about 
a meter. In many places the lowest foundation course rests on a natural, 
hal'd clny stratum ; in other instances on sand. As the wall goes downward., 
it wiaens out, sometimes in three successive steps oE two rows of bricks earh, 
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(Fi~. 50), so that in some places the wall is almost. 4 mcter11 thick at 
its base. The wall is built of sun-dried bricks, like the· rest of the site, 
laid carefull~· in altrrnate rows of headers and stretchers, and must easily 

Fig. 50. Foundation levels of outer fortification wall of Ezion-geber. 

have been 8 meters high. There are strongly marked offsets along the sides 
of the walls and particularly at the corners. 

Th(; main gateway leading into the town was found near the southwest 
corner of the wall, on the south side, facing the sea. There were three 
gates in this entrance way, built at intervals one behind the other, the first 
two of which opened respectively into separate sets of guard-rooms behind 
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cncb gate, with one room on eae;h side o-f the entrance (Fig. 51). Thus if 
the first gate were hroken rlown, the enemy woul<l !!till have to pass the 
two rectangular guarclroom!'l facing each other on the opposite sirles of the 
entrance (:Fig. 52); and so too if the second gate were broken down, The 
third gate openecl into the main street of the town, which macle a $harp 
right-angled turn to the east. T o the west and north, the third gate seems 
also to have led into a large open square, where the market-place will 
undoubtedly be found, and in a section of which the camels of visiting 
caravans may have been kept at night. T he amazing thing about Ezion
gebcr I is that a place of such comparatively small size should be l;)UT

rounded by such a tremenclously strong outer fortification wall, with 
its three-doored gateway. The entire site, wa1ls and all_, covers an area 
no larger than approximately an acre and a half, about large enough for 
a villa with a good sized garden ill a modern suburb. 

The three-doored gateway of Ezion-geber I is directly related to the 
south gate of the inner town oi Carchemish on the Euphrates, as well as 
to the west gate o:f the outer town of Oarchemish . New evidence from 
Megiddo has shown that the gateway which was regarded by Guy -as be
longing to Stratum IV at Megi<ldo, ancl which he. compared with the south 
gate at Carchemish1 may actually belong t.o Stratum III, dated 780-650 B. c. 
Th.is gateway is closely related in plan to that of Ezion-geber I. We 
consider it likely that when the nature of the Solomonic gateway at Megiddo 
has been definitely established, it will be shown to be almost, if not com
pleteJy identical with the gateway of Ezion-geber I. Guts 01·iginal date 
of the Solomonic period for Stratum IV at }legiddo, aside from the gate
way, still stands. Guy's remarks with regard to Stratum I V at }Iegiddo 
are wor th quoting, because of their direct bearing upon_ the dating of 
Ezion-geber I: 
So far, we have found nothing archa.eologically inconsistent with an immediately 
post-Philistine date for Strntum lV . .As to the buildings, we get well-planned struc
tures, with mltc.b dressed stone well laid nnd well bonded by evidently skilled work• 
men. We have the use of datum lines by masons, and proof that ·weights <tCere 
carefull,1J allowed fo•· by the architects 1Jefore building was be{Jun. A.11d 1ce 9e-t all 
tl.ose th-ings ocom1·ing ~ttddenly, in a city apparently planned and built as a whole 
[italics are mine), with its wnlls, its g~lte[ ?], its streets, and 11. remarkable number 
of stables strangely similn1· to buildings discoverecl el~ewbe1·e whfob bave been 
indepenlleutly datecl to the ninth ot tenth oenhu·y B . c. 

Guy's identification of the builder of Stratum I V at 1\llegicldo with 
Solomon has long been gene1·ally accepted . We have already seen that 
Ezion-geber I, like Stratum IV at Megiddo, was planned in adrnnce, am! 
built with considerable architectural aud engineering skill at one time as 
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Fig-.. i]. Ezion-geber. Looking north at main gateway in south wall 
near southwest corner. 

Fig. 52. General view from southwest. First guard-room on east side of 
gateway, behind the entrance, in Ezion-geLer I. The wall which 

blocked the entrance to the guard-room in Ezio11-geber JI 
wai:; renHH'ecl <luriug- tJie exea vatioJJ8. 
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an integrate([ whole. 'l'his fact, jn addition to other independent ardrne
ological evidence, makes it seem probable that the builder of Ezion-geber I 
was none other than the builder of Stratum IV at :Megiddo and of numeTous 
other sites throughout the length and breadth of Palestine, namely King 

Fig. 53. Looking south through gateway of Ezion-geber toward the Gulf of Aqabah. 

Solomon. Lankester Harding has called my attention to the fact, arnl 
graciously given me permission to mention it, that there is a gateway at 
Lachish in southwestern Palestine, assigned by the excavators to the 10th 
century n. c, and attributed to Solomon, which is almost exactly the same 
as the gateway at Ezion-geber I (Fig. 53) and those at Carchemish. 
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The likelihood, tl1e1·efore, that there was no one besides King Solomon ju 
gre11ter Palestine during the latter part of the 10th ce11tury n. c., who 
possessC'd the energy and the abilil:I' and power anrl wealth to build such n 
~ite as Ezion-gl'ber 1, seems to become !I. certiiinty tlwongh the clear 
l1l'd111.eologjcal eYidence at om· disposal. We find it significant that at the 
rnn Pnd of the aceount in I Kings 9 of Solomon,s mnnifold buildina • 0 

adfrities throughout Palestine, there is narrated in some cletail the story 
of the construction of a fleet of ships for him. at Ezion-gebcr, which, 
manned b:\' Phoenician sailors, sailed to Ophir for gold. For some reason 
or other. the author of this account foiled to mention the fact thnt Soloznon 
ex.ported ingots of copper alld iron and finished metar objects on these 
ships for the gold and other products obtainable in Ophir; and also failed 
t.o state that in all probability at the same time a.s the ships were being 
constructed, the port-city and industrial town of Ezion-geber I was also 
being built. 

Inasmuch as tlie Ezion-geber of Solomon was found to rest on virgin soil, 
with no traces whatsoe,er of earlier remains, it becomes necessary to con
clnde that this is not the Ezion-geber which the Israelites saw when they 
emerged from the Wilderness of Sinai after the sojourn there lasting forty 
years. They saw probably a tiny, straggling settlement, with a few mud
brick huts and scraggly palms~ farther to the east, where the drinking water 
is less salinP and the sandstorms do not occur. All traces of this earlier 
site ha\'e disappeare<l, only its name surviving in the bustling town oi 
Ezion-geber I , whose finer residential suburb must also, however, have been 
farther east, near the site of the modem village of Aqabah. 

IV 
After the destruction by fire of Ezion-geber I , it was rebuilt in the sub

sequent period and functioned again as an industrial town of much the 
same· nature as its predecessor. Changes were made in the outer- fortifi
cations. A secondary wall was placed outside the former main wall of the 
previoui; city, and the gateway was altered. The main changes in the 
gateway, in addition to the fact tl1at the floor-level was rnised, are that the 
entrances to the h ·o pain; of guard-rooms were blocked up1 creati-ng thus 
four small, squarish rooms behin<l the passageway, and an additional mud
hrick j1illar was put on each side of the third gateway, narrowing the 
passagewa~·- Tn other words, the general scheme of the gateway of Ezion
geber I wit l1 three doors was adhered to, but the guard-rooms were· trans
formed into casemates. 
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The Solomooic city at Megiddo was destroyed by the Egyptian king 
Shishak ( 954-924 n. c.). It does not necessarily follow that Ezion-geher I 
was destroyed at the same time as Stratum IV at 1'![egidclo, although the 
possibility must be considered. Professor .Albright bas called t he writer's 
attention to the fact that in Shishak's list of conquered . \siatic cities, found 
at Karnak in Egypt, a large section of the names must be Edomite, aie 
pointed o:ut independently by himse1f and Noth. The general industrial, 
commercial, and strategic importance of the Wadi Arabah, with its rich 
mines, and of Ezion-geber, made them a fine prize for invaders. It js 
interesting in this connection that Albright proposes to explain 11gb in 
the Shishak list as Hebrew nqb, "tunnel, shaft, mine." Noth also has 
marshalled considerable evidence indicating that Shishak's campaign ex
tended rather -far east of the south side of Palestine, and may in this 
area have been directed toward the Wadi Arabah. In view of these con
siderations, and of general and specific archaeological <lata which cannot 
be further detailed here, we think it l ikely that Ezion-geher I was destroyed 
by Shishak's forces during the same campaign which resulted in the 
destruction of many towns in Palestine, including Megiddo, shortl_. afteT 
Solomon's death. 

When fire radically destroyed the second settlement, there was built ornr 
it a third one. In its later history, the site of Ezion-geber was called Eloth 
01: Eloth. The third city, in which two periods can be clistinguisberl, was 
constructed on entirely new lines without regard for the walls or founda
tions of the preceding settlements, and -it is, on the whole, the best presen-e(1 
one. Many of its walls still stand almost to their original height, and in 
a. number of instances the houses could be completely reconstructed on 
paper. In a report on the excavations at Hureidha in the Hadhramaut in 
South Arabia, Miss Caton-Thompson has describell one of the homesteads 
unearthed there. The excavations disclosed a mud-brick building, formerly 
white-washed, fitted with mucl-brick benches. Logs of. wood reinforced the 
rloor-treads. The ceiling hacl been constructed, in the fashion still practiced 
in the region, of twigs laid in parallel bundles across the rafters anrl over
daubed with mud. This description fits almost e.x.<1-ctly the houses in Eziou
geber: Ela th at 11n earlier date ( Fig. 54:), and modern s\rabic mutl-brick 
houses near there today ( Fig. 55). 

During the first season of excavations we discovered on the level of the 
third city the fragments of a large jar_, on two of whose pieces were incised 
the first ancient South Arabic letteTs ever disro\·ered in a controlled 
excavation. These letters belong- to the Minaean script. The ~finaeans 
are reported by Pliny to be the oldest known commercial people in South 
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Fig. 54. Mud-brick house in Ezion-geber, almost intact except for flat roof; 
in foreground thieves' hole, patehed. 

Fig. ;,;,_ Modern 111ud-!Jri1·k house ll<'ar Ezio11-gelicr, its wall 11ot ho11clcd 
togt•tl1er as i11 the ease of its a11eie11t prototype. 
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Arabia, controlling the Incense Route, and monopolizing the trade in 
myrrh and frankincense. It has been possible since the discovery of these 
fragments to put them together, and thus to restore most of the shape of 
the jar, which may well have been the containeT of precious products 
from as far away as South Arabia (Fig. 56). It was perhaps in similar jars 

l 
I 
I 

Fig. 56. A restored jar with South .-\rabian inseription 
from Tell Kheleifeh. 

that the Queen of Sheba brought some of her valuable presents to King 
Solomon. It may have belonged to a :Minaean trade revresentative living 
in Elath. 

In an article on Arabia Miss Caton-Thompson wrote: "And so the Ezion
geber sherd-dating from a century or two after Solomon-with its lettered 
hall-mark of South Arabian origin, may be a rarity which not all the 
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f'X<'AY11tion1' to c·omC' will ronwl't jnto a commouplacc· of frnus." During 
thr i:rrorn1 f:N1son of excarnt.1ons Rt T \"U Khclcifeh, :yet another ancient 
,\rnhic insrript.io11 was f01md on a large jar, in tl1e1 same level as the one 
prniously di:sc0Ye1'ed. It ma~· be au owne1''s mnrk. The discovery of this 
artditioual iusc·ription emplrnsizes aga.in the intimate commercial relatioll
ship between Eziou-geber : Ela.th and Arabia, and underlines anew the 
importance of the former as a trade-center and seaport, a8 well as an im
port:rnt industrial sifo. :Miss Caton-Thompson and l1er colleagues have 
recently di8coYere<l South Arabian inscriptions during the excavations of 
the temple at Hureidha, appm·ently first built iu the 4th century B. c. 
They are similar in type to the M:inaean characters found incised on the 
jar at Tell Kheleiieb. The Hnreidha i11scriptions thus again furnish a.n 
approximate date, less definite to be sure than that obtained from the ex
carntions at Te1l Kheleifcb, upon which the history of the South Arabian 
type of ancient Arabian writing can be pegged. The distance between 
Ezion-geber and Hureidha is approximately 1200 miles, and about four 
centuries inter,eue between the South Ara,bian inscriptions found at the 
two sites. It begins to appear, however, that both places were set in one 
cultural pattern, and that Arabia continued into what is today called Trans
jordau, and thus in ancient times almost literally abutted the territory 0£ 
Israel. To th.is day, £or instance, the "skyscraper" houses of southern 
Arabia, described in. recent books such as Freya Stark's Southern Gates of 
_4,rabia, linger on in ruined form as far north as Ma'an in southern Trans
jordan. The site at the southern eud of the great Spice Route, definitely 
contemporary with Ezion-geber: Ela.th, is bound sooner or later to be found. 

In addition to the trade by sea and land with Arabia, much evidence 
·was disco,ered of trade with Egypt and Sinai. There were found, par
ticularlY in. the third town built on the site, counting from the bottom up, 
such ,~ried objects coming from Sinai a.nd Egypt as carnelian, agate, 
amethyst and crystal beads, cartouche-1ike seal impressions, a tiny faience 
amulet head of the god Bes, a small Egyptian amulet of a cat, fragments 
of alabaster cups and plates and butto:ns, and a part of a scaraboid bead. 
The cat amulet (Fig. 57) was characteJ:istic of the cult of the goddess 
Bast, whose temple was at Bubastis in Egypt, which was a1so the seat of 
the XXIInd dynasty. The founder of that dynasty was Sheshonk I 
( Shishak L mentioned above. 

Stamped impressions were found on pottery, revea1ing both Syrian and 
Arabian influence. Various designs were iound incised on some of the 
pottery fragments, oue of which looked like a "Byzantine " cross, another 
of whic-b resembled the '' Star of David/~ and a third one which was like 
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Fig. ii7. Egyptian Bubastite cat amulet. mneh enlarged. 
indicative of trallie with Pharaonie Egypt. 

Fig. 58. Familiar modern symbols used by poth•rs at Ezion-gt>her ( Ela th). 
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a i::w11Stika- in this irn,fan,re a « non-Aryan" swastika (Fig. 58). Stamped 
jar handles were discoYered bearing t,hc legend in 1),11,(:!ient Edomite
Pl1oeuician-Rebre"' clrnracters belonging to Qws'11l the sel'vant of the king 
(Fig. 59). A small jug was fo\md with a late Edomitc inscription which 
may perhaps be read as belongi11g lo Am(zni ) (Fig. 60). 

Of much interest were numerous large copper and iron nails (tlle copper 
ones being a mixture of iron and copper), found in the third aud fourth 
to"W"n. These nails, spikes really, are usually about six inches long. It 
seems reasonable to believe that they were used in the construction of boats, 
an important actidt_y of the industrial li fe of each of the towns built on the 
site, Pitch was found, used probably, at least partiallyJ for caulking -the 
hoats. Furtherrnore0 iu several rooms of the two uppermost towns were 
found numerous fragments of ropes of all sizes, some of them so large and 
thick that they could only have been used for ship ropes. Some of the 
smaller ropes were made of twisted palm branches, much as they are in 
Aqabah. today. The larger three-coil ropes were made of hundreds of 
fibre th.reads taken from the bark of the palm free, twisted into large 
cords and coils and then twisted foto a thick, heavy rope. The art of making 
this type of rope is no longer known ill tbe modern village of Aqabah. Oak 
planks from timber cut ill the -forests of the hills of Edom furnished the 
basic material for the building of the boats, even as these forests furnished 
the fuel, converted int? charcoal, for firing the smelting furnaces in the 
Wadi Arabah and at Ezion-geber, as we have pointed out. Phoenician 
t raitsmen constructed the Loats. in all vrobability, and Phoenician sailors 
manned them. They gaYe them the name by which the boats sailing from 
Phoenicia to Tarshish we.re known, namely, Tarshish boats. Besides 
copper and iron nails, other metal objects weTe found, mcluding fish-hooks, 
lance- and spear-heads, daggers, fragments of copper dishes, and :fibulae, 
the safety pin of the Iron Age. Pottery, much of it peculiar to tb.is site, 
beads, cloth, avd baskets were• also manufactured. 

V 

When the third town, which had two periods of occupation, was destroyed 
by fire, a fourth toWIJ was buj)t above jt. The foundations of the walls of 
this fourth town were now between 3.50 and 4 meters above the foundations 
of the walls of the first town. Whether or not this town was surrounded 
hy an outer fortification wall is impossible to say at present. The hkeli
hood seems to be·, to judge from ihe first two towns, that both of the latter 
ones were also surrounded by outer fortifi cation walls. There is but little 
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Fig. 59. Impression of seal of Qws'nl, enlarged about S diameters. 

Fig. GO. Jug with late Edomitc inscription, n'ading perhaps 
hP1n1111-iun tr1 :( m, ( :>'·l'n \ 

J JI 
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of the foul'th town left, because it has been wcathe1•cd away rxrc11f; on the 
highcst part of the mound. Enougl1 of it wns unearthed, however, to show 
tlrn.t i t 'Was a town of a size comparable with tJrn.t of the preceding one. A 
new type of brick was used during its construction. This fomth town was 
nlso nJtimatel.,· destroyed by lll'e. Whatever buildings, if any, mny have been 
romtructcd subsequently abo,c it.s rnins, have completely disappeared. 

A fcw centimeters, on the average, below the topmost surface of the mound 
at its highest le,el, were found a number of imported Greek sherdsJ which 
belong probably to the latest phase of the fourth town. These shei·ds were 
pieces 0£ imported red-figured and degenerate lilack-figmed Attic wa,re, 
which may be dated to about the middle of the 5th ce1.l.tu1·y n. c. They 
were probably brought from Greece to Gaza 01· Ascalon, and then ~en by 
the trade-route which led from Ascalon and Gaza to Qurnub, then to Ain 
Hosb, and thenre through the Wadi Arabah directly to Elath, 01· via Petra 
to Yarious sites in Transjorclan. This is the trade-route which assumed 
great importance particularly during the Nabataean period, and continued 
in use through the Byzantine period. These Attic sherds had travelled a 
long distance from the shores of Greece to the northern shores of the Gulf 
of Aqabah, and furnish indisputable evidence of the presence of a settle
ment on Tell Kheleifeh during the first half of the 5th century .B. c. It 
was probably a trading community, whose existence depended in all likeli
hood upon the great incense and spice traffic, which continued as of old to 
flow along the route from Arabia to Elatb, whence it diverged to Trans
jordan, Syria, Persia, Palestine, and the· MediterTanean countries. It would 
seem likely now that Attic pottery of the 5th century D. c. should be dis
corered also in Arabia, because the wares found at Tell Kheleifeh were in 
all probability trapshipped farther south, either because of their own in
trinsic ,alue or because they may have been containers of products, such 
as wines, for instance, which were e.."<changed for the spices of Arabia. 
There are no indications of extensive mining and smelting of copper ancl: 
iron deposits in the Wadi Arabah during the' 5th century B. c., which would 
ba,e yielded the export commodities similar to those available in great 
quantities to Solomon in exchange for the p1·ecious J)I'Oducts obtainable from 
South Arabia. 

Belonging to the same period as the Attic sherds, and also found near 
the top surfa(:e of the mound, were several small, brolrnn, Aramaic ostraca. 
-Som1! of them ,l"ere written with the same characters as found on the Ele·
phaotine pap~-ri and ostraca found in Egypt, and may, like them, be assigned 
to the 5th centurx B. c, a.1111 later. One was a wine receipt. They are part 
of 1.he same pictul'e of occupation that is furnishe<l by the Attic sherds. 
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They nlso lcncl a definite basis for the suggestion rnacle nbove, that prorluch 
oI various )<incls, inclucling wine, perhaps even Greek wines, were importer1 
to Elath nnd then exported to Arabia in exchange for its incense anrl spices. 

With this Jaat settlement the history of Ezion-geber : Elath was concluclerl. 
It extended from the 10th to the 5th century B. c., and pC"rhaps even a 
century later. When the Nabataeans subsequently rose to great power, they 
also built a trade-center and port on the north shore of the Gulf of Aqabah, 
but moved it about three kilometers farther to the east, where in Roman 
times it was known as Aila. T he hey-day of Ezion-geber, later to be known 
ns Elnth1 wus <luring the time of Solomon in the 10th century "B. c . 



CilAPT'ER V 

EDO.M, MOAB, AMMON, AND GILEAD 

I 

The amazing historical memory reflectecl in many stories in the :Bible 
·which deal with anrient events, reYcals itself in one account which is 
pertinent to our subject, anrl to which we have alre·ady alluded. It concerns 
itseH "°ith the early Bronze Age civilization of au agricultural and per
manent clrnractcr in Transjordau, which precedes and is separated from the 
suhsequ<>nt Iron Age ciYilizatiou of like character by a gap in time of about 
600 years, during which ouly Bedouius peopled the laud. Somehow or other, 
bT word of mouth from father to son iu the living tradition of unwritten 
lore., the acrouuts of episodes in Transjorda11 which occurred in or about 
the Age of Abraham were repeated, until finally caught for long time to 
come in the written pages of the Bible. We are told in Genesis 14, 5-7 of 
the Eastern kings led by Chedorlaomer, who conquered all of Transjordan 
by picking off pie-cemeal, from Ashtaroth and Ham at its northern end as 
far as El-paran at its southern end, all the fortified sites which lay in their 
path, and 1,hich apparently made no effort to face the enemy with a united 
front. 

The archaeological facts agree completely with this literary tradition. 
There was at about -+- 1900 B. c. such a thoroughgoing destruction visited 
upon all the great fortresses and settlements of the land, within the limits 
we haw examined, tJ1at the particular civilization they represented never 
again recm·ered. The blow it recei,·ed was so crushing as to be utterly 
destructive. Its cities were never rebuilt, and much of Transjordan became 
the camping groun<l of tent dwellers, who used for containers perishable 
skins and not enduring pottery. Permanent villages and fortresses were 
no longer to rise upon the face of the earth in this region till the beginning 
of tJ1e Irou Age. 

What mann;r of civilization was it that flourished so briefly, particularly 
between the 23rd and the 20th century ll. c.? What kind of settlements o.nd 
houses did its hearers li Ye in? Wlrnt occupations engaged their time and 
enngy? What traces of their being did they leave behind them? What 
prereuted the entire land of Transjoruan from being settled at least as 
inteosin•ly a],.:o j11 the· l\iidllJe and Late Bronze Ages, i.e. between the 
f'n<J of the 20tJ1 11rn.J tlw beg-inning of foe 13th ccntul'y n. c:., as it was in the 

]Jll 
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Tlauran anc) appn:rcntly in northern Gilead, and as it was in Western 
l'alestine? 

The early Bronze Age settlements were found scatteTed throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. As we have already seen, a long line 
of them existed along the route of the main north-south track through 
central Tranajordan. They were, it will be seen, firmly establisher1 fa1•ming 
communities, representative of a highly advanced agricultural civilir.ation . -
Most of them are to be found in the midst of the fertile plateau lancls 0£ 
Transjoi·dan. Many of these sites have undoubtedly completely clisappe·arerl. 
During all the ages following this early Bronze Age per1ocl of settlement and 
cultivation of the soil in T ransjordan, t.he more fertile lands have been the 
.first to be preempted and employed for agrjculture. The older the ancient 
sites are, therefore, in these- particular areas, the less likely it becomes that 
traces of many of them will have surYived throughout the millennia. 
either because subsequently they haYe been completely ploughed up and 
defy detection under fields of grain, or because modern settlements have 
be-en built over them, burying under huge piles of debris the scanty remains 
of the earliest inhabitants. Nevertheless, a considerable number of these 
23rd-20th century n. o. sites has been found, both in the midst of areas 
intensivel y cultivated today and on their fringes. 

On the north slope of the western part of the Wadi Hesa (the Rirer 
7,eTed) is a fairly flat and then rising shelf of tilled land, kept in place b~
ancient terraces, and rising to a natural saddle fued between two pommels 
of great, isolated, natural rock-towers. O:n this saddle were the remains 
of a large, completely ruined site, which had at one time been surrounded 
by a strong outer wall. It is called Khirbet U mm Sedei.rah (Fig. 61). Large 
quantities of early Bronze Age sherds were found on the terraces surround
ing this site, a,nd also on top of the ruins proper, where, in addition, a few 
N abataean sherds were found. Water for the ancient settlement was sup
plied by the spring cnllecl Ain Ghabah, which rises immedintely below this 
site to the southeast. 

The presence of this site on the slope of the· Wadi Hesa, possible only 
because of careful terracing lnboriously carried out, indicates almost with-
011t the necessity of other evidence that in the early part of the Bronze 
Age southern Moab was inten~ively occupied by people belonging to un 
agricultural civilization. Cel'taju}y the more fertile a1·eas on top of the 
platen,1 would have been the first to have bePn utilized. Only dire neces
sity cou1(1 rompl'l t,he ,me of fiel<l,: for fnnning- whil'h 1rndeT 11ormnl circum
stances woul,1 Hot luwe lwt·n timtl•d up l,_r tlw plouih. arnl tlw ln1il1li11~ 
of tcrrnce walls to protect them. Thus while pads of the fiehls by Khirbet 

9 
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l·mm Sr<leirah are cultivated today, most of the fairly extensive w11lle<l 
t<•rrare,: are no longer usec1, but are broken and cut with the gashes of 
neg-lret. The waters of seasonal rains finding nothing to strm their clown
ward fto0<l tear paths through the once prol1uctive· fields and leave a barren 
hillsi<lr behind them, with bare ribs of rock protruding from such soil as 
Jin,: not yet been washed down into the wadi helow. Terracing, soil con
~<'rrntio11. watrr rronom~·- presrrn1tion of forests, all of which seem to have 
hrPn thP srlf-urnlrrstood rotr and rule of the former inhabitants of Trans
jor<lan from tlw earliest agrirnltural histor~· of the region to and through 

Fig. GI. Khirbet Cmm Sedeirah, with south slope of ,vadi Hesa in background. 

the Byzantine period, are, on the whole, no longer known or understood by 
their successors in the land. 

Due north of Khirbet umm Sedeirah, and well within the area of the 
fertile plateau land of southern Moab, is another early Bronze Age site 
called el-Mudowwerah, on a completely isolated hill. The entire hilltop, 
whicL has the shape roughly of a great truncated triangle, was once enclosed 
by a strong outer wall. Parts of it are still visible, particularly along the 
southwest side. The wall bends and curves in accordance with the lines 
of the top of the hill, enc:losing an area measuring about 300 by 300 by 
100 meters. The east slope of the hill is the least precipitous, and there are 
clear tra<,es of a roadway leading up to the entrance at the southeast corner 
of the ;;ite. The top of the l1ill is today completely ploughed over Hll(l 

reguh1rly planted to wheat and dhurah, as are to a degree the slopes beneath 
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the c11clo11ing wnll, which were anciently terraced. Inside thi~ gr1mt 
r11<:1011ure, nnd al8o on the slopes immed iately below its ,valls, were found 
Jnrgc numhers of. enrly Bronze Age sherds. We were not able to estabfah 
tlrn sourco of the water which must have been avnilable to the inhabitants 
of thC' site. 

/\long the north side of the Warli Mojih we found a numher of large 
early Bronze Age sites. They were built along the edge of the same fertile 
plateau wheTe during the Iron Age Mesha1 king of )foab, erected a number 
of cities and laicl out a roaclway. Traces of the first historical settlements 
nlong this line can still be clearly seen at Khirbet Aqrabah, .\ rnir, and 
Lehun. Khirbet Aqrabah furnishes a good example of a site, all traces of 
which would have completely clisappeared were it not for the fragments of 
pottery which remained despite all the vicissitudes of time. s\t the point 
where the new road being built today through central TrapsjordaIJ., practi
cally on the line used in ancient times, begins the descent clown the steep 
slope of the Wadi Mojib, is the site of Khirbet .Aqrabah. a\bove the point 
where the Toad makes its first bend around a prominent outspur, we foun(l 
large quantities of early Bronze Age sherds. The foreman of the road
gang found a complete, small, flat-bottomed handmade jug, with one loop
handle and wet-smoothed, reddish-buff surface. H is men hacl dug it up 
while cutting through the hillside at this bend. It can be daterl to about 
the 21st century n. c. 

No other complete vessels were found. No visible trares of house- or 
wall-foundations remained. Even the soil which had obviously once covered 
the top of the outs-pur had been swept away by seasonal rains, when the walls 
which helped hold it in place hnd been breached and destroyed either by 
nature or man . Many stones may also have been removed by the successi,e 
N abataeau to mediaeval A rnbic sites in the neighborhood. Quarrying 
operations among Ancient ruins are going on all o\·er T raoo:jorclan today, 
particul arly if they happen to be located near modern and growing settle
ments. The Transjordan Department of Antiquities is attempting, how
ever, to prevent tbese depredations. 

Somewhat less than 10 kilometers north-northeast of Khi..rbet Aqmbah, at 
a poiut where, coming fro1n the north, the new roacl through central 
'rransjordan, fords the \Va(1i Wala, is Khfrbet Iskander, which turned out 
to be another 23rd to 20th century 11. c. site. It is built on a low mount! 
with its s011th side reaching to the ver_y eclge oi: the north bank oi: the WaLli 
·wain, whieh 11t this point has bee11 ~lil'e<l awa_v strnight nntl steep b_v th~ 
contiuuo11sly nntl swiftly Jlowin~ stream in tl1e u·11di. In the days of tbe 
E11stern kings jt clominnted the foHl rrossing the stream, even as the site of 
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Hujm 1'11<'hlC'h, to the west of it, <lomi1rntt,d this crnssing in the t ime's or the 
li1011bit(.'s. The emin<'ncc on which Khirb<.'t l skamler is located is cut into 
t,rn p11rts b~- two small 1r11dyn11 wl1ich, coming from the 11ort.h, join. the 
Wndi " ·nla. The west S<.'Ction is still <'llclose'll with the rcmnnnts of a 
.-,ho11g ,nil\. and measure's 11bo11t 150 md1•rs square. There nre clea r founda
t ion rrnrnins of houses bnilt agai11st, the w111ls inside t he enclosure. The 
rast ~e<'tion is dotted witl1 111 e11hfr-cil'cles nnd lnrge stamliug and fa.lien 
111cnltirs, belonging to the contempora1·_y cemetery. In both sections were 
m1rnerous sherds~ cfating from t he ~3rd to the 20th century n. c . 

Khirbet Iskanclet e:dendl'<l at one time appa.rently ou both sides of the 
Wadi Wala. Just west of the poii1t 011 tl1e south side of the wadi, where 
ih<' new ro;:id crosses the sh-earn anii begins the ascen t to the south, there 
stands an imposing limesto11e monolith, about 3 meters high. Another one, 
half bur.ied, stands close hy it ( Fig. 62). The htrge monolith has a striking 
resemblance to the ones at the early Bronze Age sites of Ader anti 
el-Megheirat. W11e11 one considers in this connection the somewhat smaller. 
similar stones at the earl-'' Bronze Age L ejjun (Fig. 63), anc1 those found 
by Albright and K yle at the early Bronze Age site- of Bab edh-Dhra over
looking the Dead Sea above Lisan, t here seems to be reason to believe that 
all such standing stones iu Transjordan should be assigned to the same 
period. 

In tbis connection , it may be appropriate to g ive expression to our belief 
that many, if indeed not all of t he large dolmens which are to be found in 
Transjordau are to be likewise dated. At el-Megbeirat there exists besides 
the Hajr Mansub a large dolmen field , directly related to it. By indirection, 
t herefore, it also should be usigned to the same period in the early Bronze 
Age as the Hajr Mansub, and the monoliths at Ader, Khirbet I skander, and 
L ejjun. P ere de Vaux of the· Dominican Ecole B iblique et Archeologique 
Frangaise in .Jerusalem has recently d iscovered at el-Megheirat a large 
number of shercl1> which defin itely belong to this period1 extending from the 
23rd to the 20th century .8. c. Ile has thus, w·e believe, furnished final 
proof for the dating of the dolmens jn Transjordan to the early Bronze Age. 

We yisited another dolmen field during the course of our survey of 
southern Gilead, on one of the hilltops not far from the Wa<li Zerqa. It JS 
called Arquh Ibo Hadad, and is close: to another place called Rujm Ne.bi 
Ha.dad, where a she1·d was foun<l which could unmistakably be assigned to 
± ;WOO :B. c. Nearby wit.~ a third site known as Rujm Bint Hadad. At 
Arqub Ilm Hadad we founcl 1L fieltJ of apparently clcvpn dolmrns, most of 
wliicb are DOW in a more or Jes.~ rn iuous state. They arc, wcr believe, to be 
assigned to the perfo<l, the encl of which is represented hy t he one sherd from 
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Fig. 62. Menhir at Khirbet Iskander. 

Fig. (i;!, Htamling pillars at L1!jjnn. 
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Hnjm NC'bi lln<la<l. One' dolmc11 at Arqnb ]lm lla<la<l is still fairly intact, 
rmd l'C'Bts upon what was apparC'ntly once a circular hnse. No shcrcls were 
fon]l(l on the site ( Fig. 64) . 

. \ lnrge clolmen built on a massive circular base was founcl beside another 
earl_Y Rrornw Age site. called el-Qeseir. El-Qeseir is situated on top of a 
great. complete}~- isolated hill which towers from the west above the Beq'ah, 
the rich Yalley south of the Wadi Zerqa, through which the traveller must 
pas;;: on his wa~· from Suweileh on the Jericho-Amman road to J erash. 
The remains of a large outer wall are visible. The walled area measures 

Fig. G4. Dolmen at ArqulJ llJn Hadad. 

approximately 32;'.3 by 42 meters. A considerable number of early Bronze 
Age sherds were found, and also severnl Byzantine and mediaeval Arabic 
:-;herds. Both the south and north ends of the hilltop are higher than the 
rest of the enclosed area, and to judge from building stones at these points, 
it seems likely that they were once crowned with watch-towers. Near the 
base of the east side of the hill is a spring called A.in Khaneizir. The 
cisterns found at the site were so filled with debris, and almost completely 
covered with fallen building blocks, that all that can be said about them is 
that they were cisterns. Our general impression is that these early Bronze 
Age places depended upon springs or wells or perennial streams for their 
sources of water. It may be assumed that in addition to the cultivation 
carried on inside the walled area and on the slopes of the hill, the inhabitants 
of el-Qeseir cultivated considerable portions of the rich valley of the J3eq'ah. 
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J\bo11t D kilomd(!l'f; nor·th or t\mnllln i~ n11other 1111w, formerly wallr•d. 
cnrly Jfrome Age sitt• cnlled Korn Yaj11z, sitirnterl on top of a high hill. 
It commnn!ls n Rplenclitl view for many kilometers round ahout. Larg-P 
quantities o-f sheT1ls were found, dating to the 23rd-20th century n. c. T n 
addition, there were large numhers of Iron ,\ge sherds dati'ng to the 13th-
6th century 13. c. Two ancient cisterns are -visible on the top of the hill 
on the north side. The-re must be others under the debl'is. We were unable 
to nscertain whether or not there is a spring in the vicinity. 

On this site, as elsewhere in the regions oi Transjorclan which we have 
thus far explorecJ, the gap of approximately 600 ye·ars between the caTly 
Bronze Age antl the I ron Age occupations has prevented the formation of 
a real tell by the process we have already cleSl"!Tibed. One- of the striking 
clift'erences between ancient sites in Palestine and Transjordan, we may 
recall, is j1,13t this frequency of tut-1,11 in Palestine arid their l.\l:>~ence in ;most 
oi Transjordan. An exception is mRde for the J ordan River va1Jey. The 
conclusion wbich this phenomenon seems to compel is that when nt the 
beginning of the hon Age the Edomites, l\foabites, Ammonites., antl 
Amorites emerged upon the scene in Transjordan as sedentary peoples, they 
foUI\d no ancient sites which had not long previously been destroyed anrl 
razed to the ground. When the_y did build upon the ruins of their early 
Bronze Age predecessors, as for instance at .,hair or l3aluah, the}' eitbel' 
sank the foundations of the.ir buildings down to the original grountl-leH!l 
through whatever ruins muy have remained, as at .Arair, or they practically 
swept the ground clean of such remains and then built from the origin al 
group-level up, as at Ba1uah. In all the areas we have thus far e.xplorecl in 
Transjordan from South Gi1ead southward, not a single tell or other site 
had been found containing an uninterrupted sequence of pottery from 
before· 2200 n. c. to and thrnugh about 600 n. c. 

One of the most interesting early Bron_ze Age sites in T ransjortlan was 
found by Jerash, the site of Gerasa, the great Roman city of the Decnpolis. 
Unusual importance was attachell to it because of the- fact that it had so 
long been sought for. Situated in the midst of fertile farm lands in which 
strong nnd steady spri11gs flow, anr1 close to au extensive forest region 
where one can still ride for hams in leafy shade, J erash would seem to b.a,·e 
been occupied from earliest historical times on. Nevertheless, and despite 
numerous seasons of excavutiou at Gems!\ proper by the· joint e.xpec1itioos 
of the British School of Archaeology at Jerusalem ancl later the American 
Schools of Oriental Research with Yale Unive1·sity, fol' a long time no tr.are;; 
of settlement were found U1Pre which c011ld possibly be elated to the pre· 
Hellenistic Jw.rioll. "Indeell," as Kraaling, t.he editor of the fiunl report 
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\lll 1hr rX\'.Wa1ions there 11mlcr 1hr title of Oe1·11M., Oily ,,f the Dr.ca7rnlis, 
points out, "t.he rsn·liest pircc of strictly contempornr:v r.vi<lrnrc for the 
Pif:\·1l' J1istm·~· is still an i11srribed lrad weight of the ~·ear 10/11 A. n." 1 

He m:i::umcs, howeYer, "-that the site was occupied /\t ah ral'ly da.tc, but how 
e:nly ii.nd b)· what settlers we can only conjectme, for informat.ion bearing 
npm1 this point bas not yet been discove1·ed," and also that the earliest 
srttlt>ment., where-er it was located, "was in all probability no more than 
n 1<mall Yillage o-f sl1epherds and tillers of the soil." 2 Discovel'ics made in 
the Jrrash re·gion shortly after the pnblication of this valuable 1·eport give 
hnsi::' in fact to this assumption, at the s11mc time showing why the earliest 
settlement was not found within the limits of Gerasa proper, and indeed 
wh,· it could not be found there. 

On the 11ftemoou of J une 21, 1939, we crossed to the east side of Jerash 
and clambered on top of the outer wall of Roman Gerasa in order to point 
out to Dr. Walter Lowdernulk, Chief of Research of the Soil Conservation 
Ilurrau of the cnited States Department of Agriculture-, how the soil which 
had been washed down from the slopes east of the wall was now in many 
justances flush with the top of the wall, and in some places had flowed ove1· 
the wall and mounted to the top of its inner face. This amount of soil 
erosion had taken place in spite of the ancient terraces which still protect 
the hillsides around Jerasb, but which have been almost completely ne
glected, probably since' the end of the Byzantine period. Without these 
terraces, many of which, as we were to see, were built in pre-Hellenistic 
times, the hillsides around J crash would long ago have been completely 
rroded, and would present the barren aspect common to so many slopes in 
Transjordan, robbed of their good top-soil and in many cases also of the.it' 
sub-soil through the abuse and neglect of the inhabitants during the course 
of many centuries. 

On top of the Roman wall we saw some Roman sherds, including pieces 
of sigillata which had been washed down from house sites undoubtedly once 
situatea OJ1 the slopes above it. Among the-se sherds, however, we suddenly 
noticed. while walking along the top of the wall at its northeast corner, a 
single fragment of pottery which could be dated indubitably to ± 2000 n. o. 
One sherd does not make a settlement, but it does lead one to suppose tlrnt 
such a settlement existed nearby. Looking about now very carefully, we 
suw a hill less than 200 meters away from the northeast comer of th~ Roman 
wal) of Gerasa. It looked indeed as jf it might be the locrttion of an irncient 

1 Krneliug, Gero.sq., p. 27. 
• !'l)itl. pp. 27, 28. 
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~itc, if it w11ru 11ot mei·<.:ly a 11atu r11l, isolHtr.il r idg1: which, nl,vio111-;!y, it had 
always previously hmin ronsidere!l to he. 

A careful examination of the slopes leading up to the top of the hill was 
unclertalcen, nnd it very soon became apparent that the single sher<l found 
on the top of the Roman wall was not a lonely waif which had strayed far 
from home. It was one of many whose history extended from the 23rd to 
the 20th century :n. c. As we. ascenclecl the slopes to the top of the hill, it 
was seen that they were anciently terraced, and so strongly that the terraces 
have suffice-cl to hold the earth in place to this very day. As a result, the 
slopes of the hill are still cultivated from the bottom to the top, as they 
were about 4000 years ago. It is quite possible that some of the terraces on 
the slopes of this hill were re·enforced or built anew during Roman and 
Byzantine times. Some Roman and Byzantine sherds were found. )lost of 
the terraces, however) appe.i.r to belollg to the first stage of agricultural 
settlement on this hill which has left a record behind it, namely to the 
early Bronze Age, when also the r ich little valley immediately no1'tb of 
J erash must have been cultivated. 

The walled-in area on top of the hill is about 180 meters long, and 
measures about 78 meters at its widest point near its north end, narrowing 
down to about 50 meters near its south end. There is a strong spring at 
the foot of the hill, which the builders of Roman Gerasa walled in beauti
fully, and which is still used today by the population of the Circassian-~rab 
village of J erash. The reason, therefore, why the early settlement had not 
previously been found within the confines of Roman Gerasn, and why it 
could not be found there, was that its members chose the more easily 
defensible, and at the snme time the more healthy location on the bill, 
overlooking the spring~ 1·ather than the water-.soaked, malaria-ridden location 
at its :foot ( F ig. 6 5) . 

A sufficient number of early Bronze .Age sites l1as now been disroverecl to 
enable one to say that a considerable proportion of them follow a certain 
pattern of construction. Wherevel' there is a strong spring or other source 
of water, antl a high, completely isolated_. flat-topped hill with goort soil. 
located preferably but not necessarily in the midst of the fertile region. 
there one may expect to find a walled site belonging to the 2Srrl-20th 
centuries :n. o. The inhabitants of Transjordan during this periorl were 
predominantly an agricultural people. They used much excellent. if on the 
whole coarse, handmade pottri~v, and lived under a political system of 
apparently disunited fenclal city-stittes. In their dny the l11ntl was obyiously 
flowing with milk ana honey, Tich in grnin, mul replete with wine. T he 
limits of cultivatio11 we1•e- cxtemlell even to <lifficult wad·i-slopes. 
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ol this pcrioil, Hild tliAt thrir prokc:tivn w:ilh; wrrn at lrnst afS m11d1 
1lirectc<l agninst thofr neighhors ns against foreign invaclrn,. Gertninly 
they do not seem to hnve been sufficiently confederated to withstnn,1 thr 
onslaught of the orgnnized army which moved against them, aml whir·h wa,; 
nhfo in one swift m11rch through the Janel to lay waste nil of them. 

II 

At the beginning of the 13th century B. c . a new agricultural civilirntion 
appeared, as we have already noted, belonging to the Edomites, }Ioahites, 
Ammonites, and Amorites. Although lost in the haze of antient history, 
these peoples were fully as real as the Israelites and the Juoaeans. The 
latter had gifted writel's who ohronjcled, sometimes in muc:h rlefail an,1 
other t imes merely in outline1 the history of their people as illustrati,e 
material for the theological purposes of the ~ible. Fate has kept both 
people ancl Book alive. The historiaps among their contemporaries 011 ihe 
other side of the Jordan were probably eq,ua1ly gifted, anrl must also haYe 
kept historical records similar to the " Book of the Wars of the T,.,orrl" 
and other source-books referred to in the Bible. They may or may not hnYe 
had theologians simila1· to those of Israel anrl Judah who culled material~ 
from these archives, in order to compile in fixed form for geneTal eilifkn
tiou their religious beliefs and practices and principles. rnfortunatel_l'. 
these documents, or others of different literary nature·, which must ha1·e 
existed among these ancient kingdoms 5n Transjorclnn. ba,;e not been 
handed down into our time by living tradition. any more than the ·' Book of 
Yashar" has been preserved. But the fact th11t we do not possess them 
can hardly be interpreted to mean that they dicl not e:x.ist. 

Even if extensive excavations were unclerb1ken at many sites in E,lom or 
:Moab or Ammon or Gilead, there is little hope th at writings on parr·hment 
or leather or other perishable materials will have escaped the rarnges o[ time. 
Inscriptions on stone or pottery can, however, withstand moistnre and 
chemical action, and indeed have nlready been found at various pl1wes in 
Transjordan. Sometimes even writing in ink on such mate1'ials nl,l_l' 

through accident escape destruction. As a matter of fact, in Tnm~jonlim 
more important liternry material has all'eally been fouucl aecillentally 011 tlw 
surface than has been discovered in excarntions. One thinks of the fornou~ 
Moabite stele found at Dhiban, just north of the Wacli Mojib, which h: tlh• 
longest single liternry document oulside the Bible ~lealing with tht' earl_, 
history of Palestine nnd Trnnsjorclan in the Iron .\ ge. On it, inci,-e1l in 
beirntifully cnt, ancient l\foabit.c (Hebrew) cha\·acters, is the ,tccuuut of how 
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:!ll<'Hlrn. king of Moab. r<'gnine<l the in<lependence of hiH country from Ahah, 
king of Israel. One thinks also of the famous stele found at Baluah near 
the W11di Mojib, 11ssigned to the 12th century ll. c., whrnie worn lines of: 
imwription c1111 nnfonurntely no longer be read ( Fig. GG). 

Fig. GG. Egyptianized stele from Baluah in Moab. 

Let it not be thought, therefore, that so far as any of the trappings of 
culture are concerned, the Edomites or Moabites, or any of their contempo
raries in Transjordan, were backward, or that they possessed a civilization 
less developed than that which flourished on the west side of the .T ordan. 
In most respects, all these groups developed similar cultures, spoke and 
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wrote essentially the same western Semitic language, worshipped the same 
fertility g0<ls, ancl were of the snme or closely relatecl ethnic stock. 

Why it was that lln jnspired handful of religious geniuses in Jsrne1 anrl 
Judah developed the iclea of one great and good god, and that the people of 
the Hook has in a way maintained itself to this very clay, while the con
temporary kingdoms ancl peoples of the Other Side of the Jordan have long 
since disappeared into the limbo of the past, is explained oy the religious as 
the- result of the handiwork of God. By tbe skeptical, it is considered t he 
result of an irratfonal accident of history, a sort of glucklicher Zufall, 
which might possibly be understood as an ordered event were we in posses
sion of all the inter-related facts of history. To both groups the finds of 
archaeological research must be- very welcome. 

The Semites who took possession of Transjor<lan at the very encl of 
the 14th or the beginning of the 13th century n._ c., probably partly absorbed 
and partly drove out the Bedouins who since about 1900 B. c. had been 
the masters of the land. For some reason or other, the latter had not l;>een 
able or had not been wilhng to affect the change in their status of civilization 
which the ownership of the soil would have enabled them to do. With the 
kingdoms of Egypt and Assyria weakened, and no longer in a position to 
exercise control ove:r greater Palestine, both sides of the Jordan, whether 
occupied or not by peoples in the agricultural stage of civilization, werC' 
open for invasion and settlement by Bedouins or semi-nomadic people~. 
They are perpetually Janel hungry, nncl tbe desert areas in which they are 
wont to wander never suffice for their numbers and their needs. 

The new occupants of the lnncl soon broke up into natural groups. This 
was conditioned partly perhaps by the fact tbnt they represented originally 
separate tribes, however closely related in general they may ba,·e been to 
each other. Today, for instance-, we n.nd the Beni. Sakar tribe in control 
of large areas in northern Trunsjordan, and the Howeitat tribe in control 
of much of southern Tl'!lnsjordan. Fully as important, however, for the 
partition of Transjordan into the kingdoms of Edom, Moab, Ammon, anu 
the two Amorite kingdoms of Gilead, were the natural land clivjsions of the 
country. It is bounded on the west by the Wadi Arabah, the Deacl Sea, and 
the J orclan Rivel" Valley, jeweled nt the top by the lakes of Galilee a.n(l 
Ht1leh. On the east and south, it is bounded by the desert. These kingdoms 
were marked off in the main from ench other by the wide and deep naturnl 
boundaries of t he Wadi Hesa (the RLver Zered), the Wadi Mojib (the 
River Arnon), the Wadi Zenia (the RivPr .Tabboq). ;i111l. the Wmli Yarmuk, 
countiag from south to nol"lh. 

Within these limits, tho kingtloms of the Other Sitle of the .Tortlno 
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(lt',·l'loprd swiftly during thr hon AW'• The main perio,1 ol' their 1hwc1op
nwnt. m, imlir11trrl nll'o h_,. the ('xr11v11tions of Crowfoot at Baluah, c.xtc>ndcd 
ht'twrrn tllC' 13th llnr1 the St.h rC'ntnry 11. c., after which a period of dcf.eriom
t1on i,et in. <'t1lminatin1-; in compktr destrnction in the 6th centmy n. c. 
Th<'\<r \Yrrr hi,1th}~, advanrc<l, strnngly organize11, fot.crnull_y well integrated 
1-.inl!rlom~. Thr land 'l\·as dottc<l with well built stom~ villages 1111<1 towns. 
The• bo1·rlrr;: o1' thrir kinp:rlo1us. whiC'h c11n now be accurately fixe,1, wete 
for1ifird lw stronp: fortresses. built usu111ly on eminences 11ml commanding 
a ,·irw of earh othrT. Their agrirultnre was inteusive, their pottery well
msirlr. thril' romnwrrr sensihl~· ordered, their literature in nll pl'Obnbility of 
llO nw:rn or<ler. if one may <lraw inferences from the inscription of Mesha 
or thr lJac·kgrounrl of th<' Book of ,Toh. The wealth of these kjngdomsJ 
C'\ 'Pll urnlC'r .\ ssyrian <lomination, ma_v he judged from the tribute paid to 
Esarlrnrlrlon. Edom paid 12 manas of silver in comparison with 10 manns 
of silYrr pai<l hy Ju<fah; ~\mmon pajd 2 mauas of gold; Moab payed 1 
man a of :rold. The irreatness of these kingdoms was, in a Wol'd, very realJ 
howrH:r scant tl1e liteTin~· remains and memory of their existence have 
chaueed to be. Tl1e civilization of the ancient N elH East can certainly not 
he c·omprehenrlerl without rlrawjng their history into the orbit of careful 
attention. 

III 

The ardrneological sur\'e,\' of Edom soon J'evealed why it was that not 
wiU10ut permission mip:ht a foreign group e.nter its territory. The permis
sion refused. the applicauts for e11tr_,, ruust perforce turn aside as the 
Israelites were compellNl to <lo. Strong fortresses barred the way on all the 
frontiers of Edom, and of Moab north of it. The high, comp<!,ratively 
fertile anu well watered E<lomite plateau ends suddenly in the south, with 
sheer or precipitous walls and slopes marking the fall to the- desert of the 
Wacli Hi1,meh . which stretches to the Reel Sea. and /ua!Jia (Fig. 67). We bad 
thought that some Ecloruite outposts migh t have existed in this desert to 
pruted the e:ara\'an TOutes whic-h must have led through it and the Wadi 
Yitm to 1.he Wail i _\ ra bah aJHl the Red Sea, or via the Wadi Ramm into 
interior .\ral)i~. HoweYer, fit no place iu the clesert weTe any Etlomite 
remains to l1e ]o(;atetl. 

Th<:!re were, to be sure, numernus paths aud t racks t!Hough wudyun 
lt>ading dow11 into the Wadi .\rabah (lirectl,v westward from the Eclomite 
i,lat<:>a~. wh i<·h r·H1·;i,·1ms t·ould follow rlow11 to th~ Heil 8cm. 'fhe apparent 
ah,-,, 11,•t•. howt•\·t•1·. 0f Edornik outpm;fi; :il011).( tlw 1·111·ava11 l.rad,i,; leading 
th1·ou1 . .rl1 th11t part of the Wadi Hii,meh desert lidow a11<l south of the 
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l~domite plateau, which might he ac<:ounterl m; belonging to the Edomite 
"t-1phere of interest," probably means that the Edomite caravans were 
accompanied by armed escorts wheneveT neces,mry, even as pilgrim rarnvans 
are today. :Furthermore, the desert south of the Erlomite plateau was in 
itself a great harrier to the advance of large armies or large groups o[ 
people, such as the Israelites, on the move into the richer ancl fertile parts 
of Edom proper. 'l'he main line of defenses, however, on this front was 

formed by a series of strong forts. 

Fig. 67. Overlooking vVadi Hismeh from Xeqb Shtar at the ~011th ellll 
of the Edomite plateau. 

Near the western eLlge of the southern limit of the Bdomite plateau. 011 

top of an elevation overlooking the Wadi Hismeh, we found the ruins of a 
strong Edomite fortress, called Khirbet N eqb Shtar or Khirbet Ras en-X eqb. 
It dominates the main caravan track leading from the Watli Hismeh to the 
J ebel Shera, as the southwest part of the Edomite plateau is know 11. 

Khirbet N eqb Sh tar is more or less in the form of a decagonal oval, with 
the e11tn11H·e on the east sille betwe!:'n two large rednngular towers. The 
fortress measures approxirnatt•ly 130 by 117 uwten,. 'l'lwre nppt>,LL' ori
ginally to have been towers and buttresses strengthening the angles of the 
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w111ls. The site is, however, in such an advanced state of ruin, t hat little 
more ran be none now th11n to sketch the course of hllc outside witl.ls of the 
fortress. The inside area is filled with a hopeless jumble of ruins, some of 
whi<'h haYe been turned into sheep folds and goat pens. A n umber of I ron 
Age ~hercts of Edomitc type were found, similar to mauy picked up at the 
Iron Age sites in the Wadi An1bah. Near the west side of the fortress was 
a tnmblt>d-in ristern. The l1illsi<les imme<liatcly below Khfrbet Ncqb Shtai· 
srcm ori~j1rnlly to llfl\'e been terraced. We were told that there weTe two 
springs in the ueighhorhood, .Ain Ibn Suri and Aiu J emam. 

About 3 J..-ilomet:ers to the northeast of Khjrbet Noqb Shta,r1 situated on 
top of 3 hill commanding a fine view over the Wadi Hismeh and looking 
rlov.-n on Khirbet Neqb Shtar to the southwest, is another Edomite border 
fortress, caJled Khirbet Shedeiyid. In the vicinity are several sprjngs. 
Fields cleared of stones, and traces of numerous ancient terraces, are visible 
between tbe two Edomite fortresses, testifying to former cultivation. 
Khirbet Shedeiyid is surrounded by walls made of large, rudely shaped 
flint blocks, and measures approximately 160 by 76 meters, It has the -form 
of an irregular rectangle. There are traces of revetments and buttresses 
.supporting the bends in the north and south walls. At the northeast 
corner and against the east wall are the remains of two rectangular towers, 
the latter supported by a strong glagis, or defensive slope. The north face 
of this tower, where the gla~is has fallen away, reveals the fact that it was 
built on the header-stretcher system, characteristic of the corners of the 
great Iron Age Moabite fortress at Daluah. Inside the walls there is a 
maze of ruined foundations. Numerous Edomite sherds were found belong
ing to the Iron. Age, and there were also some N abataean and mediaeval 
Arabic sherds-. 

The eastern border of the Edomite kingdom was even more strongly 
protected than the southern, its defenses being marked by a long line of 
fortresses situated on the highest hi11s in the arid, uncultivated region 
between the Desert and the Sown. From one end of the country to the 
other. it would have been possible to transmit fire or smoke signals in a 

rerY ~hort time. Indeed, so well weJ'e these fortresses situated, that the 
me~bers oJ the modem Cadastral Survey bei11g conducted today by the 
Transjorc1anian GoveJ'llment have built cairns on them to serve as major 
trjanf[ulation points. In N abataean, Roman, and Byzantine times, t he 
line ;£ settlements. fortresses, and police-posts extended m uch farthel' east 
than <lurin_!! thP Jro11 /\ gP_, n1- f-hown, for cxnmplc, hy the Nnbntnean Bnyir 
(Wf'lL~). tl1e Homa11 Duj1111i_ych, aJJt1 t he <!Hs1rntiully ]~_vz:rntine Umm Hns:11; 
( Fil! 68). where some N ahataean anu Iloman sh(lr<l8 arn1 large numbers 
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of Byia11ti11c slwnlH were founrl (Fig. 6D). This was po~sihlr• and irH•ritahlr• 
during these later periods, because the number of inhabitants in Tra11,jfJrda11 
cluring Nahataean-Boman-Byzantine timPs far PXcPerlerl thr fig11rr, of 

Fig. GS. Unnn Hasa~. 

(Courtesy Air Onicer Commanding, Hoyal ..-\ir Foree, )liddlt• East). 

approximately 300,000 for the Iron Age, and because of superiol' knowlerlgl' 
of methods of conserving water. 

Khirbet Tawil Ifjeij, near the southern end of the eastnn frontier, is 
situated on top of the highest hill in tlw vieinity, r·omnuuHliug a l'it>w for 
kilometers rourn1 about. It is marked by a Slll'Vey mini. Thl' fortress 
itself is a ruined square tower, made of rur1ely cut basalt blocks. There are 

10 
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t.hr,ie c:avc cisterm1 on the \vest side of the tr,wer, whirh fn their pn'SPnt form 
prolmhl,y go ha<:k to the Nahatnrnn periorl. They may originally hnvp hcen 
used in thr. lron J\gc peTiorl nf occupation. TJarge quantities of r<:,lomite 
lron Age Hherds were found, in ncldition to some Nabataean an<l a few 
mcdinevnl Arabic sheTds. 

About 8 kilometers north-northeast of. Khirhet Tawil Tfjeij i!-1 another 
such border fortress, caller! Rujm .Teheirah. It is on a rlirect line betwePn 
a similar fortress calletl Rujm Ilnla el-Qnreneh to the north-northeast an,l 
Khirbet Tawil Ifjeij, both J>laces being visible from it. There were several 
filled -in cisterns on the site. The garrison statione11 at Rujm J eheirab 
obtained water both from its cisterns and from the wudyan below ·it, where, 
as we were informed by Bedouins familiat with the district, water can he 
found even during the dry season by digging shallow pits down to the sub
surface level. Skins or jars of water may have been brought to some of 
the garrisons. The much Tuinecl fortress-tower of Rujm .J eheirah measmes 
approximately 13 meters square. T he walls are built of roughly hewn flint 
and basalt blocks, and seem to be about 2.20 meters thick. Against them 
was built a rough flint block gla~is, parts of which are still in place. 
Immediately below the base of the ruin, on all its sides except the east, are 
remnants of walls of small compounds ancl foundations of a few small stone 
huts> in which perhaps the families of the members of the garrison may 
have been housed. In the vicinity of some of the modem border fortres;;es 
in Transjor<lan today one can see the tent1:1 or the ru<le houses in whil'h 
the families of the guardsmen live. Numel'Ous Iron Age and some ~aba
taean sherds were found. 

Nabataean sherds were to be found throughout the· entire length antl 
breadth of the E domite and l\foabite kingdoms on Iron Age sites, as well as 
on purely Nabatacan sites. The Nabataeans, as it were, moved in aiter the 
retreating Edomites and Moabites, hoistecl t heir own banner, made more or 
less exteusive repairs, and introduced their own pottery. That is perhaps 
not quite accurately put, in the sense that it is not to be imagined that all 
of the Edomitcs emigrated en bloc out of their former territory to settle in 
southern Palestine, whe1·e the district in which they lived became known as 
Idurnaen. Actunlly the pictme of what happened is considerably different. 
Many of the Eclomites we1·e undoubtedly pushecl ont by the infiltrating 
N abataeans, 1111d others had probably been driven out, i-:ven befo1·e the 
accession of the Nabntnenns to vowerJ b_v the Assyrians, Babylonim1s. and 
P ci·sinni,. 1t is, howcxer, no more n'n;;onable to assume thut rill the E1l0tu it1•:
ldt 0 1· wt•re cxpellt'tl from Btlom, or al1 the ifoabites from :Moab, than it i;; 
co1Tect to sti,v that all the J udneims left or were expelled from their homes 
ns n result of similar conqnests. 
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Thr>rr. mm:L )111\'<' hC'rn n11111~· 1rnro-hloonr.,l clr11r.onrl1mt.R of th<' ]~clomitr.li 
of the onrr i:tron,z R<lomitr king1lom, who intcrn111rric,l with thr. Nnhntnr.1mR 
1111,l l'\'rntnnll~· to all intent!; a11c] pnrpn11r.11 wr>rr. nffedivrl,v nh11nrh11d hy them. 
'l'lwrr ,nis nftrr nll A r.lm1r. hloo,l rrlatiom1hip lirtWr.<•n the B,!omitcs and 
:.\ ah111arnni:. lli; inrlrr,1 1.hr.rr. was hdwr.011 ,1 U<htN111R ancl E<lomitcR nrnl lntcr 
1111 l cl nmnrRn!--. Thr m1tur<' of th<' mut 1111! rclntion11hip of thcHc groups, nrl<l 
an intl·n•i:1ing- r·\de of history. can he nn better illustratccl tl1Rn by ca1ling 
to rn irnl i h(' m:irrin,zr of ] foro,l Antipas, the Ron of H erocl the Great, of 
J,l11m111•11n orig-in. 1o thr. l11rnghtr.r of: the Nabntaenn king, ~retas IV,-
11nll lwr fli,c-ht from him. It ii; quite likely, therefore, that mnny 0£ the 
former E rlornitr. fortresses 1mn police-posts were occupied by garrisons 
enmpni:Nl eithrr in part or even complctel.v of Nabataeanized Edomites, 
jui;t m; in :i part!~· c-<mtcmporary period the throne of Judaea was occupied 
h>· ,Jurlaizrcl lclumacans. Similarly it may be said that many former 
J\loahit.l' sites wt>re not only occupiecl by Nabataeans, but were repossessed 
hy ~ahatae1111ized Moahites. 

Th(> northern and western boundaries of the kingdom of Edom were no 
)e!;S !ltrongl:, protected than the eastern and southern, although there were 
not actual])· as man! fortresses and police·-posts. In the first place, the 
dan:rer of Bedouin innsion was not so great from the west, and was non
exii;tent from the north, anrl in the second place the deep canyon of the 
Wadi Hesa and the inhospitable rift of the Wadi .Arabah were in themselves 
formirlahle barriers to would-be invaders. Nevertheless strong posts pro
tected tJ-iese fronts also. The possjhility that Edomite power once extended 
into parts of southern Palestine is suggest~d by a number of Biblical verses 
which definitely locate Edorn-Seir on the west side of the A:rabab. All 
thei;e ,·en,es, howe\'er, in their present form must be <lated to the exilic 
period or later. The~· reflect the ldumaean settlement in southern Palestine 
whi,:h the author of D euteronomy 23, 8 probably bad in mind when he saicl: 
You ,;/,.all 1,01 abarni11ale. (i.e. consider as outside the pale of the commu
nifr) trn Edomite, becau~e he i.i: your brother, me11JJing those lclumaeans 
wb~ had l,eeo Judaized and had be<;0me Yahweh wor,;hippers. 

TV 

Thf- boundaries of Moab were fully as strongly fo1'tified as those of Edom, 
affordio/! further e\'iaence ar, to why t)le JFJraelites were compelled to pass 
around tbe,;e two kingdoms when permi1,,;ion was refused them to travel 
tlJJ'OU)!h. Thi, wc•fit<·m 1,oun(lH r.1· of M oah w11» fonn<'d liy the Dencl Sen, 



the Houthern hy the Wadi Hmm, the P.aRtern by thll r!P.HP.rt. l-!omf: r11' the 
OIIHtcrn 011tp0Htft nppearP.rl even more form1rl11ble than the rnlated 1•:dom iti~ 
or11:11, l11JNU1He they wer,i heitnr preHervd. 

0111! of them iH (l1Jilr d-J\I. rtH p<>.~itirm made it one of the mfJ~t impc;rtnnt 
fortreHa1iM of. the border defenl!e H.YHtem on the e'aHt front. f t alKo 1:1mtrol1,!fl 
the dcl!cent to the Wal)i Mojib, whieh at the timP. <Jf the advr•n t f,f thri 
l f!rael itcll formed th1J north boundary of the kingdom of }Ioah. Tho '1"·'1' 
meaeureH 20 by 16.50 meterK, and ita we~t wal l JH lltill 1 H c:ou1'HP.s high in 
placeR, amounting- to 6.80 metim1, with the other wallil almost a,1 hig:h. The 
r:orners of the waJlr1 are lair! in the hea,ler-lltretr,her ~y!.tem. Vny JargP 
huildiog hlockR were ur1ed. There are ahout half a dozP..n ciHtern~ on the P.ast 
si,le of the fortreKH. Jt ifl a maze of fallen wall~ of roomH, whir;h ha1·1! hr,P.1t 
further disturhed hy the burial activities oC thP. Hedou ins who intP.r their dead 
there. Among the ruin11 we found numerous Iron Age, many ~ahataP.an, 
and some Byzantine sherds. All the fortressea for many kilometer, rounrl 
about are vfaible from Qasr e-1-Al. On the neighhoriog hill~ are the ruins 
of small watch-towers, which were p~ohahly integrated into the horrler 
defense system of which Qasr el-Al was evidently a keypost ( F'ig. 70). 

About 5 kilometers south-southwest of Qasr el-.\1, and visihle from it. 
is Qasr Abu el-Kharaq. It is another strongly built ancl well preser,·erl 
:frontier fortress situated on a rise, a.nrl commanrliog an excellent view of 
the countryside round about it (Fig. 71). There is no habitation in thP. 
vicinity of these fortresses today. There was p robably never any cultiration 
of the inhospitable slopes on top of which most of them are loeatecl. Their 
existence was justified by the police and military purposes they servetl. 
Qasr Abu el-Kharaq measures 22 by 18 meters. ~ear the east enrl of thE 
north wall of the qasr is a large, intact doorway, wjth remnants of what 
may have been a plat.form in front of it, and steps leatling up to it. ThE 
west enll of this north wall is preserved to a height of 22 courses, well ove1 
8 meters. The corners of the building are constructed in the hea<ler and 
stretcher system, from two to three headers being required as at Qasr el-_-\J 
to equal the length of. a stretcher. Towards the south end of the west war 
is a small opening near the bottom of the wall, leading into an underi:,rroum 
passage. Fallen debris prevented a further examination of its eourse. Thi 
west wall is still 23 courses high. A. large number of Iron _\ge shenls anrl} 
smaller number of Nabataean sherds were found. 

The Nabataeans anr1 the Romans after them not on!_,. took o,·e1· the lro1 
Age fortresses they found when they gained possession of the land. hu 
frequently added new ones of their own. Thus about 4 kilometers east 
sonthonst of Qas,· Abn Kh1m1q is the ,·er~· lari!e fortress-rnrnran,:erai o 
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Fiµ:. 70. Qasr el-Al, Iron Age fortress at the 
northeast corner of Moab. 

Fig. 7 I. (Ja,r Abu el-Kli:.11-a<J, Moabite bor<ler fortrcs8. 
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(iasr llesheir, 56. 7/"i by /i4.45 meters, which is J:ornan i 11 ongrn ( Fig. n). 
It has four corner towers, each three stories high, and a tower on each side 
of the entrnnce in the center of the southwest wall. There is a series of 
rooms, originally two stories high, along the inside face of each wall. On 
the southwest side of the qasr are several cisterns, and to the west of it a 
large reservoir constructed of well cut stones. Over the doorway is a Latin 
inscription, according to which the qasr is described as a ccistra praetorii 
M obeni, that is, as the camp of the praetorium of )Ioah. According to this 
inscription, the qasr was built under Diocletian and replaced a sort of rest 
house in which government officers could find quarters while on official 

Fig. 72. Qasr Besheir. 

journeys. Practically no sherds were found. The Roman site of Qasr 
Besheir is to be brought into relationship with the great Roman camp known 
today as el-Lejjun, about 18 kilometers to the southwest (Fig. 73). On 
the hill above el-Lejjun and its splendid spring was found, it may be 
recalled, a very large early Bronze Age site, with a series of sta:;:i.Lling 
monoliths by it. 

We have already pointed out that the north boundary of the kingdom of 
Moab at the time of the advent of the Israelites was marked by the Wadi 
Mojib. This was not always so. Numbers 21, 26-30 inform us that after 
the " first" king of Moab had been defeated by Sihon, king of the Amorites 
( in the south half of Gilead), the Amorite king made Heshbon his place 
of residence. He had conquered 01· perhaps reconquereLl that part of 
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!\l(lahit<• t0rriton which 0:-drrnl('d frn111 lll',;hhon ns for south as the J\rnon 
( ,Ya<li ?llojih). This li110 shdl'hing 0Mtwnnl from IH'yond the north e]1(1 
of thr l)pn,l Srn v,a,; suhsrgurntly to nrnrk thr limit of thr northern extr11t 

Fig. 73. Lejjun. 

(Courtesy Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air Force, Middle East). 

of the ~ abataean kingdom in southern Transjortlan. Both sitles of the 
Arnon were ;;trongly fortified in the Iron Age, but while the Israelites must 
haw consitleretl the Edomite and Moabite border fortifications too formid
able to cope with, the_,, attempted ancl succeeded in entering arn1 conquering 
the king-c1om of 8ihon. At the time of their arrival, it extended from the 



Arnon to the Jnblioq, and from the wi ldr,rness to the .Jordan, aer.orrling to 
,J uilgoe 11, 22. 

It wa~ not till the encl of the reign of J\ hab of Israel that )rf esha of )Ioab 
wns nble to regain the independence of his kingdom from the Isrnelite king, 
and restore the ancient boundaries of :Moab to the limits whif·h hatl pre
vailed before Sihon had detached the section north of the Amon. )fadeba, 
Nebo, J ahnz, sites menbonecl among others in the Moabite stone, reflect 
the northern extent of Mesha's recovered. territory which co1Tesponrled with 
that oi his remote predecessor, the ".fi:rl'$t" king of Moab. The restoration 
of greater Moab marked the height of its development. Its later history 
was che.racterized by a rapid rledine, which cu1minated in the encl of Moab 
as an independent kingdom in the 6th century .n. c. 

y 

The Glescription above of the extent of the kingdom of Sihon in South 
Gilead is in general but not completely accurate, particularly with regard 
to the west and eaet boundaries, c1escribell in .T udges 11, 22 as extencling 
« from the wilderness to the Jordan." ..'1.ctually, as we learn from Joshua 
12, 3, Sihou controlled a large corridor consisting of the entire east side 
of the Jordan, extending from the east side of the north half of the Deacl 
Sea to the east side of the south encl of the Lalce of Galilee. Furthermore, 
the east boundary of the kingdom of Sihon does not quite correspond with 
"the wilderness." A closer definition is given in Joshua 12, 2 where It is 
stated that the Israelites conquered 

Sihon, 1-ing of the Amorites, who dwelt in Heshbon, ruling from . .\roer which is 
on the edge of the p1atea.u overlooking the Kahn} Arnon,-with its boundllty line 
comrnencing in the midst of the actual nnhnl bed- , over the (south) ba!J of Gilea, l 
as far as the Nahnl Jabboq, the boundary of the Beni Ammon. 

According to this verse the east boundary of the kingdom of Sihon ancl 
thus the west boundary of the kingdom of Ammon is to be identified with 
the ,Jabboq, that is the Wadi Zerqa. Howernr, in Jt)dges 11, 2:2 the northern 
boundary of Sihou's kingdom is also identified with the J abboq. The ex
planation is simple. The Jnbboq formed both the eastern and northern 
boundaries of the king110m of Sihou, in the fhst instan,ce being that part 
of the present Wadi ZeTqa which externls approximately from the south to 
the north> nud in the second i11shmce that pnrt which extends from the 
east to the west, where it joins the J on1nn. 

Aloug oJl these boulHlnries stron~ Iron Age fortific1\tions have be·en foun1l. 
The arigi-nal Ammon ite kingtlom consisted then of the small, fairly fertile 
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strip ou tJ1e east si(lc of tl,c south-north stretch oC 11w W11rli Zcrqa, nnd 
rxt1m<lt'·<l c;,sfo·ard to the desert. In this nanow strip there were located 
rnrh Iron Age Auimouite sites 11s Khirbet Nimrah, Khirbet Sukhneh, 
Khirhet BTeitawi, er-Rcseifawi, Khirbet Jeish, esh-Shih, el-Jidi, el-Musaffar, 
and ;,bm·e all Amman, the Biblical Rabbath Ammon. South of Amman 
were- l!lso sewrnl important sites which may have belonged to the Ammonite 
kingclom, such as. es-Sweiwina and Rujm Wasiyeh. That the south-north 
stretch of the Wadi Zerqa formed the boundary line between the kingdoms 
of Sihon imcl Ammon is stated also in Numbers 21, 24: 

And Israel !<mote him ( Siho11) bJ the edge of the sword and took possession of 
his land from the .Arnon to (both stretches of) the Jnuhoq,- n.s far (cast) as the 
Beni _4.mmou, b~causc strong ,'l'as the boundary of the Beui Ammo11. 

The fart that the ad\'ancing I sraelite forces stopped nt the east boundary 
of t11e kiugdom of Silton, which bordei·ed on the tenitory of the Ammonites, 
is reflected also in Deuteronomy 2, 19 and 37, in which last verse we read : 

Ho"·ei-er, to the land of the Beni Ammoii you sl1all not come nctu-, all the slope of 
tl.Je Xll.hal Jabboq and the hill cities .... 

The 7i ill cilies must Tefer to the sites in the kingdom of Ammon we have 
mentioued above, situated in the broken uplana district on the east side 
of the south-north stretch of the Wadi Zerqa. 

The north and south limits of the early Ammonite kingdom can be 
dete1·mine·d generally by the north and south extent of the sites mentioned. 
The possibility must be considered also that at one time the southern 
limit of the :\mmonite kingdom may have been marked by the eas-tern 
stretch of the Amon. The territory of Og stretched in the main from the 
east-west stretch of the Jabboq to the -Yarnmk, and from the east 1>ide of 
Sihon1s conido, along the Jordan to the desert. We have not yet been 
able to examine this territory archaeologically. T he question whether or 
not these Biblical l)Oundary descriptions may represent idealizations of the 
territories occupied by Reuben, Gael, and half of the tribe of Mnnasseh, 
requires ,;erious consideration. 

VI 
The jnteriors of Edom and Moab did not rely for protection solely on 

the fo1tl'esses whic-h g1.1al'tled their bol'ders. l'ractica1ly every site through
out the length and breadth of the land either consisted or a great fortl·ess 
or a stroug IJ!ockhoui;e. Sometimes it was markerl by a strong centrnl 
,•sirudure arou1,1d which the houses and tents of the Tellicfonts were clu~tered, 
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all contairJe(l within a great endosing fortifir:ation wall. One su('h plal'e 
is represented by the ruins of Khirbet Hemeil in .:\Ioah, overlooking thr 
Watli Remeil (Fig. 74). It is one of the hest preserved examples of :m-Iron 

Fig. 74. er-RPmeil. 

(Courlcsy Air Om.cf'r C'onunarnling, Hoyal Air Forcr, ;\[iddle F.a~t). 

Age fortress placecl in a strongl_\· wallecl compoun1l that we haw thus for 
discovered in all of our explorations on the Other Sith• of the .Tonlan. The 
enclosed area measures about 115 by 70 meters. 

At the northeast angle of the outer wall, which is strengthened by a dry 
moat around it, are the· remains of an elaborate gateway. The approach to 
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Jt set'm:; to l111w been masked, compelling @tn\llec from tho north and south 
~i<lei,. Once insi<le the fortress-compound, one finds oneself in R. coniusing 
m11ze of ruined house· foundations, which. however, assume a semhlnnce of 
T<'asont1hle oriler when Yiewed from the air. Particul1tdy noticeable is the 
large empt~· space inside the compound, immediately in front of the north 
;:idc> of the' blockhouse. One can imagine that it was in this open square 
that the communit~· gathered for 1rnblic e,·euts, and the judges sat in their 
seat;:. and listened to the complaints of the villagers and the pleas of the 
tra,·ellers, who used the well-worn track that connected Khirbet Remeil 
u·ith the Iron Age sites in the neighborhood. Inside and outside the 
enclosure are the remains of 11umerous cisterns and cave cisterns. 

The dominant fe-ature of Khirbet. Remeil is the central blockhouse or 
fortress. This building measures 18.90 by 15 meters. Its walls are 1.50 
meters tl1ick. Although much ruined, the building is still 6 meters high, 
The C'orners of tbe structure are laid in the typical Iron Age header and 
stretcher system, large blocks being used for the purpose. Despite the con
stant grubbing that goes on inside its ruins for burial purposes by the 
Bedouins, this central building is still sufficiently intact, we believe, to 
fuTnish a rather complete plan of its rooms, if they could be cleared of the 
fallen stones which at present obliterate their precise outlines. There is 
also clear e,idence that originally a gla~is was built against the walls of 
the fortress, lending further strength to this strongly built structure. 

Large quantities of Iron Age sherds of all kinds were found inside a,nd 
outside of the ruins of Khirbet Bemeil, iucluding numerous painted sherds 
of particularly fine qualit~·- It is probable that not all of the inhabitants 
of the place fo·ed at any one ti.me within its walls. Many of them, as is 
frequent!: the practice in ..-uab ,illages today, probably lived in tents for 
long periods of the year away from home, following the crops. Khirbet 
Remeil iE located m what is now an almost completeJy abandoned region, 
ri...<-ited b, occasional shepherds with their flocks during the winter and 
spring. but former]~· a fairly thriving agricultural district, in which 
apparentl~· a good deal of dry farming was carried on. 

-~bouc 4 kilometers to the northeast of Khirbet Remeil is anotheT great 
1foabite site called el-:Medeiyineh, situated on a knoll, and surrounded by 
a strong wall, the outlines of which are seen in the air view ( Fig. 75). It 
oyerlooks the Wadi Themed which is the eastward continuation of the Wadi 
Remeil. WatP.r is still obtainable by digging shallow pits in the dry bed 
of the wad,i. The long, rnctangular site, measuring 160 by 40 meters, is 
further protected by a dry moat, which completely surrounds it. From 
the air, el-}[edei_vinch looks very much like Maiden Castle in Englfmcl. It 



i8 one of the few Rites in Trnnsjordan which has the appeaninc·e of a /I'll, 

and where, if stratigraphic ex<:avationR were attempter!, sPvenil ~m·r-P~~i1·r, 
layers of occupation might be reveah:d (Fig. 7'6). QuantitiPs of r;onrsr anrl 

Fig. i5. el-~Iecleiyineh in the Wadi Themed. 

(Courtesy Air Officer Conunanding, Royal Air Force, ::-.Iiddle East). 

fine, plain and painted l\Ioabite pottery belonging to the Iron a\.ge were 
found there, in addition to some N abataean sherds, and some Iron Age 
figurines. 

A site of much interest is that of Khirbet Ayun Musa, St'Veral kilometers 
J1ortheast of Mt. Nebo, known totlny as Jebel Siyaghah. On top of the 
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monntain are thr rrmains of a Byzantine church which the :Franciscans 
h11Yr drarrd with lm·ing rarr. It orcupi<',; a fine vantage point, commanding 
n Yir"· of much of the Jordan River Valley and of the hill country of 
Palrstinr. Thr towrrs of ,forusal<'m and of Bethlrhem can be made out 
('asi]~- with thr nahd rye. The slopes of Mt. Nebo and the plain stretching 
brlow tmnml,- the Dead SC'a are cultivated in spots, and the region to the 
:-outhca,-t and east is quite productive. The land of Moab and the lands 
of E<lom .. \mmon. and Gilead were and still are to a large degree fruitful. 
Thrrr are numrrous springs, and the soil in the arable areas is good. From 

Fig. i(i. el-~Ie<leiyi11eh in the \Vadi Themed. 

the Yalltage poiut of l\ft. ~elJo, Moses not only viewed the Promised Land 
to the west of the Jordan, but stoocl and <lied in a blessed country to the 
east of the Jordall. 

A steep trail from 1\1 t. ~ ebo leads down to the Ayun Musa, the Springs 
of Moses, whose strongly flowing waters irrigate a number of gardens. On 
top of tlw steep hill to the northwest, immediately overlooking the springs, 
are the remains of Khirbet Ayun Musa. It was once surrounded by a 
Rtrong outer wall, which seems in places to have been supported by a glagis, 
and was cut off from the broken plateau land to the north by a dry moat. 
W'hether or not the fortreRH was in existence at the time of Moses or was 
d<,stro_,·<·cl by his ]'l'Ople. is irnpoi-;,;ible to Hay definitely. The likelihoo<l is 
that there was a fortress there when his travel-worn people anived at Mt. 
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NelJo. On the hillsides below the fortress anrl within its walle,l area wPre 
found large qunntities of Iron .i\ge sherds, ancl also somti :-1 ahataean Hhenk 

VII 

'l'hc Eclomite, Moabite, i\ mmonite1 and Gileadite pottery 0( the 13th-6th 
century n. c. bespeaks a highly <leveloped civilization, more or less common 
to all the Iron .Age kingdoms iu Transjorclan, and the presence of potters 
skilled j n ceramic craft and possessed of high artistic sense. )[any of thr 
sherds found were covered with a beautiful red or brown slip, highly polishe<l, 
and further decorated with horizontal bands of <lark brown paint, anrl 
sometimes with bands of white-wash between them. This kintl of ornamen
tation is suggestive of that of the Cypro-l'hoenician ointment j u~let.s and 
miniature amphorae, both of imported aml 11ative imitation~, found in 
Palestine in the first part of the Iron .~ge. 

The similarity is not, however, cornplete. T he differences a.re large 
enough to compel an individual classification. Indeed, in general one may 
say that the peculiarities, particularly in ornamentationJ of Eclomite am! 
Moabite and related pottery in Transjordan, set it in a category of its own, 
clespite its close connections in many ways with contemporary pottery in 
Western Palestine. This is all the more surprising jn view of t he fact 
that t here is no distinguishable difference, except. the occasional ones of 
texture and clay, between the early Bronze .\ge pottery of Eastern antl 
Westeru Pnlestine. 

The d.istinctivenes~ of some of tho hon Age pottery of the Ot.her Si<le 
of the Jordan may perhaps be asnihed to influences emuuatin)? from Syria 
via the trade-route that follower) t he " King's Highway." The orientati011 
of Edom, Moab, Ammon, and Gilead, for economic arnl geographicnl reasons, 
may be said to be chiefly to the north and south rather than to the west , 
that is mainly to Syria and Arabia rather th,u1 t o Palestine. It is eride11t 
from much of the pottery found at Solomon's seaport nnd factory town ol 
Uzion-geber, that it can only be umlerstoocl in its esseufotl 1rniqueness by 
recognizing that it must represent a distinctive facet of the mtimate <:ult ural 
connection of Ezion-geber with Ambia and Sinai ( Fig. 77) . 

It may be emphasizecl with regarcl t o the Iron Age pottery of E1lom. Moab. 
and the other kingdoms of T nm sjortlnu, but particularly with regard to 
the first two because the largest qunntjties were fouml there, that its be
ginni11gs go bnck to what, woul<l he t l1 li eud of Lah.' Rro11~1· i11 1\Llestine. 110 
lit tC'r tl1a1t the fi 1•;,t part o l' tlw 13th ee11h1ry 11. ('. .\ ~ni11 tin nn·h,wologi,·nl 
facts bear ou t t l1e valitlity of details or of the bntkgrouml or Hiblit-al 
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arrmmts. The prPC'C'(fonre of the beginnings of Edomitc and Moabitc pot
ter~·. for in1<tanre. oYer those of Israt,lite pottery, has a direct relationship 
to the Ribliral arrount in Grnrsis 31, 31-0. which lists eight Edomite 
''kings" who rrigned in the land of Edom before the Israelites had a king. 

It beromrs impossible, tlwrefore, in the light of all this new archaeological 
('\·idenre, partirularly when studied in connection with the deposits of 
historiral memor:· contained in the Bible, to escape the conclusion that the 

~ 
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Fig. 77. Painted ~Ioa!Jite sherds of the types found at el-Medeiyineh and 
Khir!Jet Remeil. 

particular Exodus of the Israelites through southern Transjordan could 
not have taken place before the 13th century n. c. It will be recalled that 
the Israelites begged the Edomites and Moabites in vain for permission to 
travel through these kingdoms on their way to the Promised Land. The 
Israelites were compelled to go around them, and finally force their way 
westward to the Jordan on the north side of the Arnon, which at that time 
waR part of the territor~· of Sihon, kiug of the Amorites. Had the Exodus 
through south(•l'Jl Tnmsjorclau taken phwe before the 1 :3th century B. c., 
the Israelites would have found neither Edomite nor Moabite kingdoms, 
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well organi1.ed and well fortified, whose rulers could have given or withhelrl 
permission to go through their territorie,;. Indeed, the Israe]iteR, had they 
arrived on the scene first, might have occu.pied all of Edom and Moab 
themselves, nml left the lnn<l on the west sicle of the Jordan for late com,ers. 

VIII 

Of a particularly formidable looking character are many of the Iron Age 
sites in Ammon and South Gilead, whose history, like that of the con
temporary sites in Edom and :Moab, extends from the 13th to the 6th cen
tury B. c., with the most flourishing perio,l extenrling down to about thi: 
8th century ll. c. An excellent example is Khirbet Morbat Be<lTan, about 
likilometers north-northeast 0£ Amman, the present capital of Transjordan, 
and formerly the capital of the kingdom of a\mmon. 1t is in a once fertile, 
but now more or less exhausted agricultural region, which is only poorly 
cultivated in spots. It occupies an area of approximately 280 by 90 meters, 
and consists of a number 0£ scattered buildings overlooking a sma11 ,u;adi. 
Along the length of the south end of the site, near the top of the u:ndi, are 
severa1 cisterns. Others are probably buried under the debris. 

The i.ndividtrnl structures of this ancient village were independently so 
strong that no outer fortification wall was deemed necessary. Large quan
t ities of Iron Age sherds were found. The walls or foundations of at least 
twelve massive buildings can still be traced. Today only one family, com
prising not mol'C than ten people, lives in a tent on the site, and scratchily 
cultivates some of the surrounding fields which once were intensively iarmed. 
To give an idea of the size of the buildings at Khirbet )Io1·bat .Beclran, we 
may note the dimensions of one of them. Qasr I measures 15.30 by 17.60 
meters, with an annex on the west side which measures 10 by li.60 meters 
(Fig. 78). The southwf'st comer of Qasl' I is st-ill 6 courses. 3.40 high. 

Of especia1 interest al'c the 1·otmd towers, rnjtrm r1uilf1if, at Khirbet 
Morbat Bedrau, which arc also to be assigned, with the rest of the site, to 
the Iron Age,~ a couclusiou we h!ld previously arrived at from the esami
nntioh of isolated round towers i.n the region of ,\ mmau. These round 
towers, merely on the b11sis of the fact that they looked ohl ancl were built 
iu the "megalithic '1 style, hnve previously aml wrongly been assigned to 
the Early Brom1e Age or earl iei·. They eYic1ently sen'el1, wherever located. 
as po1icc or lookout towers. lt is noteworthy that the::te 1·ouml towers have 
thus far not been fonnil iu Westen1 Palestine, aud seC'm indeed to be a 
peculiarity of the east lrnlE o'f South Gileacl. 

About (l kilomcte1·s cast-southeast o-f Khirbet )lorbat Betlntn, situated 

11 
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Fig. 78. Khirbet ~Iorbat Bedran. 

Fig 79. Khirbet l\fudmar, Qa8r II. 
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in the rich valley of the Beq'ah, througb which one travels from the south 
on the way to Jcraffh, is another" megalithic" site, called Khirbet Mudmar, 
one of a whole Kcries of places like it in this valley. It is composed of a 
number of .large, more or less ruined buildings, extending over an area 
npproximutely 300 mctc:rs in length, ancl from 60 to 100 meters in width. 
Among and around the ruins of the buildings were found numerous Iron 
Age sherds. There were also several Roman sherds of about the 1st century 
A. D., as well as some Byzantine ancl mediaeval Arabic sherds. The sout h 
wall of one of the buildings is sti11 preserved at the corners to a height o:f 
9 courses, or 5.50 meters. The wall11 average 2 meters in thickness (Fig. 70 ) . 

We have only partly examined the terTitory oi North Gilead stretchjng 
between the Wadi Zerqa aml the Wadi Yarmuk. We have already discusser] 
the early Bronze Age site overlooking J erash. A.bout 4% kilometers north
northeast of it1 on top of a high, completely isolated hill, we found the ruins 
of a large Iron Age acropolis, called Khirbet Kibdeh. Whether or not 
Khirbet Kibdeh is to be identified with the Iron Age equivalent of Roman 
Jerash remains an open question. 

In this region also we find thus a gap in the history of. permanent settle
ment extending from the end of the 20th to the beginning of the 13th 
century n. c., and another one from the end of -the 6th century until about 
the 3rd century n. c. It is significant with regard to the earlier gap in 
history in Transjordan as far as the Jerash region, that neither the Egyptian 
lists of towns nor the Tell el-Amarna tablets refer to Eastern Palestine in 
this period. Edom and Seir, for instance, are first mentioned in the r4"coril~ 
of Mernepthah (1225-1215 D. c.) and Ramses III (1198-1167 B. c.). It 
may furthermore be mentioned in this connection, that there are no archae
ological traces of Horites in either the hill country of E.dom or the Wadi 
Arabah or in southernmost Palestine, unless under Horites are to be under
stood rmrely nomadic groups, such as the Edomites must have found an<l 
conquered when they entered southern Transjordan. 

This break of about 600 years in the history of agricultural civilization 
is remarkably paralleled in the comparatively modern history of Trans
joraan by another one lasting about 700 years, from the encl of the melliaernl 
Arabic period to about the beginning of the 20th century A. n. This is most 
strikingly true of the history of Jerash itself, which was completely aban
doned after the medinevnl Arabic period, and remained unoccupied until 
little more than fiO yeal'S ago. Then Abdul Hamit1 sett.led an enei-getic 
Circassian community there, and nt other well located, fertile points in 
the countr_y, such us Amman. By 1122 A. 1>. William of Tyre speaks of 
J erash ns having long been uninhabited. At this time a ganison of 40 
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men was t emporarily stationed there by the Ataheg of Damascus, nnd it 
contriYed to tr1msform the temple of Artemis there into a fortress. However, 
a ,isitor to the site described the city to the Arabic historian, Yaqut, in 
the ne:---t ct'ntury as a field of ruins, save for a few water miJls, nnd as 
complete]~· uninhabited. The histot)' of Amman is much the same as thnt 
of J erash, and the snme stor)' could. be repeated fo, all the cities of the 
Decapolis. 

The decay and disappearance, for all practical purposes, of agricultural 
ci,ilizatjon centering about thriving towns and villages throughout most of 
Transjoroan in our er:i, can no more be explained by climatic changes than 
c:m the p11e110111ena iu,oh·ing tbe previous periods of abandonment of the 
sedentar_Y cult.irntion of the soil. Tn both instances the explanation must 
be sought large]>· in human factors, although our know1edge of the variables 
eon<litioning: the early gaps is far more meager than that conditioning the 
recent one. This is not the. p1ace to discuss in detail why from the 8th-9th 
century A. n, to the 19th century A. n., and more particularly from the 12th 
to the 19th centur_\·, Transjordan was marked only by a few settlements, 
while the Bedouins possessed almost all the land. 

Had TrausjoT<lan possessed the sac1·ed sites and religious attractions, 
11itl1 the more or less continuous streams of pilgrims and trade inteTests 
dependent upon them that -Palestine always had, its history would have 
been far different. It would not then have presented the anomalous picture 
o:f a fertile country, rich also in forests and minerals, practically abandoned 
for a period of man:-' centuries by farmers and tradesmen and journeymen 
of all kinds. It is really only since the close of the 1914-18 War that 
under the beneficent ruJa of the British mandatory government Trans
jordan is beginrring to live up to the promise which her resources and her 

past history hold for her. 

IX 
5 umerous indiYidual finds have been made during the course of the archae

ological survey of Edom and !ifoab which afford illuminating glimpses into 
the religious life oi the E<lomites and :Moabites, and which may be taken as 
characteristic also for the related peoples of Transjor<lan. Particula.rly 
prominent jn the pantheon of deities worshipped by them were the gods 
and f!Ocldesses of fertility. The :farmers of Edom and MoalJ and other 
parts · of. Transjordan had in their houses crude pottery :figurfoes, repre
senting the gods whose good will they sought. T hus, near Buseirah, which 
is to be identified with tbe ancient Edomite town of Bozrah, prominently 
mentioned in the Bible, there was found a figurine of the fertility goddess 
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wearing a lamp as a crown, and holding in her hands what seems to be a 
Sflcred loaf of bread. To judge from the saucer-lamp, the figurine may be 
assigned to about the 9th-8th century B. c. The hair is represented by 
ridges on the back and sides of the head, with an ornamental row of holes 
punched across the forehead immediately below the lamp. The head of a 
similar" lamp" goddess came from the same place (Fig. 80). ,\round the 
front of the neck is a collar decorated with a double row of punched holes, 

----
-----· 

Fig. 80. Figurines from near Bnseirah. 

while the back and sides of the head are covered with strips of clay repre
senting locks of hair. The lower left cheek is tattooed with three holes. 
The head of a figurine, on which is a saucer lamp of about the 8th century 
B. c., very similar to the heads of these Transjorclan "lamp-goddesses," 
was found at Ain Shems in Palestine ( Fig. 81). 

Together with the two " lamp-goddesses " from near Buseirah, there was 
found the crude figurine of another stand-goddess, the head of which fitted 
separately into the body by means of a prong. It seems probable that the 
arms now broken off were originally crossed in front, with a round or ovoid 
object clutched in the hands, as in the case of the first "lamp-goddess" 
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Fiµ. 81. H!'acl of "lamp-g-oclclt>ss ·· from _.\in Shems. 

(Courtrsy Elihu Grant nnd Palestine Archaeological Museum). 

Fig. 82. Figurine from near Mount Nebo. 
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Fig. 8:l. Ji'pntnlP fig:uri11p:-; \\·ith t'<'rlilit,,· ( ·: 1 :-;_n1tl1t)l t'rt1111 lll':1r I~('r;tk I lt't't 1 

~ulll HPi..;,t11 ( ri!..!."11t 1 _ 

Haluah in 'l'rnn,jord,tn ( Fig·. :S-t). Th,• prn11g· 1"· 11 hi,·h rh,· l:trr,·1· \\ :1, 
atta('hed to thl' ho,h· is still in Ltd. Thl' Lll'g·,• ,•nrs. tit,• l,uL,111c:· ,,, ,., ,,, ,·l' 
ll'hich are long. st>mit·in·ular. prnmi11,•nt ,•_1·,•lml\rs. th,• ,I 1,r,·11,!t-r! , h,·,·ks. 
narrow slit of a mouth. long lot·ks or hair. ,tnrl p,1i11t,·rl ,·lii11. ill't' !1k,• Tit,· 
l'l'ahtrl's of tlw rnon• (·mnpll'tt• pottny liguri11,·s llL rl1i, t.111,•. 

\Vith thl'se Jiguri1ws ol' dt•itit•s tlwr,• 11·,·1·,, som,•tin1,·s 1·,,u11tl 1i,c:·1ll'it1>', ,,t' 
animals, such as tlll' rnm's hr•,1tl t'n:111 ~ali,n·li. a11tl th,· l,ull'..; lu·atl !'1·, 1 m 
l'l-~It•lll•i!·inPh (Fig. ::,;, ) . 011 tht• rir·l1 dump-ltL',I[' ,tt l'l-_\l,·tl,•i1 it1,·lt rlt,·1·,· 
was Jounll, Jurtht•nnon•. th,· ht•ad ol ,111oth,·1· Jll>tt,·1·_1· li.c:·urin,· ( Fig·. ~Ii 1. 

whil'h n•pn•st•nts a St'111itic king or didY. Till' ltt>atl is ,kiltulh m,1tdd,·d. 
every feature being ckarh and holdll· dt•li11l'ittt•,l. 'l'l1,• h,•,1t!rl1·,·s~ i., k,·r1r 
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Fig. 84. Heads uf figuri1,es from el-~fe<leiyill(•h (left) ancl Bahrnh (ri!!:ht). 
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in place by an uqal. Behind and below the ears extend long locks of 
braided hair. The pointed beard extends from below thick protruding lip~. 
The curved nose, bulging cheeks, with two incisions on the right side, anc1 
large slanting eyes complete the picture. Another interesting find made at 
el-Medeiyineh was part of a pottery figurine of a horse ( ?) , with the legs 
and arms of a rider still attached to it. A similar fragment founcl there 
had only the feet of a rider still attached to it ( Figs. 87-88). 

,0. 

Fig. 85. Terracotta heads from Saliyeh (left) and el-:Medeiyineh (right). 

X 

Figurines, inscriptions, steles, pottery fragments, sacred objects, and the 
ancient sites on which they occur (many of which throughout the length 
of Transjordan are connected by the "King's Highway"), and also mines 
and metals,-these are the materials of history gained by gleaning from the 
surface-ruins still left in Edom, Moab, Ammon, and Gilead. They testify 
to the reality and to the kind of kingdoms which once existed on the Other 
Side of the Jordan, alongside or the kingdoms of Israel and Judah. They 
also tend to make more real such figures as J epthah of Gilead and his 
daughter, who was devoted to her father's vow. and Balaam of Ammon, who 
refused at the behest of Balak, king of Moab, to curse Israel, and Job of 
Edom, who refused to curse God. 
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Fig. SG. Head of a Semitic king or deity from el-:M:ecleiyineh. 

Fig. 8i. Fragments of pottery animal figurines, with traces of riders, from cl-Mcdciyinch. 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE CIVILIZATION OF THE NABATAEANS 

I 

Our k11ovi"ledge of the N abataean civilization and of the extent and char
acter of the ~ abataean kingdom is rapidly increasing. The gifted N aba
taeam: not onl~· spoke Arabic, but also spoke and wrote an Aramaic dialect, 
a!ld man~· of them were also well versed in Greek. They are usually 
associated with their amazing capital city, Petra. The spectacular rise 
and deYelopment of the X abataean kingdom to great wealth and power, 
hetwc•en the first c·enturies B. c. and A. D., were due in large part to the fact 
that it was situated on important trade-routes between Arabia and Syria . 
. \.long these routes were carried not only the rich merchandise of southern 
.\.rabia. but also rnluable products which had been transported to Arabia 
from Africa, India, and even China. Heavily laden caravans converged 
on Petra. Merchandise was re-expedited from Petra to Egypt, and to Greece 
and Ital~· ,ia Gaza, and to Syria. There must have been also much trade 
with Persia. Goods were also sent directly to various countries from ports 
on the eastern arm of the Red Sea, and from emporia in Arabia. The 
~ abataeans waxed wealthy in part through the heavy taxes imposed on the 
goods in transit through their territory It is, however, a serious mistake to 
think of the ~ abataeans as merely a group of rich traders and caravaneers, 
banded together in a loosely organized state, which centered about the 
tremendous merchandise mart of Petra, for the purpose of keeping the all 
important trade-routes open and protecting the numerous caravans which 
traYersed them. 

The ~ abataean kingdom was highly organized and intensively occupied, 
and was concerned with much more than caravan trade. Not only did the 
~ abataeans have numerous fixed posts guarding their trade-routes, such as 
the one at Bayir (Wells), or at Ain Shellaleh in the Wadi Ramm, or along 
the trade-route leading through the Wadi Arabah, but there were also long 
lines of frontier posts and watch-towers and sometimes large key fortresses. 
These guarded the boundaries along the fertile parts of the kingdom, pro
tecting particularly the rich, cultivated, plateau-lands of what had once been 
the territories of the kingdoms of Moab and Edom against Bedouin invasion. 
The ~ abataeans adopted the methods of defense and organization which the 
Edomites and Moabites had worked out before them, improving upon them, 

158 
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and enlarging their scope. On practically every one of the numerous towers 
and frontier posts and fortresses of the long line of rlefenses marking the 
eastern boundaries of the Edomite anrl Moahite kingrloms, stretching from 
the top of Neqb esh-Shtar to the Wadi Hesa, and from the Wadi Hesa to 
the northeastern corner of Moah, we founrl ~ ahataean sherds in arldition 
to Moabite or Edomite sherrls. The earlier hu ilrl ings werr either rl i recth 
taken over by the Nabataean,;, sometimes with the adrlition of ~nper-

Fig. 89. Nabataeau dam at Rekhemtein. 

structures of their own, or new constructions were erected directly next to, 
or enclosing, or in the immediate vicinity of the older ones. In addition, 
the Nabataeans built many new fortresses and watch-towers of their own 
on previously unoccupied sites. Their power extended at one time as far 
north as Damascus, and as far south as Medain Saleh. The vigorous 
N abataean kings played an active role in the political life of the countries 
immediately bordering their kingdom. Herod Antipas was to rue the day 
when he divorced his Nabataean wife, the daughter of Aretas IV (9 B. c.-
40 A. D.), and Paul of Tarsus was to feel the power of this same ..:-'1.retas 
when he came out of the desert. 

In al't, architecture, and engineering, perhaps in literature. certainly in 
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ceramics, the ~ abatf1ra11s were one of the most giftc<i peoples known in 
hit'tor)·, Xo other people in Syrin, Transjordan> antl :\ rnbifl. pnslml the 
houndarirs of :igrir.ulture as far iuto the desert as thc.y ditl. Not· dill any 
othrr peoJJlC' ~o hlithely and successfully tackle mountain sides and dry r iver 
lmll'. for the 1111rposc of catching and conserving the heavy rains of a short 
hut ext remrly "·ct season. The prospect of carving temples and tombs and 
dwrllings 011t o{ t.hc natiYc rock seems to have daunted the Nabataean 
ard1i1eets 11ot at all. 

In tl10 WMli lfamm, sihrnfo<l in the great Wadi Hismeh desert> which 
,;trctr·hcs south of foe J~dornik plateau into Arabia, we came several years 
,lf!'.O upon a smnll, 1,quare. completely ruined Nabataean tower, called 
l/l'ld10111t('i1J. by t.hc sitlc of which were .some Nabataean sherds. Several 
hunrlrcd mekrs $Outh of this Kabataeau tower is a small, gray, sandstont 
hill. "'l1ose cunt'd north side has been smoothed and hardened by the play 
of tlH• rlements, and to a certain extent by the hand of man. A wedge
shape<l fissure uear the east e11d of this side of -the hill had been dammed up 
by a wall at its lower end (Fig. 89), creating an excellent reservoir for the 
rain-water flowing through the fissure, which would otherwise have gone 
to waste. Cha)lnels cut into the siaes of the hill on either side of the 
fissure led additioua1 quantities of rain water into the reservoir. A suffi
cient supply of water was obtained thus to provide for the needs of the 
small garri son that po]iced this Nabataean. outpost. T he method of con
set,·ing water at Hekl1erntein is but one small example in many of the 
industry and skill of the ~abatacans, who could maintain themselves 
through such means e,·en in tlle desert (Fig. 90). 

Mue:h more striking, 1iaturall_y, are the rock-hewn structu:res of Petra 
iue:ludiug t emple;;. houses, tombs, cisterns, aqueducts and altars. About 5 
kilometen: 11orth-11orthwest of Petra is one of its suburbs, called el-Bared. 
It is a n1jniature Petra, containiJ1g many of the natural and architectural 
beauties of that site in small compass. In the Ard el-Beida, immediately 
OJiJ)Osfte el-BaTerl , we came upon an. entire complex of Nabataean cisterns 
and (:akh-hHsins hewn out of the rnck. One of these large cisterns, at the 
l,ottom of a hi~l1, perpenclie:uhir1y facerl hill, is Bir Beida (Fig. 91) . Rain 
water faJJing on the hill was ueflecte,1 into the cistern at its foot. A small 
hill near it had beeu 11lmost completely utilizea to provide burial chambers 
aml c,j,;ternfl ( Fig-. !J2), \\' e Yi sited cl-Bared in the spl'ing, and some of the 
1;-istel'D-" !!till contai11e1l wate1· from the recent rains. Tt fa onsy to see that 
b~· multip):\'ing tJ1e1>e i11stanees literally hy the hundl'cd, huge quantities of 
\1·ater could he stored, serving large numbers of -people and numerous herds 
throu~hout the dry months of the year. 
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On the west side of the Ard Beida, a narrow ravine cutting through the 
hills widens out into the Siq (street) of cl-Bared. On either side of the 
cool. grass-eowrecl street is a succession of temples, tombs, and cisterns 
rnrwcl out of the solid, multi-colored sandstone walls of the ravine. Flights 
of stairs, most of them broken off miclway, leatl to dwellings, tombs and 

Fig. 91. Nabataean cistern, Bir Deida. 

reservoirs, hanging so to speak in mid-air. The sophisticated attractiveness 
of temples and tombs, some of them with free standing pillars which look 
as if they had been placed in position, and not merely left there when all 
the intervening masses of stone were cut away ( Fig. 93), and others with 
architraves with typical triglyph and metope designs (Fig. 94), and all of 
them with horned capitals on columns or pilasters of classical N abataean 
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pattern, adds to the natural beauty of el-Bared. At the point where the Sift 
el-Ilaretl near its western end narrows so abruptly that the opposite walls 
seem almost to toueh, a flight of steps leads up through the opening between 
the walls to the broken plateau beyond, which extends for somp distance to 

Fig. 92. Khirbet Umm Qeseir, a hill converted by the Xiibataenns 
into a series of burinl chambers nm! cisterns. 

the west before the descent into the Wadi Arabah begins. In some of the 
buildings at el-Ila red were beautiful murals (Fig. 95). 

Another site distinguished by the genius of the Nabataeans for engineer
ing skill in water conservation, enabling them to live where others coulcl not 
survive, is called Sela ( the Rock), situated only a few kilometers west
northwest of Iluseirah (the Biblical Bozrah). Although the name of Sela 

12 
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Fig. !H. ~alJataean tomb at el-Bared, Iooki11g 11orth. 
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ma~- well hr handed down from early Biblical times, since it is possible to 
show that this was originall~· an Edomite lwfore it. hC'rnme a Nabataean 
site, it is not to be confused with the Biblical Sela, which we have identified 
with Fmm el-Biyarah in PetrH. Opposite the small modern village of Sela, 
with its springs known as the 1'fo)·0t Dlrib, Hnd across the small Wacli 

Fig. 96. !\abataean dam below Sela, looking southeast. 

el-Hirsh, is Yisible to the northwest the completely isolated, jagged, pre
cipitous hill of Sela, with the ancient site of the same name on top of it. 
It was once the center of an intensively cultivated area, which is now 
almost completely desolate. The hillside sloping down to the Wadi cl-Hirsh 
below the modern Yillage was once completely terraced, but only a few of 
the terraces are intact and cultivated today. A narrow cleft down this hill-
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Fig. !J7. Siq of Nabataean Sela near Buseirah (Bozrah). 
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i-id<': widening at the bottom of the slope, wHs formerly <lu111111t!tl UJ> hy i1 
i;trong masonry wall thrown across its outlet. J\t one time thus a ~on
si1fon1blc amoullt of wateT was impounded, iu nlmost exactly the :,;nmc 
fa,hion ::is at Rekhemtein (Fig. 96) . 

. \ staii-case up the slope of the hill leads into a nanow siq, which seems 
to be the only entrauce to ancient Sela ( Fig. 97). Most of Sela on the hill is 
g-iren o,er to catclnn,mt basins, cisterns, ancl some houses, hewn for the 
most part directly ont of the solid s1mdstoue. Enough water was caught 
anrl kept 011 top of Sela, easily to supply the needs of a community of at 
least 11. hundred people for a year. Dominating the entii'e site is a small, 
prominent, cone-shaped projection which, too, was impressed into the service 
of storing wateT. In the center a deep cistern had been sunk. No people 
other than the X::tbataeans, in all probability, would have thought of 
utilizing the rone for this purpose (Fig. 98). 

This cone-shaped outcrop drops precipitously on its northwest sicle. Steps 
cut into the rock lead down its southeast side to a :fairly flat ridge, where 
we found the remains of a birkeh. At the east and southeast ends of this 
ridge were the ruins of pri.ate houses. They were partly hewn out of the 
solid rock, and partly constructed of rectangular sandstone blocks. The 
houses were plastered on the inside, and some of them were pretentiously 
painted with brilliant red, blue, a.nd green patterns. 

At the east end of the ridge there was a house, the main east room of 
which bad a .aulted roof, still partly intact. Most of the room was hewn 
out of the solid rock. A large doorway leads from the west side of this 
room to an entrance chamber or small couTtyard on a lower level. In the 
middle of it is a Yery laTge cistern. The rain water from off the roof oi the 
.-aulted room ran into a small rock-huwn reservoir behind it, whence it was 
Jed tbrough a rock-cut channel into the cistern, via a settling basin. When 
the cistern was fult the channel could be blocked off, and the water diverted 
through an aperture in the south wall to a reservoir ('Fig. 99). It was 
particularly in the rnulted room of this ho.use that remnants of brilliantly 
painted plaster could be seen. The painting ·seems to have been done in 
horizoutal bands of green, blue, and red colors. Though no traces of floral 
and leaf designs wei·e found, it seems reasonable to believe that such paint
ings also existed, comparable to those found at el-Bared, and at the temple 
of .Allat bv Ain Sbellaleh in the ·wadi Ramm. 

The cleity wor,;hipped at Sela was evidently the same Dushara who is 
met with so frequent.ly at Petra. Numerous Dushara niches can be see11 
at Sela. On the southeast side of the top oi the hill there stands out 
prominently a somewhat 1·ounded and almost isolated outspur, in which 
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Fig. 98. Sela, looking northwest. 

(Courtesy Penke Pnshu). 



Fig. !l!l. Nabataean house at Sela. 

(Courlesy Peake Pasha.). 
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originally there may have been a small natural cave. This was considerably 
enlarged by the N ahataeans, who also carverl out of the rock inside the 
cave a large stone perlestal, attachcrl only at the hack end to the rear wall of 
the cave (Fig. 100). This may be considered to be the Dushara throne. The 
large entrance to the cave faces east, so that the sun in the morning- shines 
full on the Dushara seat. We are reminrlerl of the sacred cave on Mt. 
Horeb, in which the deity was resident, and at whose entrance Elijah stoorl 
with covered countenance hearkening to the word of the Lord.1 

Fig. 100. Dushara caYe and throne at Xahataean Sela. 

A place somewhat similar to Sela in its location and arrangements for 
the conservation of water, is Sheikh er-Rish, which is about 5 kilometers 
south-southwest of Dana. It is even more unapproachable and difficult of 
access than Sela. A steep and narrow path, which in many places is little 
more than a goat track, leads to the foot of the split and turreted chain of 
hills among which the hill of Sheikh er-Rish stands like a great mountain 
fortress ( Fig-. 101). Beside the steep, narrow siq which leads to the top of 
the hill are five large burial ( ?) chambers. On top of the hill are hillocks. 
pitted with (Dushara?) niches (Fig. 102). An idea of the nature of these 

1 I Kings 19, 8. 9. 13. 
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Fig. 101. Sheikh er-Rish in center, looking south-southwest. 

Fip·. J 02. Du,hara ( 9 ) niehes on side of hillock, on top of 
Sheikh er-Rish. 

Fi;;. J0:3. Hilloeks of Sheikh S11q11t helow Sheikh cr-Hi~h. 
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hillocks can he gained from ]<'jg, J03 wh i,- lt shows the ,,nes called collectively 
Sheikh 8uqut, immediately below Sheikh er-l!ish to the northwest, nnrl the 
countryside beyond it. At Sheikh er-Tiish1 many of these hillocks were util
ized, strange as H may seem, for the purpose of catching an,l :;itoring water. 
If there wns a reasonably flat area on one of them, a cistern would be sunk 
into it, with channels cut into the rock to leacl the water to it, One of these 
cisterns was about 2 meters in diameter, and about 3.5 meters deep. Al
though it was June 23, 1937 when we v isitetl Sheikh er-Rish, long after the 
spring rains, one of t hese cisterns still contained a consf<lerable amount ot 
water. Sheikh er-Rish was used in all probabil ity from ~ abataean through 
Byzantine times. 

Where springs were available, the N abn.taeans would frequently lead 
water for long (Est e.nces through aqueducts to frrigate ]ands which would 
otherwise have lain fallow. At a Nabataean place callec1 Khirbet ,\ yun 
Ghuzlan, within view of the Nabataean temple of K.hi,bet Tannur, which 
we shall discuss in more detail below, we found parts of an aqueduct that 
had been used jn an extensive irrigation system. T here were numerous, 
finely hewn blocks of stone with C;bannels cut in them, which -were lying 
about below the spTings (Fig. 104). The~- had onl5· recentl.,· been tlug up, 
ancl obviously many other parts of this aqueduct, which led the water from 
the springs to the terraced fields descending t he hillside below them, are still 
buried. The amazing ingenuity and skilful resourcefulness of the ancientB 
in Transjordan, shown especially by the Nabataeans and to a high tlegree 
nlso by thei1· successors in the Roman antl Byzantine periods, made liie 
possible in the most inhospitable areas. Witness the g reat Byzantine dams; 
e. g. the one at Qurnub in southernmost Palestine. which may well have 
been precedetl b_y similar N a\mtaeall-Roman do.ms ( Fig, 105). The prel;sure 
of large, dynamic populations was so great in these periods, that thousnnds 
were forced to seek suste.nnnce and shelter in marginal or even waste lands. 
where normally few might care to 0 1· could find a lire1ihood. 

II 

Within the last few years the A.rchaeologicnl sun·ey expeditions of the 
Amer ican School of Oriental Research at ,Jerusalem have examined in the 
territories iu southern Transjordan once occupied by Bclorn and :Moab more 
than five hundred Nubataean watch-towers, fothesses, villages. and cities, 
most of them situatect. in their clay in the midst of cultiv!\.ted tie1tl;;. T hese 
sites can be recog11ized as N abataeun., even iu plttces where tlH're a re no 
standing ruins, by the evidence of Knbataean potter}'. Made of fine!~-
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Fig. l 04. Stones from conduit at Khirbet Aynn Ghuzlan. 

Fig. 105. Dam at Qurnuh. 
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levigntcd c:111..v, which ranged in color :from reddish-brown to i·Pcl to drab 
J,etween layers of red<lish-brown or red, most of these Nabatnean potshenl1< 
formed pnrts of unbelievably thin, fragile cups, saucers, shallow rlishes, 
jugs, and bowls of various si1.es1 and of the most delicate workmanship. 

The painte,l t.lcsigns on some of this pottery seem to have no traceable 
affinities with any other pottery. Some of the forms resemble faience pots 
from Nippur in the UniversitJ of Pennsylvania :Museum, and in fabric are 
as fine as the thin, yellow, unglazed Achaemenid pottery found at r r. 
The painted designs consist usually of stylized fforal or leaf patterns in 
solid reddish-brown color, superimposed over very delicate parallel lines, 
which may be the styli1.ed representation of the veining of leaves. Other 
patterns of solid colors may actually represent leaves. Sometimes, however, 
leaf and flotal designs are most faithfully depicted ( Fig. 106 ) . The palm 
leaf design is a very common one. Some sherds of fine ribbed ware were 

found, while on others were bands of rouletting, the sharp little indentations 
Jitting into each other like rows of diminutive cogwheels (Fig. 107). Some 
of the pottery was simply wet smoothed. 

Whoever has handled Nahataean pottery could ne,er possibly forget it 
again. Indeed, so clear is the evidence of Nabataean occupation in southern 
Transjordan furnished by Nabntaean pottery, that the northern limit of 
Nabataean Transjordan may be fixed by the sudden and complete cessation 
of N abataean pottery on an east-west line which may be drawn approsXi
mately from the north encl of the Dead Sen through ~Iadeba to the desert. 
It is amaz:ing that north of this approximate line no Nabataean pottery is 
found, except in a few isolated p laces. This can be understood, we believe. 
only t hrough the realization that the nort.hern part of the N abat.1ean kinl!
dom in Syria was reached not through northern Transjorc1an. but through 
the Wadi Sirhan. Contempornry pottery in northern Tra.nsjor<lan was of 
the same ]ate Hellenistic-Roman type characteristic ot'. Palesbne. ~ aba 
taean pottery has been found in southern Palestine along the Xabataean 
trade-route leading from the ..\rabah past Qurnub to Gaza. The Hellenisti c; 
and Parthian fofluences reflected in N abataean \Vares and architecture 
probably came via Syria along the trade-route leading to _\.rnbin throngh the 
Wadi Sh-him. Nnbataenn caravans also travelled through Sinai, antl brought 
back with them influences from Alexandria. 

The Nabatae1m occupation of Edom aud Moab was sustained then not 
only by trade, but to 11. large degree by widespread aocl iutensi,·e agricultul'e. 
fo the 4th century n. c., as we lenrn from D.ioclorus, the }fahataeans were 
nomadic Ambs, who, although they nlready then trnffickecl in the rich 
111,oducts of .i\ rnbia, cl id not engage in agriculture, lived in tents and not 
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Fi:-,. JOG. l'aiJJi<'d Naliataeau pottery. 
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Fig. I Oi. Li1ll'd all(\ ronlet ted :'.\a IMtae,rn pottery. 

Fig. 108. N"almtaean llornl or11>1m,•11tatio11, fn>1n Khirlil'l Brnk 11,•,ir P,•tr,1. 
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ho11~C'~. 1md 11bhoncd the use of wine. ll_,. the turn of the em, howevr.r, 
:;;traho was 11hle correctly to desrribe (he .N11batae1111s ns living in stcmc 
hm1l'<'f._. being deYoted to traae, anrl engaging in agricultme in n large pnrt 
of th<'ir fcr t.ilc country. T he ban on wine seems definitely to have been 
01·('1·ron1<1. The grnpe-11110-vine-and-lcaf motif became one of the most com
mm1 employed in architertur11l :rnci r<'1·amic dccor1,tion (Fig. 108). The 
religion was a fertility religion. Tt is only from the agricultural back
grouml o-f the :N'abafalean ciYilizat.ion, which flowered between the first 
rC'nfuric1: n. c-. arn'I -~- n., that we can properly unrterstand the emerging 
1lehtils of the fertility cult.s, which they adopted from their s-urroundings. 

III 

The most commonly known :Nabataeau deity is dhu-Shara (Dushara, 
Du!,arcs, =Dionysus) , who was worshipped through the length and breadth 
of the ~abat.aean ki11grlom. Numerous dedications to him in Nabataean and 
Greek ha\'e been found. He was worshipped at Petra, for instance, in the 
form of an unhcwn. four-cornered black stone. The day is past, however, 
when practica1l_v only the lonE' Dushara stone was known_ as -representing a 
Xabataean deity. Numerous ~abataean temples have now been discovered 
ill Trans,jol'<lan, an<l in them numerous N abataean gods, whose existence 
had hitherto not been known. Particularly have they been found in a 
X abataeau temple ca1led Khirbet Tannur, situated in Transjordan, and 
excarnted W)' the _.\merican School in conjunction with the Transjotdan 
Department of Antiquities.' 

If one fo1lows the new road which leads from Tafileh northward down to 
t he ,radi Besa, one comes, a few kilometers before actually reaching the 
u1adi; to the el-Aban police-station on the east side of the -road. About 
half an hour's walk west of the police-station, on top of a high, isolated 
hill called Jebel TannUl', rising steep1y at the confluence of the Wadi Hesa 
and the Wach el-.Ahan (La'abani), is Khirbet Tannur (Fig. 109) . 

The general impressiou made by the nature of the ruins and the position 
of the fallen stones at Khirbet Taunur is that the temple there was destroyed 
by an earthquake. The site was never again occupied, except by some later 
insignificant squatters. T hose sc-ulptured pieces which escaped more or less 
iutact through su!Jsequent centuries, by reason of being partly or completely 
buri~d, ou·e tbeir -preservation in large part to the good fortune, which, on 
the whole, kept the site free from post-N abataean occupation. The com-

• 'J'he A1ncricaJ1 School's ~hart.! of the auti<Juiiics founcl ia 110w at the Cincinnati 
A,·t Museum. 
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parntive inaccessibility, which impelle<l the Nahataeam; to choose the high 
Jehel Tannur for their temple, made it unattractive for those who came after 
them. Such van<laliHm as haH taken place is to he attributed to the hPnighted 
fanaticism of the occaHional Hhephenls or goatherrlH who lead their tlocb 
even to such out of the way places. The excavationH revealed the plan of a 
fairly complete Nahataean temple-complex. A whole pantheon of hitherto 
unknown Nahataearr deities was found in the sanctuary that had hernme 
their grave. 

The remarkable location of Khi rbet Tan nu r on top of the high .J ehel 

Fig. 109. Jebel Tannur. 

Tannur is approachable only by a single steep path that twists its way up 
a ridge on its southeast side. In places the ancient banking of this path 
is still clearly visible. Near the top it is cut through solid rock. It is quite 
likely that originally at least the upper and steeper part of the ascent was 
negotiated by a staircase. It is furthermore not unlikely that the ascent was 
made in solemn ceremonial procession by parties of pilgrims on sacrell 
occasions. 

It seems, indeed, that once having gained the summit, it was as natural 
to grace the hilltop with a temple as it was for the ancients to adorn a 
goddess with a crown. To the west the eye follows the course of the great 
cleft of the Wacl i Hesa in its plunge towanls the Dead Sea, null to the ea~t 
its approach from the desert. The rich, green site of Aineh i~ situated a 

13 
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:frw milr~ aw11Y to t lw t'ast on thr 1101·th slope of the Wadi llcsH. 'l'o the 
:-outh is Yisible the aser11thnp; rouri;r of the W111li rl-.-\ha11. 'l'lwrr, hut 11 
f(>w kilonwtPr~ <'lit"tant from KhirbC't Tr1nnm·. arr tlw ruinl; of Hnot·her hcnnti
fnl ?\'aliAhtl'Rn tC'mplr. Qni;r rdh-Dhrrih. Thr sonwwhat hijtlwr c11st side or 
1ht> top of tlw hill. wht>l'<' onl_v t.l1r t<@plr ~toocl, w11s litrrnll,Y c•ovet·etl with 
l>uilclinf! stonrs of all J..i111is; hns<•s. drnm:s. c•,1pitals, lintels, <•orniccs, <loor
jamhs. anrl sC'ulphHrrl :-tom" ol' ma11~· t_Yprs ("B'ig. llO). In tho r11i11,; nu
mt'rous ~ ahnti1e1111 shenl:-: of 1111 kin1ls wr1·e fouud. indu1l iu~ pa rticulady the 
fi1H'. l'gg-shdl thin. paink1L plain, and roul<>tted warC's, ancl also pieces of 
tl'rra sigillntR of " Pr1•g-,inwne" t ,Y]lC' ( Fig. 111). 

Broad sfrp,; lrarl 11p to fl gatrwa_,- in the rrnter of t he east w!lll of the 
outrr rll!'t eourt of the tl'mple area. .\11 engag-ed eolumn nncl a pilaster on 
\1-hiC'h ori~inall_\· wc>rP ~ ;ihiltile:rn capitals, ancl i11 a subscqueut period 
C'ori11thiaJ1 eapitAls. decorate the outer fac;mle of the east w11ll on each sjcle. 
of thr g-atr'lrn;v. The lllr~e outer east court, which is 15.60 meters square, 
still rehlin;, $Orne of its originill paYi11g, particulnrl,v on its eaet and west 
sides. .\ slrnllow c•lrnnnel lean ing- from the northeast corner to the south
ca~t corner r1ispo$erl of the n1in water thl'Ough apertures cut through the 
outer east walL .-\ platform two steps high ho1111cls the court on, the nor th 
and south ~ides. Owr the platform rxteucled a roofer! colon1rnde, whose 
roof prohahlr slantecl tlowmnmls towal'(] the> com-t. On the nort.h side of 
tJ1e court near its east encl is the poclium of a large nltar. It is possible that 
F-omewhel'e in the 110w unpawd area of the court there was also nt one 
time a sacrerl pool (Fig. 112) . 

• \ t the west end of the oute1· court a fli~ht of four steps leads to a gateway 
in the center oi' the east ~irle of the temple prope1·, which is 011 a platform. 
T he temple. and the ,;hrine within it, face almost tlue east. The steps are 
flanked br h·o en/!age<l columns, witlJ a pilaster and quarter column at 
each end of the east wal1. There a1·e two pilasters at the south and north 
corners of the west wall. anti two pila:iters on each of the other walls between 
the c·oruer pilasters. On these en{!:aged columns and pilasters, whose Attic 
uase~ rest on a strong i;t_y]obate, there were originally N abataean capitals, 
wh..ieh were replar:ed in a subsequent perio<l wit}1 Corinth ian capitals. The 
quarter columns hail also been atlded in this later pel'iotl. 

On eac·h side of the /!ate\1·ay, between the engagetl column anLl the pilaster, 
was a shallow 11iche. crowned b~· an architrave, over which was a pediment 
-with a dentilatt\d dt-Mmtion. The arc:hihavH i,; clet!Ol'ate,l with two rnsettf!s 
spaced l,etweeu th rl'e t ri1;lyphR ( Fix. 113) Het lwtWl,'l'll two lrnsts of feminine 
fi,271res ju reliL•L Orer tlie doorway war; set u huge huf?t o{ Atal'gatis 
(.Artemis): n •preseJJte<l as goclde~s of foliage aml fruit. On her -forehead, 
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Fig. 110. Surface ruins at Khirbet Tannur. 
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Fig-. 111. Partly reeon,-truekd Nahataean howl from Khirhet Tannur; 
decornted \\'ith po1uegranatt', pahn-leaf, and thtte or grape Lle:-.ig-ns, 

in reddish brown paint on huff haekground. 

]XI 
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nrck. an(l bosom arr 1raf <1C'corntion~, which, however, <lo not conceal the 
frahirC's ( Fig. 114). ( .\ rPlatr<1 typr of <leity of much the sHmc perio<l, in 
thi;; in~tancr of 7'rus. whosr fratnrrs an<l body arc likewise transparently 

Fig. J 12. Khirbet Ta11nur. Outer East Court, looking southwest. 

Fig. Jl3. Architra ,·e from Khirbet Tannur. 

Yeiled with large leaves, has been found at Puteoli, north of Naples.) Two 
side panels, wbitb together with the main centerpiece form a most imposing 
semi-circular panel, are decorated with vine and leaf and pomegranate and 
fig motifs. Above the head of the goddess there seems originally to have 
been a relief of a large eagle a!l(l a series of pointed stones set at an angle, 
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whi(')1 poi:sibl_Y 11rn~- lw r('pr<'smfati\'Ci of t.h<' 1·ays of tllC' sun. The engle 
nrny he iclentified with Zrus 01· 1/-rus-Hacli\d. Thr 11rrl1itrave over the 
r•ol1111111:- is11pporte<l n frirze of b11sts of repl'esentatives of the plnnets in 
rrlief. Six of the seYcn usualh· rlepicterl in the l'eligious art of the IIel
lrni:-1i<'-Semitic: rnltmal regions were found nenl'b_y. There is n Tyche 
fi~ure in rdief on each of the t wo adjacent si<les of the corner stones of 
thi!;' frjpze. 

In the [.!ntewaY two door-sills are Yisiblc, witl1 sockets in each of them 
for a sqrnrnte door. whirh swung inwnrcl. The outer sill was higher than 
t he hirg-er nnd cruder i11ner one. It seems that they belonged to two 
rlifft>rent period~. N <'Ill' the t>ast end of the south wall of the temple js a 
i::urnll entn11H't> waY, throug-h which the prope1· innctionnries entered to 
open tht> 11111in r~f:t <loor of the temple, and to attenrl generally to the needs 
of the temple. 

T n the mi<l11le of the prn-ed floor of the raised temple-platform stands a 
small shrine oriented almost exactly due east. During the three building 
periods of the temple this small shrine was enlarged three times by a new 
one heing built iirouud the -preceding one (Fig. 115), mucb like a series of 
boxes of Yarious sizes, each larger one enclosing a smaller one. At the 
corners of the east faqade of the shrine are pilasters with quarter columns, 
aud at the corners of the west fai;acle are two square pi1a.sters. A staircase 
on the south side of the shrine ascends to what must have been a flat top, 
rn1 -which, in all probability, an altar stood. Certainly four, and probably 
fh·e. of the courses of the pilasters with the quarter columns on the east 
face of the shrine, co11.sistecl of busts in relief of either .Atargatis as the 
"fish-goddess" (Fig. llG) or as the "grain-goddess." Atargatis as the 
"IITafo-l!'oddess" is exactly the same in almost all details as the "fish
goddess," exeept that instead of the fish or dolphins there are ears of grain 
abo,e and beside her head ( Fig. 117). Over the pilasters rested a large 
an:bitraYe, beautifully decorated with a rosette, the egg and dart design,. and 
due and leaf patterns. This shrine was built around and over an earlier 
and fineT shTine, and it in turn around the earliest and simplest of the 
tluee shrines. 

Excavation reYealed that the top of the second shrine also was reached 
l,y a staircase, wbic,h in this instance was built along its west side. Two 
of the steps still remain in position. The upper four courses of the pilasters 
of the east fai;ade of this smaller and much more, daintily built shrine are 
decorated witJ1 rosettes and entwined vine patt.erns, with the exception that 
one of the courses in the pilaster on the north end is decorated with a small 
nid1e in~tead of the rosette and Yine patterns. In this niche !irnall lamps 
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Fig-. I Hi. Khirhet Tannnr. Inner temple c·onrt and shrine. look in.!.!· 1Yest-sontlrn·est. 

Fig. llG. Atnrgatis as lish g·oclcks, at Khirhl't Tannur. 
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may lrn,·e hePn set. Both pilasters, whirh are set on Attic bases, have caps 
1lecorated with the tlrnnderholt oesign which was found to be a common 
motif at Khirhrt Tannnr. It is Yisible alRo at other NahatacHn sites. rrhis 
motif i,- quitr in keeping with the worship of lfadad. one of the chief cleities 
of tlw Khirlwt Tannur temple. Similarly decorated caps were originally 
011 thr pila,-ters on the ea:,.t fa~a(lr of the lHeYiousl~· mentioned shrine. 

Fitting again,::t the,::e pi]a:,.ter caps of the second shrine, ancl set over an 
an·h n,,-ti11g 011 thr jHmhs of the pilHsters. was an architrave decorated 
11·ith a nic·hr an(l rosettes. Srt in the bracket at the spring of the arch are 

Fig. lli. Atargatis as gTain goddess at Khirhet Tannur. 

flint dowels. eal'h of whiC'h once held some small figure or other ornamental 
object. It waR ill the shallow niche below the arch that there were set, we 
belieYE'. tht> mag-nifitf'nt rt>lief of Haclad ancl another of his consort Atargatis. 
The presf'11t relief of Zeus-Hadacl belongs to Period III, the latest period 
of Khirbet Tannur. Similar or related reliefs may have been there in the 
prec·ecling periocl. Period II (Fig. 118) 

The figure of the god is sculptured in almost three-quarter relief on a 
large sandstone blo('k, whic·h is approximately a meter long and 45 centi
meters wide ( Fig. 11 !J). It is representecl as sitting. On a disproportion
ately small, three-quarter length bocly, is set a magnificently carved, life-size 
head. The hair is waYed and curled, and the beard and the ends of the 
flowing moustache are set in snail curls. The top of the head seems to 
haYe been crowned with a low polos or lcalathos, which is somewhat 
damaged. The forehead is low, with two horn-like locks above the center 
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Fig. 118. Eust fa~ucle of the Shrine of Period II. 
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Fig. ll!J. Zeus-Hadad at Khirbet Ta1111ur. 
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of the forehead . 'l'he sballow-set eyes nre shnde(l by heavy eyehrows; the 
nose is rnthor flnt; the lips nre foll, the upper one hein_g somewhat rlamngeil. 
'rhe1°e are some holes nnrl era<:ks elsewhere on the fae;e, with one large hole 
under the r ight eye. The high girclle<l chilon is fastened hy a brooch under 
the neck. J\ roun1l the neck is a torque, the enrls of which consist of the 
heads of lions. A similnr torque appears arouncl the neck of a small .\targa
tis flgu're founcl nearh_v. The torques indicate again the multituile of 
cultural forces, jn this particular instance probably IFanian, which in
fluenced the art an<l architecture oi Khirbet Tannur. A fold of the 
hi,matio11;, partly covering the chitori , is thrown over the left shoulder. 
Beneath the lower end of the fold appears the left hancl, with the palm 
turned inward, grasping the right ear of a young bull,- one of the two 
bulls which flank the feet o-f the <leity. The middle finger alone is not 
visible. T he raised right arm, which is l:)roken off below the elbow, may 
origina1ly have held a double-axe or a bundle of wheat. Attac-hed to the 
fold of the hirn(liio11, over the left shoulder and arm js a tbunr1erbolt, 
extending from the top of the left elbow to the bottom of the hand. The 
lower arrow head of the thunderbolt is still intact, the upper one haYiog 
been broken off. The god of the heavens, or the thunder-god Ha(lad, is 
frequently represented as adorned with the symbol of the thunderbolt, and 
as seated between two bulls, oue on either side of him. 

It seems reasonable to believe that in the same niche, nert to the Zeus
Hadad relief, was another 1·elief of the same size consisting of a repre
sentation of Atargatis seated between two lions. The basis for this belief 
js that a small lion's head with part o:f its body, and a single foot with 
t races of its mate, were found in the ruins. T hey are of the sitme relative 
size as the bulls besicle the seated figure of Zeus-Ila<lnd. Like the Zeus
Hadad relief, they are made of friable sandstone., ancl there are no other 
sculptures made of this material. In view also of the important role 
.Atargatis plays in the temple at K.hirbct Tannur, and in view of the fact 
that there is enough room 011 the east far;atle of the shrine for two reliefs of 
the size of the Zeus-Hada<1 relief to be placed between the front pilasters. 
it seems quite likely that the sandstone foot and lion are part of a large 
sandstone relief of Atargatis, which was placed by the side of her consort. 
Several Zeus-Haclacl heads were fouucl at Khirbet Taunur, the rest of the 
reliefs to which they were originally attaehecl having completely disappeared. 
One of the l1eads is appi-oximately of the same type as that of the main 
Zeus-Haclnd (Fig. 120), while 1111other one seems to emphasize Parthi,m as 
well as He1lenistic influences (Fig. 121). 

In front of the east pilasters of the shri11e ate two small clrnmbers sunk 
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Fig. J 20. Zeus-Hadad head from Khirbet Tannur. 

Fi:.:. I 21. H,ulacl ll<'acl from Khirlwt Ta111111r, 
Hhowin:.:- Jfc,lli•11iHtic•-l'artl1ia11 i11fl11PJU•Ps. 
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into the ground. They were covered with paving block11, one of them founrl 
in position, which coul<l he lifted hy irn1erting one's finger or a. hook in a 
hole in the center of the outsicle edge of each block. A similar concP.alerl 
chamber wns found in tho renr of the rihrine. They were evirlently offering 
receptnclcs, for their contents proved to conRiRt of ashes, charred animal 
bones, nnd grnins ot whont. 

On top of the shrine o.f the thircl nnrl late!lt perio,l there was ori~inall.v 
nn nltnr, mnny of the piec:es of whic:h have hecn recovered, with a tiny 
feminine hend ornamenting the top center of each of its four corner 
pilasters. Another altar, with a thunderbolt motif on _it, was found in 
position outsicle t he west wall of the inner temple area. It faced an area 
on the west side of the site which has not yet been excavated. It is note
worthy that the floor of the inner temple area is higher than the floor~ 
outside of it. The pave<l areas on the north and south sides of the iq_ner 
temple area are, however, on practically the same level as the colonnaded 
platforms on the north and south sides of the outer east court. The floor 
of the inner temple court slopes slightly to the east. It is our present 
belief that this jnner temple area with its central shrine was not roofed 
over, being thus, as also the outer e1ist court with its imposjng east fa<;aiJe. 
built after the fashion of the Egyptian pylon, with the rear or side wall~ 
lower ancl p lainer. 

We should like to describe briefly here a few of the other numerous sculp
tures found at Khirbet Tannur. One of the most interesting is a circular 
panel, with a relief of Tyche in the center ( Fig. 122). On her head is a mural 
crown, which is covered with a hood. The crown, suggesting the turreteJ 
walls of an ancient city, indicates clearly the aspect of Tyehe as the guardian 
goddess of the place, a role in which_ she frequently appears. On the right 
of her head is the crescent moon, and on the left side a scepter-like symbol. 
which may possibly be a Jegene.rate representation of a distaff or a quiver. 
It is composed of a torch bound together with a wand, on the end of which 
is a broken1 crescent moon ( ?) . Encircling this central relief is an outer 
pn.nel containing the figures of the cycle of the zodiac. Reading counter• 
clockwise to the left from the top center of the zodiac. we see ( 1) Aries. 
represented by a Minerva(?) figure, (2) Tnurus,. (3) Gemini, (4.) Cancer, 
(5) Leo, (6) part of the head of Virgo, antl the top of a wand or sheaf she 
was carrying. Reading clockwise to the right from the top we see ( 7) Libra, 
(8) Scorpio, (!J) Sagittarius, (10) Capricornus, represented by a Pa.n( ?) 
figure, and (11) Aqu1\ri11s, with his bucket upside (!own. The next panel, 
whicl1 must represent (12) l'isccs is completely brokeu off. The significl.ln('e 
of the counter-clockwise 11ml clockwise haln·s or the zocliac seems to be thnt 
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there was a natural New Year which began with spring, and a civil New 
Year which began with autumn . 

. \n unusual type of goddess found at Khirbet Tannur is the wingell 
Tyche-X ike hollling aloft a horn of plenty. combining the characteristics 
of T~-chc. the goddes,- of fortunr. \\·ith those of Nike, the goddess of victon. 
llrads of rrlatcd Xikr fignn's wrrr found inn1riably broken off of th~ bocli~s 

Fig. 122. Relief of Tyche, surroundecl hy a zodiac panel, from Khirhet Tannur. 

to which the~' belonged, whether as the result of malice or accident it being 
impossible to determine. The Nike reliefs, and others like them, evidently 
helon,g-ecl to friezes ornamenting the walls of the inner temple. An almost 
intact incense altar was foull(l ( Fig. 123), with a central panel containing 
a relief of Zeus-Hadall, ancl two side panels with reliefs of winged Nikes. 
The altar was inscribed with a Greek dedicatory inscription, part of 
whi<-11 unfortunately has been broken off. It reads: "(ALEX) ANDROS 
.\JfHOF," c·ombining thus a Grrek forename with a Nabataean family 
name. Sl'\'eral other fragmentH of (hp<•k ins(']'iptions WNe fmmll, arnl two 
~ahataean inseriptiOlls. .\ pillar-drnm was found with the same Nike 
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figures in relief on it as on the incense altar. A fine reli ef of H elios was 
found , among other representations of the planets. 

The deities of the Nabataean temple at Khirbet Tannur were primarily 
the deities of Syria. The_y call to min<l the go<ls of lfierapol is-namhvke, 
of H eliopolis-Haalhek, of P alm_,-ra , of Dura-Europos, and also of .\scalon , 

Fig. 12:1. L l' ft ) . Frn11t Jllllll' l of ii11 ·,•11s<' altar. ,hm\'ill_!.!. Z,•1is -Hn,Lul 1\'ith s taff i11 ri .!.!h 

hnncl , uncl i11c]ist inet th1111cll•r •holt m·c•r l011· .. r part of ll'fl a rm. Bi;.di t I . L,•ft 

side panel of i11cc11se altar, with rl1 lief of wi11gPll Tyl'l1l1 holtllng 
a pulm hra11t:l1 in the left hancl an,! a wn•ath in 

the 011tstretehl'ti right 111111<!. 

among other places. Particularl_v do the fig-un's of .\targ-atis and Zeu~
Haclad at Khirbet Tanmn l'l' Jllill(l one vivi<ll,Y of tlw lms-reliL'I' of s\targati :,; 
and Hadad found in the ruins of the templl• of Atarg-ati s at Dura. One is 
also remirnled of the fad that the N ahataean trn<le-route lt>adillg to Gaza 
served t o bring the Xabataeam, into !'Olltad with tlH· "fi:;h-g0thlcss" 
Atargatis of .\ sc:aloll. 1'hl' PntirP rni111•d h·mpl1• at Khirlil't. 'l'a11nur. with 
its beautiful fri ezes atlll ib n•prcst•ntations of <h•itics, prt•:,wnts a mixture of 
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Rellenistlr_. Syri1m, Egyptian, and Parthian inflttN1ccs, whirh was chnr-
11ctt>ristic of t lH' erlectic rn1tme of tht> N11lrntacan civilization . 

Thr~e dri1ir~ we1·r "·orship})Nl at R number of other N11batao11u tem.ples 
iii c:outhrrn Transjordan, such as Mcsheirfoh, K0.rak, Khit-bot Dherih, Dhat 
Ras. ;\in<>h. Q11sr Rabbah, PetrR and Ramm. Helios busts in relief have 
be<>n found at Jlfoslwirfeh. Kerak, and Qasr Rabbah ( Fig. 124). .At Qasr 
Hal,hah. 1.hrrr 11i-e also sculptured heads of lions, a beautiful gazelle (Fig. 
J 2:i), 11 psmther, a wingrcl Eros, 11 ram's head, 11111011g others, nil of which 
we rom:ider to belong to the same time as the last period at Khirbet Tannur ; 
i.e .. to about the first quarter o! the 2nd century A. D. It is to the last or 
third prdod at Khirbet Tannur that we assign, for instance, the representa
tions of Atargatis as the " fi.sl1 " or "grain" goddess, and all the other 
$culptures found there. T o this period also belong the sculptures visible 
at Khirbet eclh-Dl1erih. Qasr Rabbah, if work there is properly :financed, 
,rill :vield. we belieYe, wr~1 rich results for those interested in adding to our 
g-rowin~ kno'Wle<lge of ]'.abataean civilization. The temple and gods of 
KhirbPt T annur are, it is clear, not unique in southern T ransjordan (Fig. 
126) . 

IV 
,~·hat tJH' first Xabataean car:wans may bave seen on Jebel Tannur, as 

they trnH•rsea the" King's Highway" and made one of their halts by J ebel 
Taunut. is a matter of pure t·onjecture. The site may have enjoyed a pre
X abataean sanctit_Y, possessing perhaps a sacred dolmen or even a counter
J)art of the Baluah stele. We believe that some fame early in the first 
t·entury n. C'. a temple with au inner sluine was constructed at Khirbet 
Tannur, probably replacing a simple altar. To judge from the debris of 
grain offerings and small animal sacrifices from the two later shrines, one 
ma> assume that similar offerings were brought during the period of the 
first shrine, which we shall hereafter designate as" Shrine I." It was much 
used and carefulJ~, presen·e<l. When one of the stone blocks in the bottom 
eourse of its north wall somehow 01· other got broken, the remaining parts 
wer1; e:arefully Teinforced with thick lime plaster. Indeed one of the main 
cbaraC:teristics oi the entire temple-complex in general, and of -the smaller 
juner slnine in particular, was the great respect entertained in each period 
of reconstruction or enlargement for the remains of the preceding period. 
Snrine I was prol.lably the centra1 point of the temple-a1·ea, whose rough 
rubble wa.1ls were partl:v re-usetl in li1ter periorls. 

A consiilerab1e perlo<l aftc.-r the tontruction of shri11e J, ancl some time 
before tbt> construction of shrine IJ, perhaps in the third qua1·ter of the first 
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Fig. 124. Helios relief from Qasr Rabh,1h. 

(Photographed for the American School hy courtl•~r 
of the Palestine Archaeological ).fuseum). 

Fig. 125. Gazelle from Qasr R,tbbah. 

(Photogrnphed for the American School by comtesy 
of the Palestine Arclrneologic:al l\Iuseum). 
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rrnt11n n. c .. the shrine had apparr ntl~• so grown in importance and popu
larity :md wralth. rorrrspornling to thr rapid dC\·doprnent of the Nabataean 
king-llom a~ a whole. that a Wl'll lllHllr. llrrssell-stone pavement waR laid in 
the rnis0<l imwr ternplC'-a rC'a around shrine T. The laying of the pavement 
around tlw simple box-like shrine ( or altar basis) ma~· be compared to the 
con,:frn rtion of the Dornr of the Rork around the Hol_v Hock at Jerusalem, 
"·ho~r snnrtit~- probabl~- goes hark to rarly antiquity. A better example, 
prrhap~. nrnY hr thr ;'lfrrcan Ka'ha . whirh is built of layrrs of gray stone, 

Fig. ] 2G. Lion's head from Khirbet Tannur. A similar head found there 
was used as a water spout. 

"·ith the blac:k t-ito11e built into the wall at its eastern corner, and with an 
open paYed c:ourtyard built around it. Indeed, the inner box-like shrine of 
Khirbet Tauuur, which as we haYe seen, in each succeeding period was 
simpl:, euc:ased in a larger box, may hark back for the idea of its origin to 
the sacred betyls familiar to the K abataeans from Arabia, the land of their 

ongm. 
rp to approximately the thinl quarter of the first century JJ. c., shrine I, 

with the subsequeutly built pavement around it, continued in use. Then 
it bec:ame uec:essary either to rebuilt shrine I, which may have been damaged 
by au earthquake to the extent of its front si,le heing destroyed and its 
north side leaning dangerously outward (not to speak of the other two 
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sides, which tnnnot be examinerl at present), or to builcl a completely new 
shrine around nn<l over it. The latter was actually done. None or the 
building stones of shrine I were re-used, nor was any part of its remainini! 
walls tampered with in any way, partly, we believe, because of the reverence 
in wh1ch it was held, ancl partly because it was used architecturally as the 
core of the new structure. 

It is impossible to say exactly when the pavement placed against shrine 
I was laid, but we can say that there is a close relabonship between it aml 
shrine II. The masonry work on the pavement blocks, and the general 
size of the blocks, are completely unlike the workmanship and materials 
in shrine I, but closely related to those in shrine II. Indeed, before the 
concluding period of excavations, we had every reason to believe that the 
pavement was contemporary with shrine I I. It was only when the north 
wall of shrine II was removed that it became apparent that the pavement 
,vent under this wall up to the plinth of shrine I. It seems altogether 
impossible that the builders of shrine II first laid the pavement and then 
put the walls of their shrine o-ver it. Had they not already had the pave
ment, they would most probably have sunk the walls of their comparatively 
heavy shrine considerably below the pavement level. As it was, the pa-ring 
blocks under the pilaster bases of the east and west corners of the north 
side of shrine II were depressed below their proper level by reason of t he 
weight above them. 

T o the period of the second shrine and the fairly elaborate temple
complex built up around it belongs, we beueve, a Nabataean inscription 
dated 7 13. c., discoverecl beside it. This c1ec1icatory inscription on a stone 
block of the general type used in shrine anrl temple It was imbedded ori
ginaJly in a wall. There is the possibility that it commemorated the builtl
ing of shrine II itself, although exactl:,r which building or monument it 
commemoTatec1 is not known. The much worn inscription , as deciphered 
with considerable diffic11lty by Pere R. Savignac, director of the -e:co1e 
Biblique et Archeologique Fl'an!;aise, J ernsa.lem, reads: 

1. (The monument) built by Natayr'el the son of 
2. Zayda to R'S'YN L'BN for the life of l;f aretat 
3. king of the N abataeans who 1oves his people, nnrl for the life of I:I ulc1f1 
4. his wife in the Jear II. 

While some of the letters may be debatable, the dedication to Haretat and 
Huldu in tho year 2 is 1.mquestionable. Haretat, whose wife was Ruldu. 
was ATetns rv, wl10 ruled from 9 n. c. to 40 ·"· D. The second year of his 
l'eign yields tlrn date 7 D. c. 
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Tlir thiwl !'hrinr C'flll he <latr(1 11Y its ;nr.l1itectme, sculpture, nn,cl pottc!'y 
to nhout thr fir8t. qrnntr1· of tllC' 2nd rrntury A. n. Like its predecessors, jt 
""H!'- orirntr,i nlmol-"t rx11dl~- chw rast, a1H1 was rlcstroyecl h_y iin ca1-thquake. 
OJ1 t-l1P h11~is of the> rxran1tion finrls we woul<l 110w date the histoty of 
Khirh<'1 Tan nm- from about 25 11. c. to l2ii A. n, Tt is importnnt to 11ote that 
thr fin<>. painkd. egg-$hell tl1in N':lhafacan shewls found :1t Khi1·bet Tnnnur 
il<'finitc>ly prcdomim1tr in thr earlier len'1s. 

Thrr<> is n S('rirs of rooms on the north 11ml south sides of the inner 
trmplP ar<'a 1111<1 tl1C' outer court. where, in all probability, the temple func
timrnries liwrl im<l the pilgrims feasted ann lodged. T hese rooms were 
"·c,>ll p11wrl. with a l1igh benrh-Hke platform goh1g around three sides of 
each room. The roofs of these chambe1·s ( triclinia) were supported by 
squin-r pillars. whose courses are composed of th1·ee triangular stones. The 
1riclinia arr important for a 1rnmber of reasons. They furnish us with 
knowled,g<' concerning the ritual observed at Khfrl)et Tannur, according to 
,,hich -feasting (probalil~· after sacrificing and partly of the sacrifices) must 
ha,e pla;red a ,ery prominent role. They are directly related to the triclinia 
commonl:, found in Petra, and indicate the closest relationship between the 
rit.ualf of Petra and ~hirbet T annur. The only difference between the 
triclinia of these two places is that at Petra the benches were cut out of 
!'oft sandstone. wbi1e at Khirbet Tannur they were constructed of well 
dressed and coursed buildinlZ bloeks. It seems likely that triclinia. will be 
found at other X abataean sites. 

The general adoption of triclinia by the N abataeaus, coupled with the 
common oe:cunence of triclinia in S~·ria, in such places as Antioch, Dura
Europos. and Khirbet Semrin (and also in the temple of the Syrian gods at 
Delos. dated to the sec,ond ha] f of the 2nd ceutury n. c.), -points to the widely 
-prerniliu~ practice of the celebration of the cult-meal in the ancient Near 
East during the .first centuries B. c. and A. D. We feel that extensive excava
tions at Petra will re\·eal additional similarities between it and Khirbet 
Tarurnr. partirnlarl:r in the form of sculptures of gods and goddesses. The 
recent discover~· at Petra of a plaster mooel of an excellently fashioned head 
indicates probabl~· tbe presence of man:v other sculptures there. It is 
diffieu]t to belie\'e that the pantheon of gods discovered at Khirbet Tannur 
should l;e so completelr missing from Petra, where at pi·esent we know ouly 
of the Dnshara-.niche8. The Dushara-11iches do not occur at Khirbet Tannur. 

In addition to pointing out the c01mection betwee.11 the tridinia of Khirhet. 
Tannur "·ith those of Petra, one may point out the striking resemblance of 
the temple 11la11 of Khirlwt Tannur, with its outer east court, low platfol'm 
011 uorth aJlll ~outh ~idei;;, all<l step~ risiug to a raised inner level, supporting 
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a shrine on which an altar rested, to thP. GrP.at High Place of Zihh ,\tuf at 
Petra (Fig. 127). This iR (1) built on a mountain top; (2) its outn east 
court, which is a large triclinium, is slope<l to rlrain off thP. rain water; 
( 3) it is oriented cast; ( 4) there is an altar-hase in the outer east court; 
( 5) steps lead up to a raise<l altar-hlock. It seems to us that these similari
ties are too striking to he accidental, and that the general plan conforms 
to a significant arrangement which was purposed, and will in all prohahility 
be found to be wide-spread. It is interesting in this eonnection to rea,1 the 
description of the temple at Hierapolis in Lucian's De Deri Syriri: 

Fig. 12i. Great high-place at Petra. 

(Courtesy Palestine Department of Antiquitie::-:). 

As for the temple, it looks to the rising sun. In appearance and in workmanship, 
it is like the temples which they build in Ionia; the foundation rises from the 
earth to the space of two fathoms, and on this rests the temple. The ascent to the 
temple is built of wood and not particularly wide; as you mount. even the great 
hall exhibits a wonderful spectacle and it is ornamented with golden doors .... 
But the temple within is not uniform. .tl special sacred shrine is reared ,cithin it; 
the ascent to this likewise is not steep [italics are mine]. nor is it fitted with doors, 
but is entirely open as you approach it. The great temple is open to all; the sacred 
shrine to the priests alone and not to all even of these, but only to those who are 
deemed nearest to the gods, and who have charge of the entire administration of 
the sacred rites. In this shrine are placed the statues, one of which is Hera, the 
other Zeus, though they call him by another name. Both of these are golden; both 
a.re sitting; Hera is supported by lions, Zeus is sittin~ on bulls .... 

These are some of the numerous indications of the dose relationship 
between the civilization of the N abataeans and that of their contemporaries 
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111 th (' 1rnri('nt X {'J\r l~11st. 1'his Rppli<.>s pa rticn lllrly to the pcriocl between 
thr first two C'('nturi<.'-s n. c. irn(l thr thst two centuries A. Jl. Literary 
ln11gt1nge. r<>lig ion, Rrrhitl'cture, Rncl lll't were more or less the same in 
pl11rrs 11s far ll))llrt as Khirbrt '1'11nm1r in sont hrrn T ra.11sjonh111 nnd Si' in 
i;onth('rn Syria. P etra aud Baalbek, despite their pronounced differences, 
had far 1,1ore in common with e!lch other than might be imagined at first 
romparison. Th(' wt>ary miles stretching between Antioch on the Orontes, 
Aila on t.he rastem arm of the 1{ed Sea, and s\ scalon ou the Mediterranean, 
H'<'m to be in inrnrse ratio to the genel'al comm1mity of culture in which 
Rll of them were contained. 

ln p-r1wral t.he Xabataeans may be accounted one of the most remarkable 
peoplei< tl1at haYe C\'Cr crossed the stage of h istory. Sprung swiftly out of 
the clest"rts of Arabia. to a. position of great powel' a nd affluence and glory, 
they ,rrre thrust back by the lfomans even more swiftly into the limbo of 
hi,:tory whence the:, came. W11ile their turn lasted, the Nabataeans wrought 
great1r, de..-eloping overnight, almost, into builde.rs of magnificent cities, 
unique in the histor y of the handiwork of man. They were tradesmen, and 
fa rmers. and engineers, and a1·chitects of great energy and skill. The 
l'uins which they left behind them t estify eloquently to the glory wh ich 
was thehs. 
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